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HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN

HOLD ME

YOU'RE NO GOOD

Roy Orbison

When the record spurted to the top, 
the Stones were on holiday.

Their first LP is still topping the 
album chart—after three months in that 
position.

They are back at work on Saturday 
with a show in Bridlington.

On July 15, they star on BBC-TVs 
•Top of the pops”, followed by the 
Light’s "Joe Loss band show” (17), 
“Brian Matthew show” (23), TV’s 
‘Thank your lucky stars” (recorded on 
July 26 for screening six days later).

MICK JAGGER writes exclusively for 
MM readers on page 3. Stones top the 
bill in nationwide tour—see page 4. 
Stones on “Juke box jury"—read what

They did it with their Chicago-re
corded record, “It’s ail over now”.

And it is the first time the enormously WEEK FOR 
THE BEATLES 

centre pages

COLTRANE AND 
CONDON IN 
NEW YORK 

page six
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NATIONAL GHi Suffering 
Stones!

JUKE BOX JURY has often called “Joke 
box jury*’. Sometimes unjustly. Last 

Saturday, when the Rolling Stones formed 
the panel it was no joke. It was a travesty.
The boys were inai 
But they are not wh

The show was re
corded. Why then, in 
heaven’s name, didn’t 
someone in authority 
say; “Right! That was 
a shambles. Let’s do it 
again."

No matter who or 
what group of person
alities form the panel, 
the first essential is a 
good TV production- 
Last Saturday’s edition 
of this controversial 
show was simply a 
catastrophe.

♦ ♦ ♦

THE nine m rm ben of 
the Temperance Seven 
appeared in inplcss swim 

suits al Hastings last 
week - . . Mojos pianist 
Terry O’Toole wants Mer
seyside groups to start a 
fund to save Alnlree race 
course

Mitch Murray must be 
knocked out about Mick 
Jagger's opinions of nis 
songs voiced on ”Jukc 
box jury.H

No mention of Brian 
Epstein in °A hard day's 
night" . - • They should 
he called the flop aides 
. . Honeycombs record
of °Havc I the right?” 
should be a hit

♦ ♦ ♦

Donald byrd, who 
gave up playing for 

three years, wants to 
study composition . . 
Farmer Acker Bilk in
tends to look over a farm 
in Somerset.

Scottish trombonist CllfT 
Hardy fronted big band 
playing original jazz 
scores in highly success
ful Network Three broad
cast . . • Bryan Johnson, 
looking fit, in the Sher
lock Holmes last week 
while "Easy beat” was 
being broadcast

DOESN’T "Easy beat" 
producer Ron Bel- 

chler look like the Laugh
ing Cavalier? . . . One 
day Freddie will do him
self an injury.

Reg Tracy should dash 
up to Kilburn and confis
cate bill advertising the 
Magil Five . . . On recent 
broadcast Dusty burst in 
on P. J. Proby fixing his 
hair extension in dressing 
room.

PJ. PROBVS accent
• certainly gels the 

girls going . . . Overdue: 
new Shirley Bassey single 
. . . Sam Cooke's "Ten
nessee Woltz” great but 
doubtful commercial val
ue-

Jimmy Savile looked 
fantastic at ClilTa film 
Brcmicr with his blonde 

eatle hairdo and a 
sDarkling evening suit — 
Who was the courageous 
agent at same event who 
turned up In a lounge 
suit? jr 1

♦ ♦ *

JIMMY SAVILE, arriv
ing just before the 

Royal Party, must have 
thought the red carpet 
was for him I . . .

♦ ♦ ♦

DELATED happy birth 
° day. Pom! Satchmo 
was 64 last Saturday. . . 
If certain London agents 
said publicly what they 
say privately, the HU.h 
Court would be busier 
still! .. Raver's nomina
tion for best-dressed 
showbiz personality — 
seriously—Brian Epstein«

to blame.

jimmy Ssvil« — 
red carpet?

Jimmy Savile on Lux
embourg: "Roy Orbison 
made so much money 
from his British lour that 
the government told him 
to lake the We of Man 
and call it quits."

♦ ♦ *

SOUNDS Incorporated
nro nice chaps •

Animals gave ex-EMI 
publicist Brian Mulligan 
handsome fountain pen 
for his hard work for 
them in the early days. .. 
MM editor Jack Hulton 
took the Scottish sound 
on to "Easy beat" record- 
revicwing panel last Sun
day.

♦ ♦ ♦

WONDER if agent
Don Arden is kind 

to animals . . • Publicist 
Peter Bowyer admits he 
ts a loser.

Andrew Oldham Or
chestra’s next release will 
cause raised eyebrows in 
London's Regent Street 
. . . Rolling Stone Charite 
Watts: "Charlie Mingus's 
drummer, Dannie Rich
mond and me, are just 
good friends."

* * *

(7REQUENT transatlan 
r tjc cans between song
writer Burt Bacharach 
and Dusty Springfield . . . 
Rolling Stones' current 
hit first made in States 
by Valentinos.

Has Jack Higgins got 
his Mojo working ror 
him ? - , , Look out for 
the Tubby Hayes big 
band on rontons • . . 
wonder how Ronnie Scoti 
feels about recording 
with strings,

* * ♦

FOUR PENNIES seen 
enjoying sun In open- 

air Fleet Street boozer 
. - isn't it time Johnny 

Mathis owned up . , . 
Chris Rayburn mistaken 
for Millie by autograph 
hunter.

GEORGIE FAME 

TM IN LOVE 
WITH YOU!"
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a song as 
now".

something a bit more out of the ordina

1Ô64 — Pag«

the Animals. It’s no more R&B than how’s-your-fnthcr!
I've just heard the new Beatles, "A hard day’s night”. Quite good, but 

not their best. As a song it’s quite good, and they play it well, but 1 expected

They’re a rhythm-and-blues group all right, but 1 don’t think "House 
of the rising sun” is very R&B. I don’t think the song is very typical of 
the stuff the Animals play. Personally, I like the Bob Dylan version.

Don’t think I’m putting the Animals down—they’re a sensational hit 
and it’s good for the scene to see them make it.

d yourself there’s rhythm-and-blues at the top of the chart with

• I DISAGREE with the 
Beatles about the Tamln- 
Motown mob — with excep
tions. 1 like Marvin Gaye’s 
“Can I get a witness", but 
otherwise I can’t see what 
the Beatles rave about the 
other crowd for. The Temp
tations and the Marvelettes 
and the others are boring.

NEW VICTORIA 
fTah VICTORIA 5732)

SUNDAY, JULY 19th at 6 and 8.30 p.m

ASTORIA, FINSBURY PARK 
(Tel: ARCHWAY 2224)

SATURDAY, JULY 18th at 6.40 and 9.10 p.m

with the son 
But don’t

ODEON, HAMMERSMITH 
(Tel> RJVER5IDE 40B1)

SUNDAY. JULY 12th at 6 and 8.30 p

good
People are always coming up to me and the rest 

of the boys and asking for advice—what would we 
do. they say, if we were starting a group tomorrow?

Answer: I wouldn't start a group tomorrow!
I'd go into this business, tomorrow, but it 

wouldn't be with a group. This is why. When we 
started, we were trying something nobody had 
started on. It was all Shndows-type stuff—all the 
groups sounded like the Shadows and everybody 
tned to look like Hank Marvin. It was a drag 
scene.

They don’t now. They all want to get an R&B 
sound—harmonicas, rough sounds, the lost So there’s 
not a lot new to be done. It’s all been tried.

When we started a couple of years ago, we just 
played what we did—and do now—because it was 
the music we loved playing.

We went into this not because we thought we’d 
earn a lot of loot—if we wanted that, we’d have done 
pop music and sounded like the rest of them.

That way. we’d have earned more than the thirty 
bob a night we often got, playing to half a dozen 
people!

In those days, our stuff was vncommerciaL Now, 
H’s commercial. ___

IT’S NOT OUR FAULT! PUBLIC TASTE 
CHANGED.

r really.
and” was the best

hair bit I sometimes think, when 1 get browned off 
with questions about the hair, that life would have 
been easier if we’ve had the "big star" bit In the 
beginning—ycu know, grooming, and all that rub- 

Hair questions drove me potty in America. Why 
do they always pick on MEr I suppose they’ve got 
to start from scratch in a new country, where they 
don’t know* us. but I got cheesed off with the whole

go over bigl" Sdmtf, with their big »ound, their tonal variation», their vibrant, 

vital quality — |uit can t be beat for sound that spell» wccsm.

Poit the coupon today for full detail» of Selmer . .. and get the lound that really 

»end» •ml

(
DON'T core a damn if our new record has reached 
number one. I reckon it will do half a million in 
this country and in others altogether, and I'd rather 
have a sole like that than sell 550,000 in Britain 

alone and have the number one thing. What’s it matter, 
anyway?

Now "It’s al) over now" has reached the top, that’s great 
But 1 can tell you none of us has been worrying about it.

It’s good about the Animals getting to the top.

1’11 tell you now what I 
hate in music.
• 1 HATE phoney beat 
groups who scream like 
mad to try to create excite
ment. You know—the ones 
that yell their heads off in 
the middle of a record and 
think they’re being hip and 
with-it Loathe that. It lacks 
any subtlety.
• 1 HATE the record "I can 
tell", by the Zephyrs. It’s 
unbelievable. They try hard 
to sound gassed and excited. 
They end up sounding like 
a load of rubbish.
• I HATE “You’re the 
one”, by Kathy Kirby I like

1 still reckon "I want to hold your
had. and my personal favourite was "You can’t do that 

Wish the Paramounts would come up. They’re

HAROLD DAVISON and HENRI GOLDGRAN 

PRESENT 

RAY 
CHARLES 
and his ORCHESTRA

uro in?:m irm mu

Selmer
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Pacer Prichard, toid MM: 'll 
wQ now have to be sorted out

Sulhvaa pUeaed to feature 
>k«ry Sprag? eid and the 
äaehelcrs in two London-

THIRTY-TWO DAY CINEMA TREK

Stones are billtoppers

ITV STRIKE MAY DELAY ED 
SULLIVAN SHOW

and “Ready.

managers ease to a star.dsu I for several

Pool gets R&B—from
for performance PLUS ! 

at lowest cost !

Cilla film
ILLA BLACK and the Four-

Terry the Mersey”, the

The scenes were tiimed at 
the Locarno baKroc— Cilla 
has aome dialogue « film 
and also sings a mew song. 
Tn m Jove” B was specially 
reaxdwd for the f ny. The 
Four.wast are also in the film 

ho&day in Jamaica m Decern

r

four «oca* c 
NAPIER xsxPRICE ONLY 29 gm.

DEATLES play Brighton concert this 
D Sunday and on the bill are FOUR-

wem KINLEYS. At Blackpool on July 26. 
Learies bill u completed by ADRIENNE 

and DENNISONS . . . Line-up 
“Ooen house" on July 18

POST

MARTIN. US. «Inger TAB HUNTER, 
WINIFRED ATWELL and BARRY

BRIAN POOLE and Tremeloes in BBC- 
TVs "Cool spot" on July 16 . . . Impresario 
HAROLD DAVISON signed Brighton group 
the HEADLINES formerly COUNT DOWNE 
and the Zeroes . . . Trad-leader ALAN 
ELSDON offering reward for return of 
stolen Vega banjo belonging to his group 
player MICK EMERY . . . RAY MARTINE 
for "Juke box Jury” on July 25 . . . FRANK 
HOLDER, DANNY WILLIAMS, and JOY 
MARSHALL for BBC-TVs "Carnival" to
morrow (Friday).

Ex-tefiorj« with GEORGIE FAME and Blue 
Flame*. MICK EVE ha* formed his own 

" J U.S.cm rons 
singer RONN IE Jot 
QMtf Oft BBC's 
(141 FoOowtng
MCnr,d of tnc RED ALLEN-ALLX WELSH 
Band *bowi After DAVE CLARK Five 
and HIGH FIVE residence* at Royal. Tot- 
tear.», new resident group there is the 
NEXT FIVE

IriacEt CLAUDE LUTER and hl* New 
OrteaM Band set for tour of China . . . 
Tenor sure DEXTER GORDON currently sur- 
ring wish his qurtet at Blue Note, Paris

£ MMtr JOAN TURNER recording ver
sion of US STAN GETZ hit, 'The girl from 
Ip^r ”

FLUE BRfX)KS' concert debut with 
GERRY and »M Pacemaker* at Sunderland 
K Joly 19 MOLE COTTON Sound

West Country tour at Bristol July 
GENE VINCENT for concert* at 

BroaoM Pier, Great Yarmouth, on July 
12 and 19 sad September 6 and 13 . . . 
LDON ARDEN visiting Amcri-

Fifuen for Light'* "Jazz club" on Saturday 
(11) Following weck'* show sure JOHNNY 
DANKWORTH Quintet and BRIAN DEE 
Trio * « . Tenorist PETER KING and pianist

VQTIIISELECTRIC MUSIC LTD 
5S-63 Clapham Street. London, S.WA

GORDON BECK share writing, directing and 
playing duties for Network Three's Jazz 
session" on July 27.

BEATLES film “A hard day’s night" for 
general release from August 2 . . RONNIE 
HILTON In cabaret at Bradford’s Lyceum 
Club from August 30 . . . RONNIE SCOTT 
Club. London, negotiating for top U.S. 
trombonist J. J- JOHNSON to appear at the 
venue . GEOFF STEPHENS. 'Tell roe 
when" writer, has new songs being re
corded by McKINLE^’S and DAVE BERRY

Star* (or Light’s "Jan sceneK hear me 
talking include US sax star SUNNY 
STITT (July 13).

THE Rolling Stones are 
1 *K to tour Britain for 

the first time as top-of-tho 
bill stars.

This week** chart • topXis 
were thia week fixed for a 32 
day tnp throughout the coun 
try. Supporting acts are now 
toeing Axed but Mike Berry 
and the Innocents are certain 
to be on the package The 
shows will be at cinemas

The tocr opens at London'* 
Finsbury Park Astoria on Sep
tember 5. and continue* at 
Leicester (6). Colchester (8) 
Luton (9), Cheltenham (10k 
Cardiff (11), Sheffield (12). 
Chester (14). Manchester (15k 
Wigan (16). Carlisle (17) 

<19>. Stockton (20). Hull (211, 
Lincoln 02). Doncxstcr (24). 
Hanley (25). Bradford (26), 
Birmingham (27). Romford 
(26). Guildford (29)

The final week’« dale* — 
for the first ten days in Octo
ber^-were unsettled at press 
time.

Star club closed
THE German hllhplace of the

British beat boom—Ham
burg’s Star Club—ba* been 
closed by local justices be
cause of disturbances there.

This means the end of a 
historic club — unless a re-

INEZ and Charlie Foxx 
took American gospel and 

soul music to the Cavern, 
Liverpool, on Friday. And 
they gave Merseybeat fans 
a good sample of their gen
uine negro R&B.

There were several hundred 
appreciative if not wildly en
thusiastic fans in the club for 
the first appearance of their 
current British tour.

Inez and Charlie were mag
nificently exciting—A.W.

Mesmeric Mel
MEL TORME mesmerised a 

charity audience at 
Manchester’s Palace Theatre

5 . . < ART FARMER'S 
Jazz 625" on Tuesday

• EUDON

on British tour
pnrve i* granted, which was 
unlikely this week

It wa* the melting pot for 
moil of the successful Liver
pool group* a* well as being 
the biggest pop dub in the 
Hamburg area.

Some of the group* who 
appeared there arc the Beatles. 
Gerry and the Pacemaker*. 
Swinging Blue Jeans, and the 
Searcher*, and King Size Tsy- 
lor and the Dominoes.

And some of the star names 
from America induded Ray 
Charles. Bo Diddley, Jerry Lee 
Lewis. Fits Domino, the 
Everly Brother* and Bill Haley

Sue Raney here
US. singer Sue Raney

•arrived in London last 
week to record two pro
grammes for BBC2’s "Best of 
both worlds" series. She will 
appear as guest artist with 
Nelson Riddle, who is now in 
London and who will conduct 
the show's regular orchestra

First of the shows to be 
screened will go out on Sun
day, July 19. The second, 
which is being recorded on 
Saturday, is scheduled for 
transmission August 16. Miss 
Raney is here until July 12. 

Louis wows 'em 
]\TEW YORK, Tuesday. — 
1 * Louis Armstrong’s All 
Stars were the big hit of the 
annual Newport Jazz Festival 
here this week. .

Thousands of fans in rree- 
body Park clamoured for 
"Hello, dolly!" and Louis and 
the band played the hit song 
six times, reports Ren Grcvatt.

Apart from isolated fights 
between teenagers, there was 
no serious trouble, and the 
Festival was a tremendous 
success.

Among the top stars al the 
festival were Muggsy Spanier. 
Bud Freeman. Wingy Manone,

the experts
CAUGHT in the ACT 5
on Sunday—the night before 
he opened in cabaret at the 
Dolce Vita, Newcastle.

He accompanied himself on 
piano, improvised lyrics, took 
over drums with the Rabin
band, and threaded the whole 

sophisticatedthing with 
humour.

Vocally he was supremely 
he was al-ascreative, just 

ways a integral part of the 
accompanying sound. He

Decca plan release 
of EPs featuring 
KEITH SMITH Cll- 
mas Jazzband with 
CHAMPION JACK 
DUPREE and MAE 
MERCER . . . HUM
PHREY LYTTELTON

Count Basic and Thelonious 
Monk, St*« Getz. Mom Alli
son. Chei Baker. Sister Roset
ta Tharpe. Dave Brubeck. Os 
car Peteraon, Jimmy Smith. 
Ruby Braff and Max Roach.

Sunday’s show featured 
Dizzy Gillespie. Ben Webster. 
Buck Clsyton. Oscar Brown 
■nd Sarah Vaughan.

John backs John
British R&B group John 

Lea’s Groundhog* are 
accompanying U^. bluesman 
John Lee Hooker for the last 
part of hU tour of this country 
(July 6-12). .

John Mayall’s Blues Break 
ers. who supported Hooker 
until last Monday, were pre
vented from playing the extra 
dates by prior conunitment*.

Hooker's final British date 
is at London's Beat City on 
Sunday (12). „

DUSTY in 
Blind Date
see page 13

Pop ships merge to 
cover the country

THE merging of Radio Atlanta with Radio Caroline— 
T both now under the call-sign Caroline-means that the 
service is practically nationwide. Early this week, the ship 
Caroline arrived at its new Poston near J?1« °L^“- 

The ship Atlanta will continue broadcasting from »is present

^"It is hoped to move the wavelengths closer together shortly, 
said David Block, a director of Caroline Promotions.

"They will not, of course, broadcast simultaneously, but it can 
be worked so that the programming is identical ^the tame 
records are played at more or

opened with "By myself', 
continued with a dreamy "Fly 
me to the moon", did a fuli- 
of-zip, highly improvised "It’s 
all right with me" and a mem
orable version of "When the 
world was young". He dosed 
with "Bess” from "Porgy and 
Bess"

Dorothy Dandridge, still 
fightlne throat trouble which 
plagued her last week, made 
up for her vocal problems by 
her stunning looks. Clad in a 
thousand dollar gold lame 
gown, she was at her best tn 
"I get a kick out of you".

There was a tremendous, 
deserved, ovation for Lynn 
Rogers and the Maori Hiquin*.

Freddie duets
FREDDIE and the Dreamer* 

opened in the Big Show 
at the Crescent Theatre, 

Douglas, Isle of Man on Sun
day.

In two spots the group fea
ture half a dozen of their 
hits. Freddie teams up with 
Susan Mauehan for two duets 
and centrally clowns through 
the show.

In her own spot Susan was 
backed by the Don Riddell 
Four, who themselves rivalled 
Freddie In popularity. The 
Brook Brothers too, added to

pop appeal with 
i well presented

the show's 
a quartet o
number* —J.K.

Heinz variety
HEINZ and the Wild One* 

solved the problem of 
suiting teenage music to an 

adult audience when their 
summer season show opened 
at RhyL

They turned down the am
plifier*. and Hein* Introduced 
a few slower number*.

But ihey needn't have wor 
ned For the sound they pro
duced set the mums and dads 
dapping a* hard for Heinz as 
they used to do when the 
Black Bottom was the ra ga 
—N^.

POPBEAT
SPECIAL

them — weVe got ’em 
In Popbeat Special, the 
summer magazine of 
the stars on sale now

It’s a musical meal- 
and-a-half — run your 
eye over this marvel
lous menu: the Beatles, 
Rolling Stones, Sear
chers, Cliff Richard and 
the Shadows. Billy J. 
Kramer, Freddie and 
the Dreamers, MilUe, 
Cilla Black. Kathy 
Kirby and many more. 
The price—one shilling

Fans all over the 
country are rushing to 
buy their copies—don't 
miss out with yours!

les the same time, and so on.
" We have had reports from 

Ireland of loud and dear re
ception over there This 
means virtually the whole of 
England, Ireland and parts of 
Wales are covered."

The Caroline Club and other 
land-based operations will 
continue—on a larger scale 
from now on.

LATE FLASH: Another pos
sible merger was reported 
this week between Caroline 
and Liverpool promoter Jim 
Ireland's pop ship off the 
Lancashire coast-

Carol ine boss Ronan O’Ra
hilly "is considering it at the 
moment”

ne MM 

goes to
Knokke
THE MM is a recognised 

authority In the world of 
showbusincss.

A fact underlined thi* wvek 
when the organiser* of the 
famous annual European Sing
ing Contest at Knokke- lc- 
Zoute. the Belgian resort, 
asked the world’s top music 
paper <o nominate a Judze lor 
this important event in the in
ternational music calendar

A man from the MM will he 
there — Chris Roberts, former 

playground will be in the MM 
next week ,

Who will win the contest 
this year is anyone’s guess — 
Britain has a strong chance 
but remember that the man 
from the MM will pl«y Bn lm 
portanl part.

DON’T FORGE T—the ias^ 
•tory of the contest will be »° 
the MM NEXT WEEK.

with the 
ANIMALS
see page 9
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US radio stations in
America this week. The 
Beatles second giant wave 
Lashed all markets here with 
radio stations going literally 
all-out on Che “Hard day’s 
night” soundtrack album on 
United Artists and the Capl
in! single of the title song.

Almost at the same time. 
A too (Atlantic) got bold of 
another of the Beaties' Ger
man Palyfor records—’Ain’t 
ihe sweet”, with John Len
non singing lead.

Rushed out at Die weekend, 
the record is already a smash

He 's won
npiaimmiwirmirnnnaiiRniiiniitiiimiui

a Beatle

guitar !
OTUDENT Robin Thomas, 

bi id mnriA naw hl«

guitar—his out cost him £9

Now Robin, of L 
Road. Wallasey, Cbw can

won the MM's fabulous first 
pure of a Beatles type Ricken
backer guitar worth 159

lying it m the part ume 
^up be works with.
His winning combination of

Irtien A E B F D, and
bis definition of the Beatles 
success formula gave him the 
judges’ unanimous verdict.

Rubin wrote ‘The distinc
tive, earthy compositions of 
John and Pau!, the rich har 
roonjsmx and instrumental

generated by the Beatles — 
combined with their Inspired 
humour and engaging, un
affected personalities — have 
cut through the harriers of 
taste and age so that all 
people rave at their powerful, 
compelling sound.”

Balpfcs Htrvfvrd-
thin; Bal^h Oe«y<r. Lxnd?n 

Fatar Clero.
O. * HIU. Es«n, Surrey; D.

USlMky. Haato; Kill.

West CroHaa: Mbert

Wvr>ay
Ban, Mm 
X. J. Jenes.

I J. Duttr, 
SaL Brta«

Waikor

nahe

THE INSTRUMENTAL RECORDING
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OF THE YEAR .
Beatle battle SPANULEM

REN GREVAIT reports from New York
in New York. Miami and the 
West Coast—in fact selling
better 
journey”

than “Hard day's 
In some stores.

• Hard day's joume/- — 
American litte of the LP —
hit first 
York. A

midweek in New 
battle followed be-

tween radio stations WMCA 
and WINS (particularly Mur
ray the K Kaufman) as to 
which station would get ihe 
roost tracks on the air fastest.

Meanwhile in Miami, where 
the hoc battles between 
WFUN and WQAM continued 
unabated. the Bea tie LP be 
came the latest fodder.

I .ate Thursday. WQAM re
ceived a tape of the whole 
LP from an undisclosed north
ern source

The tape was put on Ihe 
air shortly after 1 am Friday.
This look the 
of! guard.

Immediately
do someth!

WFUN people 

dispatched to

had the full album on thr air 
by four in the morning, claim
ing an exclusive with the act
ual album (Thal other sta
tion only has a tape!“).

From that point, both sta
tions continually clayed 
tracks from the album for the 
whole weekend. Il seemed like 
February again, with every 
track sounding like a hit 
single

By Monday of this week. 
United Artists claimed that 
1.000.000 copies of the album 
had been shipped, most of 
which were already in stores

Capitol, which has exclusive 
rights to distribute singles of 
the lunes in the album, was 
three days late getting out its 
first, “Hard da/« night”, but 
al ihe weekend this also 
looked like a giant.

Beatles' film review — see 
centre pages.

were
ne thing about it fast 
WFUN deejays Rick 
and Bill Holly, who

Tucker tour
rushed over to the Eden Roc 
Hotel where the American 
Record Distributors were hav
ing their annual convention.

The pair quickly located 
United Artists Records vice- 
presidcnl Si Mad in the 
hotel’s famous Han/s Ameri
can Bar and prevailed upon 
him to give them a copy of 
the album.

This accomplished, they 
rushed back to the studio and

American rab star
Tommy Tucker's British 

tour with Gk Animals, Carl 
Perkins and the Nashville 
Teens opens In Manchester on 
October IS.

The package then plays 
Liverpool (19). Edmonton, 
London (20). Romford (21k 
Greenford (22), Ipswich (23).

Torme
MEL TORME will spend 

half of next year In Brit» 
a In—4f his plans for an am

bitious TV series over here 
arc successful.

"I have had an interesting 
idea for a show and if it comes 
off it will probably start in 
January or February,” Mel 
told MM.

”lt will be a weekly series 
of either an hour or thirty-five 
minutes for a minimum of 
thirteen weeks.”

Md said that his next big 
ambition in sbowbusiness was 
to have his own TV show and 
he had turned to this country* 
because there was more op
portunity here.

He was highly critical of 
American TV, and said he 
liked only a handful of shows 
over there.

(29), Grantham (30), Bradford

plans

Purnell due
▼ pianist Alcon Purnell, best 

known for bls work with the 
bands of Bunk Johnson and

Purnell, who has been work- 
afor years as a solo pianist, 

tour this country with 
Keith Smith's Climax Jazz- 
band.

ALL TRANSISTOR!
From o pint-sized tron»i»tor 
amplifier you con punch out 50 
watts of the new Deep Dimen
sional sound. Use your own 
speakers with the matching 
panel, or better still, invest in 
the new Burns Orbital types. 
And remember . . . this gear is 
made "with the musician in 
mind" by people who know the 
musician's mindl

urns
M GUITAR FEOHE

short stay inAfter

Mae Mercer in

SINATRA
TRIP OFF
Frank sinatra’s

September concert 
tour of Britain Is off.

Filming commitments 
In America mean that the 
singing star will not now 
be able to come to Bri
tain until later this year.

But he is still defin
itely scheduled to play 
concerts here, impresario 
Harold Davison told MM 
this week.

Sinatra was originally 
due to play about three 
shows In London In mld- 
Septcmber.
• IN STOCKHOLM. 

Sinatra collapsed at the 
weekend In an hotel. He 
was In Sweden to watch 
the heavyweight title 
fight Later« Frank was 
reported to be “feeling 
OV

(31), Brighton (November 1), 
Guildford (3), Croydon (4.) 
Sheffield (5k Derby (7), Ports
mouth (8). Kingston (9), Maid
stone (10), Cardiff (11) Bristol 
(12), Watford (13). London's 
Finsbury Park Astoria (14) 
and Bournemouth (15).

British
TV series

The tour will be in October 
and November.

Ball hr States
KENNY BALL’S Jazzmen 

were this week signed for 
their fourth American tour.

The group tiles from Britain 
next May for a siring of dates 
in Australia and New Zealand 
lasting a fortnight.

This will be followed by a 
ihreo-week U.S. jaunt, during 
which the Ball band will cover 
roost of America, stretching 
from New York to Los Angel-

ing concert four days later at 
Auckland.

After ihat, Acker and the 
boys do one week al a hotel 
in Singapore, followed by a 
week in Hong Kong.

Ra ng Un leaves
Ernest ranglin, the

West Indian guitarist who 
has been creating a sensation 
at London’s Ronnie Scott 
Club, left London on Tuesday 
(o return home to Jamaica.

Bilk down under
ACKER BILK and his Para

mount Jazz Band are to 
tour Naw Zealand and then 

eay Singapore and Hong Kong 
August and September. The

three weeks.
The band leaves Britain on 

August 18 and plays its open-

P.A. GEAR

NW

li your set-up colli for “one hand” amp5- 
flcation . . . combined amp and speakers 
in o lightweight luxury cote that it really 
portable« then go for “Orbit" . . . the 
sound that gets around. It's got around 
Io 20 countries on the export market to 
datel

Write for folder !•:
ORMSTON BURNS LTD.
Cheshom Close, Coder Road, Romford, ESSEX

Jamaica, Rangim will visit 
New York where he hopes to 
work. But he expects to be 
bock in Britain some time In 
September.

Ranglin's last record date 
here was on Friday when he 
took part in a quartet ses
sion with Ronnie Scott

AMERICAN jazz singer Mac 
Mercer is scheduled to 

tour British dubs with Keith 
Smith's Climax Jazzband.

After opening at London's 
Jazzshows on August 1, the 
tour carries on to Hastings 
Clacton (3), Nottingham 
Wickcralcy, Yorkshire 
Guildford (6), Hampton Court 
(7). Manchester (8). Hitchin 
(10), Morden (Ilk Cowley 
(12k Clcethorpcs (13). Boston 
(14k Burslem (15), Coventry 
(16), Chester (17). Rhyl (18). 
Cardiff (19), Bromley (20. 
Osterley (21), Southampton 
(22). Edmonton, London (23), 
and Edinburgh's The Place 
(24-31).

Dusty flips
Dusty Springfield’S

“fllpsidea” are becoming 
bol Continental songs* and 
this week the singer announ
ced she would bo branching 
Into songwriting more.

“Somethin' special”, ’ha 
Dusty-written B aide of her 
hit “Stay awhile”, has been 
recorded by Richard Anthony 
for his neat single.

And French hit songstress 
Françoise Hardy'« next tingle 
will be “Once upon a lime”, 
other tide of Dusty’s ”1 only 
want to be with you“.

In America, Dust/« “With
in' and honing” wa« this week 
number 14 in America

SOUNDS
INCORPORATED
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GROUP 
MAKERS !
TOU are the gnup-maken 
. . . dream the dreams . . . 
perform, progress and suc
ceed. Epiphone can only 
help, but with just that little 

mote in tone and technique 
frhal can make the difference 
beiu/ten gt>»d and great. 
That's U>hy the suing is to 
Epiphone, why Epiphone u 
moving up the charts with 
the groups . . .

Aäm asw wj rd Ef if hont.

Raj J anti of The Dakotas 
Apfdewm The Animait 
Scwdj ¡nfmporaled 
The Fnrmail Sr sr Jut i
Jeff BecU of The /23d Fm 
Miu Sweeney of Cherokees 
John Gille an and Rod Brookri 

of Datrnbteakn

Glyn Pou^U and icnrr Ou^n

Harry Roberts of The ChAttdeUs 
\fui Gulden of The Störmers 
Jahnni Tayler of Star Combo

^nl Tymo of 7A/ Matador i 
Ruby Brawn of Iht Wild/aU 
John En! nul te mf T ht Who 
Whip TajLrr of Flett tdam 
Bru Harris of NaiMiilt Temi

The Chequers The Undertakers 
Wayne Fmlana The Mindbenden 
Ihr Cerner atkers Mark F Greiff 
J* hr. try Carr of Cadillacs 
A or num A Um Ore Mitra 
Dowd Prrjinn of Thr Sunlinrri 
boar Penin Sthhum 
Bobby CmU and Th/ Rebels 
John Wharton of Viking

Don Whiteman Fiet 
the Ì afdòudi The Dennueru 
The Druids Telrtarj { Torquer) 
I he Hordes of Dan The Salrlhin 
Che Blue Capi The Kommctiam

Hutton and Ray Coleman. Result
these two exclusive interviews

Contrast

Evident

have

get

was 
cer-

direction his playing 
taking. Is he any more 
tain today?

"Yes. I am," he told "I am beginning to

Coltrane’s music 
often been said to

Eddie condon 
leaned forward and 

looked at me Intently. 
“Do you have a top for 
that bottle of Black and
White?” he asked. Then 
added, “Never leave a 
bottle of Scotch un
corked.”

I fastened on the top and 
wondered what deep secrets 
he'd learned about the spirit 
—perhaps on his celebrated 
visit to Scotland in 1958.

“Why should you never 
leave Scotch uncorked?" I 
asked.

"Because this table is 
shaky.” said Condon, "and 
the bottle might be knocked 
over." He paused. “And, 
unless you’re very quick, 
you lose a couple of snorts."

It was Sunday afternoon 
in New York with the tem- 
perature in the middle
eighties. We were in Con
don’s large comfortable 
apartment, windows wide 
open, overlooking the beau
tiful Washington Square, 
just off the Village.

Artists offered tneir paint
ings for sale along the side
walks. The peace was shat
tered now and then by inter
mittent bangs—caused by 
fireworks. I asked Eddie 
bow many rooms he had

He considered the ques
tion. “You know, I've 
lived here nineteen years 
and every time I try to 
count them 1 get a differ
ent totaL I think there are
nine."
Condon, 

club runner,
jazz humorist, 

; bandleader, and

me.

I've been on the
death list twice

sometimes guitarist, was 
sitting in a bathrobe switch
ing TV channels with a re
mote control panel. The 
sound was turned down.

He’d just been out of hos
pital two weeks after a pros
tate operation. Before that, 
in company with such 
famous cohorts as Pee Wee 
Russell, Bud Freeman and 
Jack Lesberg. he’d com
pleted a gruelling fifty 
thousand mile trip taking in 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Japan.

"The doctors told me I 
would be committing suicide 
if I went on that trip," he 
said. ‘They scared the hell 
out of my wife Phyllis and 
myself.

‘‘So much so that I went 
into the clinic the day before 
we were due to leave and 
told the boys I couldn’t 
make iL I went in at two

AT 4.15 one morning, 
after an Incredible 

five-hour session at New 
York’s famous Half Note 
jazz centre, John Coltrane 
sat down. Perspiration 
was pouring from his 
brow.

Understandably, because 
the final tune took an hour 
to play, and this was noth
ing unusual. Earlier, "Green-

and a quarter.
The waiter delivered "the 

usual" to Coltrane, who was 
ending his stint at the club. 
It was a big cup of hot 
water. The pollwinning ten- 
orist drank it feverishly 
then relaxed with a cigar
ette as the crowds trickled 
out in search of taxis.

His music depicts him as 
a man of fervour and in
tensity, but in person he 
shows few, if any. moments 
of drama. He is quiet and 
retiring, and speaks softly, 
in direct contrast to his in
strumental tone.

Two years ago he came 
to Britain and admitted that 
he was not sure which

by JACK HUTTON
»iiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimi

o’clock on a Saturday after
noon leaving Lesberg des
perately trying to fix a dep 
tor me.

“In the clinic they 
started giving me jabs and 
X-raying me. It was a 
terrible drag. So forty- 
five minutes Later 1 got 
out of bed, dressed and 
left
“I called Lesberg at quar

ter to three. 'Jack, I got a 
guy for the Japanese tour 
for you.' I said. 'Who?' he 
shouted. 'Who?'

"'Mel' I replied." And 
Eddie laughed loudly.

He took off on the four- 
week trip and, according to 
Pee Wee Russel), frightened 
the band by drinking only 
orange juice.

Eddie grinned. "Well, I 
didn't fancy being operated 
on by a Japanese lorry 
driver in some rice field.”

He dwelled for a moment 
on hospitals, was hilarious 
but unprintable. "You know 
1 was on the death list In 
1936 and again in 1949. On 
both occasions I was out 
In a fortnight. The subject 
of dying—my dying, that is
—has never greatly
terested me.

in-

Wars
"If it wasn’t for me there 

wouldn't be any hospitals." 
Eddie is bringing his third 

book out in November. He 
tapes the material and top 
writer Richard Gehman 
bashes it into shape.

Gehman is also Involved 
in a big jazz show honour
ing Condon, to be staged nt 
Carnegie Hall probably this 
month

Eddie indignantly refuted 
the idea, reported m the 
American press, that it was

Next thing for me 
African rhythms

* Two legendary jazz figures were in New * 
I York recently. So were MM writers Jock * 
3 .. . . n 0.1____________ ______ ♦

“If anything, I think it is 
going back a little. For the 
past few years we have 
been playing a more modem 
form of jazz, rather than 
progressive. The next thing 
for me is for more rhyth
mic aspirations.

“I may do some work 
with some more drums — 
on record, anyway. Not 
necessarily featuring any 
one drummer more, but 
featuring more than one 
drummer. If this works 
out In the early stages, I 
may extend it to stage 
work.

some kind of benefit for him. 
"I don’t need no benefits."

The show will be tele
vised, which pleases Con
don.

"We used to do well on 
TV with our music about 
twelve or thirteen years 
ago,” he said, "then a war 
started and the Government 
took all the TV technicians 
away. Which war? Couldn't 
say. I don't know my wars 
very well."

Chicago
One subject Eddie knows 

well is drink. He was ex
tremely anxious to dispel 
the idea that he's a world 
champion at getting rid of 
Scotch, despite the fame he’s 
acquired in this direction in 
the last forty years or so.

"Boy, one thing I learned 
on our trip to England was 
not to burlesque the press. 
Some reporter asked me 
how much I drank of this 
stuff,” he waved the glass 
of Black and White, "and 1 
said three fifths a day, 
jokingly. He solemnly re
ported it next day.

"Man, if I drank that I 
couldn’t do a show."

Another firework went off 
in Washington Square. 
Eddie put down his glass, 
lightened his bathrobe, 
stood up and solemnly 
saluted the open window 
"We’re back in Chicago," 
he muttered.

He warmed up on his 
British lour

“We had a ball, 
remember Dublin and the
Jewish mayor. Imagine 
that! What a guy. He 
went for lunch at twelve 
and promised to be back 
In his office at one-thirty. 
We got him back by three.

more interested in the drum 
itself. I feel that since we 
have used fewer chordal 
progressions, we need more 
rhythm, and I want to ex
periment”

some Eastern influences at 
work, and during the ses
sion that night with his 
regular quartet — McCoy 
Tyner (pno), Jimmy Garri
son (bass) and Elvin Jones

"It was there I found out 
about Irish coffee.

"I liked Loch Lomond too. 
We had a wonderful day 
and it looked so good I felt 
like taking a quick dip."

He mentioned musicians 
he'd met in Britain. I told 
him one had since died.

"Gee.” he said, and flut
tered his hand over his 
heart, "did he go in a 
hurry?”

Eadie seemed to remem
ber that he had a tough Job 
getting hair cream in Glas
gow. "But it’s not as bad 
as Australia,“ he said.

“There a shopkeeper tried 
to get me to pay £1 for a 
bottle of deoderant. I told 
him: 'Boy, I don’t stink all 
that much.'

“At those prices there 
must be a lot of slinking 
people in Australia."

In between utterances 
Eddie took time off to 
wander Into the kitchen 
and speak to his wife and 
one of his two daughters, 
18-year-old Usa, a sculp
tor and painting student 
He looked in good shape 

considering his recent opera
tion and the threats from 
the doctors.

A guitar was lying on the 
floor but he said he rarely 
played though he admitted 
to "doing a bil” on the Far 
East tour.

He was quite optimistic 
about the state of jazz 
today.

“I think of it In the same 
way I think of a track meet. 
You get all sorts of events 
going on in the same tent— 
running, high jump, pole 
vault and so on.

'There's room for all ihe 
different styles.

"People used io criticise 
our style, but it's lasted. 
What happened to bop? 
We've lasted longer than 
that.

"Generally, ihe jazz scene 
is pretty healthy?

He tugged at the rash of 
his bathrobe and went off 
on another wander. Friends 
arrived unexpectedly and he 
let them in with a warm 
welcome

I left, apologising for gate- 
crashing his flat on a Sun
day afternoon. Be brushed 
my apologies aside with a 
handshake.

“Are you kidding? You’ve 
shown the best bad manners 
of the season. YOU brought 
booze?”

(drs>—it was again evident 
Did he agree?

"Yes. 1 find that my 
moods in music sometimes 
have that flavour, and I am 
often influenced by what 
sort of sounds I am listen
ing to privately.

"At the moment, 1 am 
listening to records featur
ing an African drummer and 
a Chinese flute player—two 
different works entirely — 
but to me it sounds Like 
they made the records to-

"Right now I am very 
concerned with African 
rhythms. But I do listen tn 
all kinds of music all the 
time."

Which album by the Col
trane Quartet had given him 
most satisfaction?

“None. I like parts of all 
of them, but not one of 
them entirely.”

Was John ever dissatis
fied with his playing to 
the point of thinking that 
ho had been wasting his 
time?
"Oh yes, sometimes. I 

can feel when things have 
operly. Not that 
do Is regulated, 
me thing coming 

on during a performance, 
I just let it go and it just 
goes on. Then it’s not a case 
of 'did It work out,' but 
'It took its course.’

“Sometimes I start a tune 
with a set patlem, some
times not. It depends on 
how I feel at the time"

Coltrane made no an
nouncements that night al 
the Half Note, and I asked 
him for his comment on the 
perennial "presentation" 
controversy.

Public
"I don’t announce things 

because — well, over here 
they’ve got used to it They 
know most of the things we 
are doing, anyway, I think 
It would be superfluous.”

What was his answer Io 
critics who attacked him for 
"practising in public'?

“They are right," he 
answered. "But they 
should remember that I 
have been playing for 
almost 25 years. I haw 
always practised In public. 
"But then, that's the 

wrong word. If you are 
playing jazz, you have to 
play what comes out at any 
moment — something you 
have never said before. So 
the word should not be 

practise, but improvise.”
'Chere was certainly some 

wild improvising going on 
earlier, and from my van
tage point underneath Mc
Coy Tyner's piano, some of 
it sounded very exciting.

Packed
It is asking a lot of any 

audience to have their alien 
tion for more than an hour 
at a time, but the group 
achieved It And in Tyner, 
Garrison and Jones. John 
Coltrane has musicians with 
uncanny rapport.

"John is one of the hard
est workers around." said 
one of the managers of the 
Greenwich Village venue. 
"Sometimes he’ll take an 
hour's break then come back 
and play one number for as 
long as two and a half 
hours.”
And he must have somc-

because the place Isthin 
usui

Ray Coleman
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eWHAT wou,d 1 do 
▼ ▼ if the jazz business 

was finished?” Acker Bilk 
stopped playing MAce in 
the hole” on the organ of 
the Potters Bar Hotel — 
which was what he had 
been doing at the time — 
and pondered the ques
tion.

‘"Oh, work In a pub, I 
suppose.”

Possibly to show his 
qualifications, he called for
Stranger on the floor” and 

was joined by the 
can’s wife for a 
or^an duet version 
hit tune.

publi- 
piano-
of his

RUMOUR
he gave up touring 

with the band, would he 
remain in the music busi
ness at all?

"After eight years or so 
of touring with these wild 
musicians of mine, it would 

got used to each other, like 
each other’s company, and 
I think there’s always work 
for a band.”

There has been the occa
sional rumour about Bilk 
going solo.

“There’s certainly no 
question of my going solo 
this year, and if the band 
continues to do as well 
next year as it’s done 
this, there’s no question

“Nobody can see too far 
ahead, but if 1 had to give 
it all up. I’ve got a couple 
of businesses outside music 
Such os? Oh. one of them's

’m for the States but

Fans ? Yes—one asked me
if I'd marry his mother

a property company with a 
mate of mine in Somerset

"If it came to a pinch. I 
think I'd go on writing 
lunes — you know, songs 
and some film themes. I’ve 
done two film themes, al
ready. and I’d like to do 
more."

How has the decline in 
popularity of trad jazz and 
the boom in beat music 
affected the earnings of the 
Bilk band?

"So far as we’re con
cerned. earnings have gone 
down so slightly that we’re 
not feeling a draught — 
nothing at all. Which is a 
fact If ihey’d fallen off 
badly. I’d tell you.

’These days we’re going 
very steady. Quite a lot of 
cabaret work is coming in, 
and we’re getting more of 
the big dance dates like
debs* and hunt balls.

RESPONSE
’’Concerts -. . we're doing 

most of them abroad. We've 
got a tour in Eire and then 
we’re off to New Zealand. 
And later they want us back 
in Sweden. We can’t fit 
that In until November.”

Is the Btlk band now weren’t ready for it.

more popular abroad than 
in Britain?

“Coacertwlse, I’d say 
yes. Over here, halls are 
flooded with package 
shows and beat shows, 
and obviously we’re not 
as popular as they are. 
But we still do the stan
dard concerts.
On the Continent, the 

response is greater today. 
After seven years of going 
over there, we find them 
even more enthusiastic than 
they were This year, in 
Scandinavia and Germany, 
we’ve done better business 
than In any previous year.”

This doesn’t sound much 
like a decline. Could the 
band work seven nights a 
week if it wanted to?

”11 could, yes, but we’d 
have to sort the jobs out a 
bit—we’ve done a lot of 
travelling, you know. But 
with radio and recording 
and so on, we seldom get 
a night off as it is.'*

What about the current 
jazz scene in Britain? Does 
Acker think it is healthy 
or unhealthy?

"Very healthy, because 
there’s been a lot of weed- 
mg out. Some bands went 
into the public eye a bit 

quickly and theytoo

Are the majority of trad 
musicians now too old to 
have a large fan following?

"I don't believe bands 
like ours ever had that sort 
of fan following. I mean, I 
never had one fan propos
ing to me at the height of 
the trad thing.

“The nearest I ever got 
to a fan proposal was

general standard of musi
cianship among beat groups 
is higher or lower than that 
among traditional groups at 
the height of the trad 
boom?

SWING
”1 don’t know enough 

ibout the beat groups to 
really judge. But the ones 
I have heard are nowhere 
near, they don’t compare 
with the musicians in the 
known trad bands. But their 
standard of looks is much 
higher.”

Speakir 
like, how

of beat and the 
kes he think our

R&B compares with the 
American article?

”I don’t think it swings 
as well.”

What is his opinion of 
Mick Jagger as a singer?

music and asked if 
marry his mother.” 
Does Acker think

when a seven-year-old 
boy told me he liked our

the

is much more subtle thanTve never heard him. 
TV is a thing I don’t often 
see. I know who he’s with, 
and I’ve heard people talk
ing about them. But Eve 
never seen them ”

Which is his favourite 
beat group, then?

“Well, I suppose I 
should say Count Basie. 
And how about Louis 
Prim a? I was lucky 
enough to see him in New 
York, and the whole 
group’s a gas. Of the 
local R&B bands and 
players, I’d pick Sandy 
Brown. He plays better

organ than all of them."
Narrowing it down to 

rhythm, does he agree that 
R&B and beat groups are 
generally more rhythmic» 
more swinging, than trad 
groups today?

”No, 1 don’t, not from 
what I’ve heard. Two or 
three years ago. some trad 
rhythm sections were dia
bolical so far as swing goes. 
But out of all that, a lot of 
musicians have come to 
know what swing is, bow 
to play, how to swing.

“There are some swing
ing bands around today, and 
I think their rhythm work

the beat 
there’s more

! mean.

And how does Acker fed 
about Louis Armstrong’s 
success with ’’Hello,
DollyT?

Tm very happy about iL 

the record. It's a catchy 
tune, and 
nicely—so 
tempo’s so

That 

And the

me out
about it, you know, the 
tempo. It swings so well 
But then Louis always does, 
doesn’t he?”—MAX JONES.

111 be back!
1AM NOT emigrating. Why am I going to America?

Ifs simple — only because the financial rewards 
In that country are better than in Britain. But 1 want 
to make it quite clean I am NOT emigrating!

I love my country. my 
family and ray friends far 
too much even to consider 
that final step. It just hasn't 
entered my head.

At this stage I would like 
»o stay in America for two 
years—perhaps three Or 
maybe I shall have to stay

to five years pas- 
1 shall be back.

during the time I am 
Stales I hope to be 

able to pop beck for the odd 
visit My reasons for making 
the tnp? Well—for the first 
time in my life I am being 
businesslike?

It all started last autumn

ROSEMARY
luimiuiuiiiniiHiiinnmiiniiiiiiiu

SQUIRES
iimmuiimimnimim

MARSHALL

Britain’* prolific Jingle pro
ducer — introduced me to 
Phil Davies.

Phil, who is president of 
the Commerçai Jingle 
Writers Association of Ame
rica and w’bose own organi
sation puts out no fewer 
than 22.000 commercials a 
week, was in London look
ing for new voices lo intro
duce to US televiewers

He su that I
take a trip to New York 
to meet other interested 
parties. Four weeks ago 
my manager David Moss 
and myself flew over.
To me this was to be 

chiefly a social visit to view 
the scene.

But to my astonishment I 
discovered that Phil had 
been busy playing my re 
cords to agents and spon- 

txd arrangtd a cocktail 
partv for me to meet them 
and had fixed a TV appear
ance in America’s Tonight”

tells Jerry Dawson
uiuuwminimnmniinimiwuimiiim^

And surprise, surprise — 
who should be at the party 
but Ray Charles! It was a 
great thrill to meet and talk 
to him—but my excitement 
was dampened a little when 
I was aslced to demonstrate 
my work to the assembled 
bigwigs.

However, we had a go, 
David played the organ, I 
••ang four songs, did a Stan
ley Holloway monologue, 
did "Frankfurter Sand
wiches" and an impression 
of Louis Armstrong. They 
were delighted!

A Frankfurter manufac
turer there and then asked 
me to record a Jingle for 
use in his own organisa
tion, which I did and 
Arthur Godfrey's musical 
director assured me that 
he would have no diffi
culty in fixing a date on 
Arthur’s TV show.
1 was astonished; Appar

ently Phil Davies had made 
a big point of my versatility 
which, thank goodness, my 
little act seemed to have 
confirmed.

He there and then sug-

ROSEMARY SQUIRES 
— not just £sd.

gested that I take the plunge 
and move to America for a 
time. He is to act as my 
sponsor and will make all 
the necessary arrangements 
for a work permit.

I am very well aware that 
I am going into a field 
where there are many more 
quality singers than in 
Britain, but Phil Davies 
seems lo think I can make 
it and is prepared to back 
his judgment.

we have nothing defi
nitely fixed at this stage but 
various negotiations are un
der way which will be 
settled by the time we leave 
in November.

Money isn’t everything, 1 
know, but apart from £. s. d. 
there is more scope in 
America.

In whatever years I have 
left I want to achieve some
thin g, and 1 think I can best 
do It In the States. But I'll 
be back . . .

Congratulations to

The Animals 
on their No. 1 Hit 

“House Of The Rising Sun” 
who are, of course, equipped with 

MARSHALL AMPLIFICATION

Ask your local dealer for demonstrations of this 
star-chosen equipment

Head Office and all Enquiries to:

J. & T. MARSHALL (musical instruments) LTD.
76 & 93 UXBRIDGE ROAD, HANWELL, W.7 

Telephone: EALING 0792
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by BOB HOUSTON

ward with emess to any 
>suc, for here

BOB HOUSTON reviews 
Ihe latest American visitor 
at the Ronnie Scott Club

criticised as a player, but 
anyone with a knowledge of 
saxophone harmonics must 
have realised that he was an 
exceptional player.

^Hc was a very' gentle 
person, with a tremendous 
respect for people. Thal re
cent criticism of Miles Davis 
did not provoke him in any 
way. He never criticised 
Miles or anybody else.”

I personally looked for-

capable of producing won
derful music.

Among a lot of rubbish, 
there were far too mans 
pieces of gold for the man 
to be brushed aside as a

His appearance al the Ronnie Scott Cub 
in London, however, refutes any 
thoughts of rustiness in technique, for 
Byrd was playing with the fluency 
and technical assurance that have 
always been there, and a maturity 
which has been acquired since most 
of his recorded ventures.

The demands made on a trumpet player

Byrd was joined by Ronnie 
Scott’s tenor on an easy
paced bossa nova for the 
real highlight of the set. 
It’s easy to see why 
American visitors have so 
much respect for Britain’s 
{>remier jazz club owner, 
or Ronnie has now de

veloped into the major 
tenor voice he has always 
threatened to be.

Tony Crombie, back in the 
jazz fold after years of 
less demanding work, is 
drumming extremely well« 
with a maximum of swing 
and a minimum of fuss, 
while Malcolm Cecil’s 
wholesome bass is as 
helpful as ever.

Donald Byrd may not be the 
most spectacular of the 
Scott Club’s American 
visitors, but for lovers of 
top-class trumpet in the 
modern idiom, he could 
well be the most satisfy-

stimulaiion comes across
is pure-toned sound came across best on 
a loping “On the Trail”, and a sensitive 
ballad. "But not for me

THE sudden death in 
Berlin last week of 

New Wave saxist Eric 
Dolphy has robbed jazz's 
avant-garde of one of its 
most potent voices.

Furious criticism and 
controversy has surrounded 
Dolphy since be broke Into

TAONALD BYRD has been more un- 
fortunate than most of his gener

ation of trumpet players. Originally 
hailed as the new trumpet messiah 
when his first records began to 
appear here nine years ago, ho 
eventually became one of the first 
victims of over-recording In the 
jazz world.

For the past three years, his trumpet 
playing has taken second place to the 
study of composition with such not-

Eric Dolphy 
was a musician who was

whose sole support is a rhythm section 
can be overbearing, and for most of 
his set Byrd is on his own.

However, he seems to have struck up a fine 
rapport with pianist Sian Tracey, whose 
iconoclastic style has not always found 
happy partners among the Scott Clubs 
American imports.

Byrd is as harmonically adventurous, 
though not obviously so, and the mutual

spdl with the Chico Hamil
ton Quintet in 1958-59.

“Ugly”, “space music”, 
“ridiculous". These were 
only some of the adjectives 
applied to Dolphy’s playing, 
as well as an accusation 
that he was in the forefront 
of experiments that were 
“anti-Jazz".

His only appearance in 
Britain was with the John

THE TUBBY HAYES 
Big Band b becoming 
something of a legend 
in the British ja» 
world. So when Fan- 
tana decided to get it.

noticeable, but there is less the feeling of 
the technician using his fingers than the 
thinking musician using his mind than 
__________ there used to be.

Coltrane Quintet in 1961, 
when his harsh, angular 
alto and bass clarinet 
playing had the impact of 
a hand grenade thrown in 
the laps of unsuspecting 
critics and fans alike.

zXmerican trumpeter Don
ald Byrd, In London for a 
season at the Ronnie Scott 
Club, was working with 
Dolphy in Paris until shortly 
before his death.

“I am not going to say he 
was a genius,” he says, “bul 
he was a great sax player, 
and be was just beginning 
to develop as a writer.

“He was very harshly

rthe MM wit there to 
^mark it. Theta pk- 
tur«, which »how 
Tubby, trumpet-ar- 
ranger Jim my 
Deuchar, and A & R 
man Jack Baran tock, 
were taken when three 
titles — “Parfelaa* 
Thoroughfare”, ”Rut- 
sian Roulette”, «nd' 
“The Killen of West 
One” were put in the 
can. Pictures by John/

The dilemma that was Dolphy

panel I

Don't miss this golden opportunity to get on the pop scenel You must, 
these once-in-a-lifetime issues of

• can win 
a Place on 
Juke Box

YOUR ç 
Win the chance to 
record tot h® 
and appeal on 
Ready Steady Go

FOR BEAT GROUPSI National Beat Contest:
Eleven areas, finals in Londonl Grand prize: an appearance on Rediffusion s Ready, 
Steady, Gol’ plus the chance of a recording contract with Pye Recordsl

FOR FANS!

Full details about entry obtainable only in Fabulous, on 
(July 13).

ENTER the great Fabulous/Oxfam 
Beat Contest TODAY!

Remember—ONiY Fabulous 
has the entry coupons

GET YOUR COPY NOW

Be a TV Panellistl Fancy yourself as a pop critic? Here’s your chonce to win a place on 
JUKE BOX JURYI Plus — wonderful consolation prizes: auditions, new instruments for 
groupsi Super wotches, new outfits, for fansl
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T
HE group with Britain's No. I 
record were on their way to a 
London date—by tube Hardly 
anyone recognised them. And 

when they arrived at Wimbledon 
Palais, the Animals walked In 
through Ihe front doors like the 
oUier twelve hundred-odd people 
coming to the big beat night.

No phalanx of flashing photographers 
No wide-eyed, wide-mouthed fans 
flapping autograph rooks, and slab
bing pens al the stars

They prefer it ihai way, the Animals. 
Star treatment at the moment Is a 
Joke to them.

They wanl plenty of time lo live their 
normal, rather wild life, plenty of 
time to play ihelr exciting music, and
plenty of room to move 

I know — I’Ve been moving 
around with (hem Living, 
eating and drinking 
(especially drinking) with 
Ave Newcastle boys at the 
top of the pop Mee.

The weekend started with 
the lube ride to Wimble 
don, and beefy bos 
guitarist Chas Chandler 
talking about Newcastle 
and their limes there

WILD
great place, man 
doing our first dale

H’s going to be wild, be 
Heve me

“People don’t know about 
’cattle here It must be 
one of the hiupcst places 
in Britain You know, 
we've got a Top 20 there 
—just the local record*— 
with John Ize Hooker at 
No. 3 or something. and 
stacks of other records 
you'd never see In charts

THICK
At the tMillroom, where ruad 

managers Tappy—a for-
mrr Newcastle 
miltarut. and 
bearded former

group 
Alex. 

Labors -
tory technician and a 
strong RAB enthusiast, 
had already set up the 
group’s gear on stage, the 
boys foamed into a small 
dressing room.

¿o'*'

c^*

CHRIS ROBERTS joint Iho ANIMALS 
to savour life with the Geordie wonders 

who have stormed the Pop Fifty.

The air was (hick with 
Gcordcte, as some Tyne- 
side friends of (he group 
sidled Into (he room.

Checky-foced singer Erie 
Burdon waggled his big 
(oc through u hole in his 
sixJt ami stuck his foot 
out for my Inspection. A 
couple of autograph hunt
ing girls giggled al the 

u hl
“What’s it like down there?” 

ask rd Alan Price, organ
ist and founder of the 
group, with a fist around 
a bottle of laacr.

’•Good crowd. someone 
saicL

LEER
The babble 

ballroom
in with

Increased aa the 
manager came 
details of the

playing times. A little 
army of Inger bottles 
appeared on a tray and 
everyone dipped in.

said 
steam 
called

"Open the
Chas. "It’i

door," 
s like a

"Close (he door,"
on.

diere."
Alan pulling a shirt 
‘There’* glrh out du
••Yeah." said Eric with a 
Hide lour. “Bring ’em In,
now, before wo go on." 

11 was lime for the first half, 
and the boys slouched 
out. down the stairs to 
the stage

The crowd In Iho bullroom 
surged forward around 
the stage, as the compere 
announced the star group, 
and the Animals belted 
straight into Carl Per
kins's "Matchbox", 
hoarsc-volccd Eric lashing 
oul the lyrics with tre
mendous punch.

Drummer John Steel with 
his perpetual grin—look 
Ing like a young Michael 
Modwln— sat confidently 
behind his kit hammering 
away as guitarist Hilton 
Valentine look off on a 
solo that bent every string 
on his glittering guitar.

Lee Hooker's "Boom, boom” 
followed. Berry’s “How 
you’ve changed”, Hilton 
and Alan sliding their 
notes together, "Green 
Onions", with Alan's 
chords squealing out over 
the steady thumping 
rhythm from Chas and 
John«

SERIOUS
Back in the dressing 

chaos resumed
room.

A reporter questioned Alan 
in a comer. Another was 
asking Eric what he 
wanted to be when he loft 
school.

Eric’s unprintable answer 
Kot a shout of laughter, 

efore ho became serious.
This Is what I wanted to 
do," he said.
"Always wanted (o be a

singer, (hut's all."
The group agreed that the 

audience wasn’t quite dig
ging what they were do
ing.

"H's a ballroom, though,” 
said road manager Alex. 
"You come to expect II I 
wonder whether the R&B 
thing will break through 
properly nt nil. At the 
moment it's still n club 
music really."

In the second half, the 
audience warmed ns (he 
group went rolling into 
"House of rising sun".

Then the dote was over, 
and Chas declared a good 
night’s sleep was in order, 
and set off for their Lon 
don hotel.

I Joined Alan for a visit lo 
(he West End’s Flamingo 
Club "to hear some good 
stuff”.

ORGAN
•Tvo been playing piano 1 

suppose since I was five," 
ho said on (ho (rain back 
(o (own. "I’m not really 
an organist anyway—you 
can always (ell n con
verted pianist playing

• I

organ.
You know 
(be group

something? If 
hi<4 ■■ up to
rd feel I’dmorrow, id feel 

achieved everything 
wanted. Not that I’d be
happy about it, but It’s 
the personal feeling of 
success.

"As far as I'm concerned, 
we’ve made IL Whether 
wo stay sort of near the 
lop depends. We like 
playing so much, all we 
really want to do Is that. 
I'd be happy |ust to know 
Dial we'll be working for 
a long time ahead.”

MODEL
After die Flamingo session. 

It was back (n the hotel, 
and bed down.

In the morning, the bedside

Wc like playing so much

that is all wc really want

fibone ringing nt regular 
ntrrvah, Chas and Alan 
— in adjacent beds — 

snuffled their way awoke, 
too Into (or breakfast.

Manager Mike Jeffries 
camo in, had a friendly 
wrestle with Chas, and 
announced the boys’ new 
transport — a Cl,500 
American Ford Station 
wagon, silver grey, mid 
every Inch a vavoom 
model as fnr as American 
car-mad 1 ric Is concerned.

It took us lo the next date 
at Bletchley, Bucks, whore 
the crowd was distinctly 
unhip to the whole thing, 
although Hi|ton was drag
ged off the stage by fc- 
mnlo hands, and Alex and 
I had lo pull a panting 
girl off Eric’s neck on the 
way out.

to do

HAUL
It was a real gangster geta

way, everyone piling into 
(ho monster for a 110- 
mllos an hour drive down 
(ho Ml back (o London.

Anti-travel Alan, sitting in 
the back, admitted that It 
wasn’t too bad after nil 
but still held a bottle for 
comfort So did I. at 110 
m.p.h

In London the group split 
up and met nt a 2 am 
party for some relaxation, 
later adjourning to a 
friend’s flat.

The next day. the boys were 
up comparatively early 
for n long haul to Black
pool and a Sunday con
cert there.

Il had been a fairly unfor
gettable week end.

DYNAMITE
The Animals don't grunt, 

Imrk or how), except with 
laughn i I hey arc down 
to-earth. practically un 
derg round.

I like thair performance on 
stage—big boat dynamite. 

And I like them off stage.
They*!! having a ball, de
spite the demanding Ufa. 
I enjoyed sharing It for a 
few days.

Lei’s hope (he sun keeps 
rising on (hem for a long 
time.
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PremierIf the Beatles coaid la 
Memorial the neat time (

were little-known outside Liv 
this Is ridiculous! They were

over, the] 
of course,
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levelling off in a way. Let's face It, ‘yeah, yeah’ and 
all that, is a bit old hat now.

“They are changing their image and will broaden 
their appeal in the entertainment world. You have 
to have this—it must happen.

M1 also believe that they have a tremendous amount 
of talent—much of it yet untapped in the field of films.

May 1st 1964
Animals’ drummer John Steel 

collects his Premier outfit

hairdresser, no doubt.
Last week, a new one made 

his appearance. He is Brian 
Somerville, _ now ex-Bea Ges 
publicity man, Uke-it-or-not 
for a few months to come. 
Which is exactly what he 
wants to avoid.

July 3rd 1964
John Steel and The Ar 
top the hit parade

THEY’RE BACK! The Beatles home from their tour of 
Australia and New Zealand.

an actor, possibly a group, a personality of some 
sort, and a disc jockey.

He feels strongly about the DJ situation in Britain. 
"I think the war is about to start,” he said. "The 
young ones must start moving in soon, and I hope to 
be able to have a good one with me. The DJs we 
have now—they know their jobs, they’re terribly 
professional, slightly sanctimonious, and have been 
going on for far too long.”

He made a point of correcting statements which 
appeared in some newspapers on his move.

"I have never said that groups are finished,” he 
stated. "I did say that the group mania—if that Is 
the word—will be levelling off shortly, and I believe 
that Is true.

Entertainment

Brian, ex-Merchant Navy
and Fleet Street writer, is opening his own publicity 
office, with the idea of collecting a "package show” 
of names for his business—a male and f

cepted in my professional 
capacity,” be said. "Although 
my relations with the NEMS 
office are perfectly normal, I 
don't wish to be known as 
an ex-anything. It will help, 
of course, initially, but that’s

from IM nia U.K. Dmrteion
F, J. GERTLER & CO LTD.

65 Bo Iso ver Street. London. W.l. EUS 5731

Locating a Beatle in the 
seething press room of 
London Airport is rather 
like looking for an Ameri
can name in today’s hit 
parade. They’re there— 
but you have to search 
hard and patiently.

Through the haze 
appeared affable George 
Harrison, distinctly ex
hausted by a 36-hour 
fllghL 
"So it’s the Animals, is 

it?” he said. "Good 
They’re good. Surprised 
they got there so quickly, 
though.

"Well, good to be back. 
It was quite an experience, 
but we all feel very out-of- 
touch after a month away. 
Australia was all right

"But New Zealand—1 
don't know how to de
scribe it They’re so old- 
fashioned. Nothing is up- 
to-date. The way of life is 
slow and funny. It’s like 
1 imagine England must 
have been in the 18th cen
tury.”

"Let’s get the whole thii 
plane at London Airport, q 
—two tomatoes and one la 
we met them all later. They 
have any ideals, and they ai 
which we are.

’‘Anyway, we shook rf 
hands and laughed at it k 
was—well, just one of 
those things. But when I 1 
read the papers next day, 
I thought we’d been bat
tered."

BEATLESDAY’S WEEKMM SPOTLIGHT ON HARD

Ex-Beatles 
publicist 
BRIAN 
SOMERVILLE 
talks to 
Chris Roberts

LEVIS
THE ORIGINAL BLUE JEANS
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BACK FROM AUSTRALIA AND A LOOK AT THAT FILM

creaming

It s

Asked what was the 
Beatles' most popular song 
throughout the tour down- 
under. George looked m

inevitable question.
came down from Liverpool 
this week—I've been up 
there a lot of the time, 
with the family. good to see John back" Cynthia Lennon and her husband drive off from London Airport.

by RAY COLEMAN
Thus John Lennon squashed reports that the 

>e«n shelled by eggs from non-diggers during their 
dia and New Zealand.
J thing straight," he urged soon after stepping from the 
t- ‘There were six eggs—one in Brisbane, five in Sydney 
2* lettuce. They were thrown by a group of students and 
^hey said they were idealists, but they didn't seem to me to 
?y said they didn’t like us because wc were materialistic.

When you're Mrs. Beetle, you've 

got to wear dark glasses

Ine screams were 
the some, so it was im
possible to know which 
song they screamed 
most for.

MONEY

mg was just the same— 
some shows were smaller 
is audjences than others, 
but the enthusiasm was 
past as great in com pan -

While interviewers bar-

the Jone Mrs Beatle—
stood alone

A fleeting greeting from

Beatles even an hour after 
the plane touched down.

*No, I haven't had much

Cynthia. in reply to the

“It’s good to see John 
back—and the others. 
I've been spending a lot 
of my time having driv
ing lessons. Another 
dangerous woman driver 
about to go on the 
road . . . *
There IS money and se

curity to compensate, of 
course, but being a Bcatle 
wife has its penalties.

“We have a flat fin Earls 
Court) but you should see 
the outside of the house. 
It's been scrawled on by 
people with messages that 
can’t be removed. They're 
engraved.

“I know, you expect 
people to find out where 
we’re living, but it’s a

strange thing to wont to 
do, unless they are really 
young kids. It’s rather 
hard."

The bouquet -laden 
Beatles were by now 
parrying some very 
questionable questions 
from TV interviewers.
Ringo Starr was asked 

how ne felt—presumably 
because he rejoined the 
Beatles in Australia after 
being in hospital in Lon
don with tonsillitis.

“I feel fine," replied 
Ringo. “But you asked me 
that the day I flew out to

thousands who usually 
bring chaos to the airport 
at a Beatles arrival or de
parture.

“Why shouldn't it level 
off? asked George. I think 
it was bound to—we can't 
expect the huge crowds 
all the time. It’s bound to 
quieten down. Couldn’t 
have got much louder!

SLEEP

rejoin them ..."
About 200 young 

howled the Beatles ba
fans 
ck—

a figure which bears harsh 
comparison with the

"I think that when we 
went over to America, and 
there were those fantastic 
scenes, it was a sort of 
reaction from British fans 
generally—not necessarily 
Beatles fans. They thought: 
'good old Britain—we'll 
snow them Americans.'

“Now, it’s accepted that 
wo’vc established things 
for Britain, haven’t they?"

Paul McCartney inter
ceded: “I think it’s 
dropping off for every
one. It had to."
The way the Beatles 

handle a press conference 
is a regular lesson in sharp 
practice of the nicest kind.

"I just need to get away 
and have some sleep,” said 
Harrison, “it’s been a tir
ing flight’’

"And wo need to catch 
up with what's happening.” 
Then, to Bert the chauffer 
“Hey, Bert, hold on for 
me."

And away they all went 
towards London—to bed. 
Even a Bcatle has to sleep.

How long is three inches?

STORY Scotch

>ugh he’d met 
his coat in a Ringo — a foci for tragi-comedyhim in a Liverpool street He doffs

He wears a cloth cap and a long coat for disguise. 
Soung tramp with an expensive camera.

e chats with a grubby boy as thou

Six hundred feet of the new

Animals

RUMS 
service

IF the Beatles are not already millionaires, then- 
new film, "A hard day’s night” should put 

that right.
For here’s a smash hit if ever there was one.

The fab four are simply—FAB!
They don’t try to act They are just themselves. 

Witry. Cheeky. Impertinent Human. Animated. 
Deadpan. Natural. And-if-you-don't-like-it-lump-it 
sort of thing.

Each one is a star in his own right, but Starr is 
an extra special star. At one point he becomes 
slightly disenchanted with the rest, and wanders 
along a river bank.

disappears down a muddy 
bole.

He tries to take a shot of FAB! FAB! FOUR!
himself with his camera
poised on a stone at the 
water's edge, and jerks it 
Into the water.. And he does 
it all with a feel for tragi- 
comedv that belies his nil 
screen experience.

The story Is a day in the 
life of the Beatles. They rush 
everywhere hotly pursued by 
fans. Wilfred Brambell is 
Paul’s graded and he goes 
along tor the ride.

We get crazy sequences in 
hotel rooms, backstage at a 
TV theatre, and in beat clubs.

There's one hilarious, goon- 
like running-and-jumping bit 
on a piece of open ground 
and a glorious send-up of 
non-with-it reporters at a 
press conference

"Are you a mod or a 
rocker?" Ringo is asked.

“A mocker," he replies 
with a certain relish.

John scores heavily with 
his cheeky witticisms and his 
confidence on camera. But all 
the Beatles, and the strong 
Lennon - McCartney songs, 
make this a jumbo sized hit. 
So does the deft document
ary type photography.

One thing—the hairstyling 
is credited to Bettv Glasgow. 
She might have changed her 
name to Liverpooll

The film u currently show
ing at the Pavilion. Leicester 
Square. London—J.H.

pLIFF RICHARD and the
Shadows also score 

heavily in "Wonderful Life” 
(Odeon. Leicester Square) 
when they are allowed to run 
riot. But this is not quite 
often enough.

The boys, stranded on the 
Canary Islands (that’s 
tough!), gel involved with a 
creaky film company maxing 
a Nelson Eddy-Jeanette Mc
Donald type monstrosity. 
Cliff also gets involved with 
Susan Hampshire. Too often.

The music Is good—especi
ally the hit single “On the 
beach" The dance routines 
are slick and exciting. The 
photography Is cunningly 
clever,

And one routine, depicting 
a potted history of ihe cine
ma, is brilliant, with the 
Shadows as the Keystone 
Cops and Cliff taking off 
Rudolph Valentino, Groucho 
Marx, Fred Astaire and 
James Bond with professional 
aplomb.

But the scenes with Susan 
Hampshire seem to drag a 
bit and Cliff is too frequently 
left alone with her. You get 
an uncomfortable feeling that 
she would feel happier In the 
hammy film they are sup
posed to be sending up

Nevertheless, tills colour
ful epic should make a mint.

TRIPLE PLAY TAPE
The new 8' reel of Scotch 

Triple Play Tape is 600' long 
The finest 3' Triple Play Tape 
on the market And costs less 
per foot than other top brands. 
■ Scotch Triple Play Tape 
not only plays longer, it 
lasts longer too.
■ It’s coated with “Snperlife” a 
new oxide coating that 
eliminates rub-off and lengthens 
tape and recording-head life.

Scotch
rwjTTwn

Mourn 290
•lioUôô/« fa J* ofw/1

3H1 miNNESOTA miNlNG E mANUFACTUniNG COfTlPANY LimiTEO
3M hOUBB, WtOMORB BTRBBT, LONDON WI.-HUN BQ3B
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Miles Davit

THE NEW JAZZ RECORDS

How to be a pop success
and still

Make way be Louis
for more

of Miles
MILIS DAVIS.

’THIS may be, in many respects, popular music 
as well as a popular record But a fair 

measure of jazz and bags of inimitable Louis 
warmth and personality glow in its grooves. It 
is one more for every real Armstrong man to 
have, even if it doesn't match up to his all-out 
jazz achievements.

In truth, the album is Louis. The All-Stars, by 
no means the best Satchmo has commanded, sup
port him in their own

THE 
NEW
WOODY HERMAN: 1964 3

(Thema«, Lcwr <**• fcxrxl 
mom (CAS BrCAUM). Well 
»Ou Fran-dance. So
*K>t; OAeo. lt 1 were a bell; 
Neo (CBS BPC62307L

Dnn (tpt|. Hwk MebUy

sturdily uninspired fash
ion.

Kyle does more than that, 
though, and Trummy’s driv- 
inr -------------- .. . -

Cebb (Onj.

E standard of Miles 
Mavis’ recorded out-

g presence is unmistak- 
>ly felt on that famous

tendy high over the past 
decade that it is difficult 
to think of any of his 
records which can be re
garded as dispensable.

ormance of the title hit. 
I ig Chief more or less plays 
Trummy’s part — not as 
keenly, natch.

We all know that Louis is 
64 now. a very ripe ago for 
hot blowing. But he can 
still make you sit up with 
the logic of his construction 
("Long, long time," "Look 
me over" for instance), and

LOUIS ARMSTRONG: “Helio, Dolly!" Hollo. Dolly!" Its 
been j long, long ‘time; A lot of livin’ to do; A kin to 
build 4 dream on. Someday, Hey. look me over; I still get 
lealoui. Moon rivef. Be my ll(o’i companion; Blueberry 
HUI: You are woman. I am man; Jcepors creepers (London 
HA-RS190J.

Armttrong (Tpl voc h with banc personnel of Joe Darens- 
boerg (clt>, L ig Chief Russell Moore (tmb), Billy Kyle (pno), 
Arrell Shaw (bass). Glen Thompson (bio, gtrl, Danny Dar-

Louis—now 64, a very ripe age for blowing, 
you sit upland listen.but he can still make

(bfo, gtr) and also strings 
tracks

are
oung Huso

present on one or two

his own name, and great ad
mirer as I am of his previous 
work with Evans, I And this 
slightly disappointing. Per
haps it's because he was 
limited to short solos in im-

must have shelves full of 
Davis albums, and space 
should be found for these 
two reissues (they appeared 
on Fontana tn 1961) if 
they're not there already.

there are
touches t

And his singing, of such 
a selection, is still the best

some magic
"Kiss" and

As John L. Taylor (one of 
my most reliable correspon
dents) puts it:

"To see Louis up in the 
hit parade is wonderful, and 
he has made ’Hello, Dolly!' 
irresistible. If a little bit of 
banjo lias helped this, and 
other numbers in the LP, 
then I for one am not com
plaining.” Me neither. — 
Max Jones.

PSMton. Heavy lec$; So 
sweet <ny little g»fl (Blue 
Note 41441.

Cole* (tpt). Leo Wright 
UltO. flute), jeo Henderson 
(rnr). Duke Feenon (pno), 
Bob Cranihaw (bo«), Wal
ter Perkins (dn), Pete La 
Roe a (dr$) replaces Perkins 
on "Pa«»on~, “Legs“ end 
-GrP.

peccable surround Ings 
Evans, and here he has

with 
a lot

more blowing space and occa
sionally has difficulty In mak
ing full use of it

Pianist Duke Pearson 
tower of strength here,

is a 
con-

topical Miles nightclub pcr- 
forminee, wd the less dis- 
dp lined atmosphere of the 
club stands comes out in

But set 
nificst w

ilnst the mag- 
from Miles on

extry track, the superb the

in the game. "Life’s com
panion" and "Lol of Livin’" 
are two which come to kick
ing Ijfe in his hands.

The album, though aimed 
at a pop market, is quite 
simply typical latter-day 
Armstrong, in spite of banjo 
intrusions. The old Louis 
spirit, which comes up with 
tricks like "Hello, Dolly! 
This is Louis’’, is joyously 
evident on most tracks.

JOHNNY
COLES

JOHNNY COLES. "Util» 
(ohnny C”. Utile Johnny C; 
Hoto Joe; fano. My secret

JOHNNY COLES’ appear- 
anccs on record have so 

far been mostly limited to 
filling a somewhat Miles 
Davis role with the Gil 
Evans orchestras when Miles 
wasn’t around. Splendid 
examples of his highly per
sonal work can be found 
on the "Great Jazz Stan
dards" and "Out of the 
Cool" albums.

This is the first album under

and Jimmy Cobb, they mean 
nothing.

Volume Ooe opens with a 
brisk -Walkin’99 which 
should silence those critics 
who still like to imagine the 
Davis technique is not all 
that it should be. Highspot trumpet
Blues”, featuring a crack
ling Mlles solo. Kelly has a 
solo feature on "Love".

"Well You Needn't” and 
"So Wbat" (who else but 
Mlles could have thought of 
that title) on the second vol
ume contain liberal helpings 
of Mobely's lean, muscular 
tenor, and a fierce and hot

DRAFF is a beautiful trum- 
D pet player to listen to 
at any time, unless you hap
pen to be a listener with a 
built-in prejudice against 
sympathetic tone and lyrical 
feeling in jazz.

He Isn’t a member of any

Independent

Ruby Braff

tributlng bright solos, arrange
ments, and even the sleeve
notes.

Coles recalls his tenure 
with Evans by utilising one 
of his favourite phrases to 
break into his solo on "Legs", 
which along with "Passion", 
a fast waltz, are two of the 
most successful tracks here.

But outstanding Is the final 
track, dedicated by Pearson to 
his seven-year-old daughter. 
Coles here is restricted to 
stating an extremely beautiful 
melody and creating a mood, 
something at which he excels. 
The all-round performance 
here is more than enough to 
make up for other short
comings.

Wright and Henderson are 
fine foils to Coles' concise 
trumpet, while the rhythm sec
tion is beyond reproach, 
especially when La Roca is 
drumming.—Bob Houston.

RAGTIME

Very difficult to recom
mend one of this pair. It’s 
well worth missing a couple

cult, so far as 1 am aware, 
md his playing—like his 
opinions—shows a fierce inde-

his

RUBY BRAFF: 
getting to be a habit with 
me.- Someday sweetheart 
(a). When your lover Kai 
gone (b). You’re getting to 
be a habit with mo (b); 
Let’s do it (b). Swing that 
musk (ah You’d bo w nice 
Io come home to (31; Tak
ing a chance on krve It); 
Cabin in the pines (a); Lazy 
(a); if dreams como true 
•j). (World Record Clubnub

<a) 
fniotf

Braff tip». Don

far too nuny good things 
on both to have to miss one. 
—Bob Houston.

According to the sleeve 
notes of this unashamedly 
musical record. Ruby's influ
enças range thrournout music,

(ubai). Mu a Seii
Lew« (gtrh Mdt Hifltofl 

Hit Alerce (pno) Den 
Lewi nd (drsk

"but mon prominent among 
them are Louis Armstrong, 
Billie Hol Way, Leiter Young. 
Count Basie, Betlie Smith.

and Ethel

FAMOUS 
SUMMER 

SALE!
NOW ON

large salactioa of 
socoidliaid Records

5/- to 17/6d. each 
and

Collets Only 

DOBELLS 
JAZZ RECORD SHOP 

77 CHARING CROSS ROAD 
LONDON, W.C.2

Bing Crosby 
Waters *'

Drawing on a very slight

(b) — Same but Hark 
Jann replaces Fierce.

Pee Wee Russell to the list of 
Braff’s Inspirations. And aural 
evidence would suggest Bobby 
Hackett.

On this album. Braff— ac
companied by Elliot's innocu
ous vibes and one or other of 
two highly professional rhythm

sections—displays his flair for 
playing good songs and turn
ing them into emotional per
sonal-sounding jazz.

Elliot, Lowe and Pierce 
have their moments, and Hank 
Jones solos prettily on 
"Lover," -Habit^ and "Let’s 
do it"

But Braff is the star. He 
puts down something worth 
while on every track, and 
sounds very penetrating on 
"Someday” and "If dreams," 
and on the Armstrong- 
patterned "Cabin" and "Let's 
do IL"

And the up-tempo “Swing 
that music" is full of rippling 
trumpet phrases which show 
how Individually Braff pro
jects what is, more than any
thing else, a Louis approach

PIANO
BURT BALES: Temptation 

rag. Wild man blues; Mister 
|oe. Kansas City man blues; 
Chicago breakdown,- Melan
choly; New Orleans ioyi; 
Midnight mama (all ah PAUL
UNCLE: Yellow dog blues 
(c); Pastime rag no. 3 (b): 
London blues (ck Blame It 

blues (c>; Memphis 
blues (c); Sweet substitute 
(d); Sidewalk blues (c);

on the

(a) — Bale* (pno) San 
Francisco 22/1Ô/49

(b)—Lingle (pno).
(c)—Lingle and Bob Short 

(bm)
(d)—Ungía And Shert and 

Monte Mount|ey (drsL 
Angeles II, li, 13/i Los 

752.

DAGTIME is a formal sort 
1X1 of music, and when in
terpreted "correctly"—as It 
is on their record by two 
contemporary West Coast 
professors—it has a formal, 
old-world charm.

In keeping with this period 
appeal, the cover shows an 
ample, smiling madam stand
ing by a piano behind a bead 
curtain Sne is saying: "They 
tore my playhouse down . . . 
but I’ve still got by Bales and 
Lingle records."

A fair poinL Bales, born in 
Stevensville, Montana, moved 
to Calfornia in *25 and be
came a speakeasy pianist In 
his ’teens. Later, In San Fran
cisco, he fell in with the Lu 
Watters musicians and took 
seriously to ragtime and tra
ditional jazz.

He plays ragtime well, ob
serving the rules of tempo 
(not too fast) and dynamics 
and bringing out to the full 
the music's syncopated yet 
somehow mechanical rhythm
ical qualities.

Among the rags he per
forms here are Henry Lodge's 
post-classic ‘Temptation" and 
Jelly Roll’s admirably tuneful 
“Mister Joe", "Chicago break
down" and “Mama".

He also plays Jelly’s Span
ish-tinged “Joys". Jelly's and 
Louis Armstrong’s "Wild man 
blues", and Marty Bloom’s 
rather more sombre “Melan
choly". All good tunes to 
pleasure the cars of a new 
young generation.

Similarly, Paul Lingle, from 
Denver, Colorado, is a second- 
line rag professor—though he 
heard Jelly Roll In person on 
the Barbary Coast—and one 
of the players associated with 
the West Coast jazz revival of 
tho Forties.

Ungle, like Bales, is a ba* 
licver in the lasting attractive
ness of Morton's compositions 
and piano style. Here, ha 
plays with sympathetic atten
tiveness four pieces by his 
favourite, including that ex
cellent song "Sweet substi
tute"

In addition, he does original 
versions of Handy’s "Mem
phis" ’^and "Yellow dog". 
Charles L. Cooke's “Blame It" 
(from 1914) and Artie Mat
thews’ third “Pastime” (1916), 
one of five “Pastimes" by the 
writer of "Weary bluest — 
Max Jones.

HERMAN 
HERD
ENCORE 
WOODY HERMAN 1963

ON 
PHILIPS

WOODY HERMAN-1963
THE TffliaH W BIB URO ITOI

RADIO JAZZ
RADIO JAZZ 

(Time* BST/Cni 
FIIDAY
6.40 pun. H I: Jazz Rondo 
7.10 V: Lu Watters. 930 A: 
French guitjr. 9.30 M;

Corner 10.15 H I; Charlie 
vrO 1035 Yj |ezz Gelsery 

10.40 Z; Jexx Aduahfins. 
11^3 A: Gospel ungen 12.0 
■Udaigiit T [unlor Marw • 
Swingle S«ngef* tile* 12.20 a.m. 
I: hxx Aitsum
SATURDAY
130 pm. H I: ¡¿it Club 330 
E: Jazz Museum 730 N 2;

SUNDAY 
5 10 Coltrane playo
ballads 7.10 Mj |aix and ’neo» 
Kez” 9 10 Ai Dinah Wash-

gton. Mulligan-Desmond Quar
tet, Mlchelo* 11.5 A: Doryts 
Qumtcl. Renaud Otk., Crappelty. 
Peanuts Holland, others. 1) 10 
H I Howard Brubeck Ofk 12.If

MONDAY
9 10 p.m. A. New d»*cs 10.15 
M J Intm I or censen 1040 
ATF 251m) The Regi lazL 
10 55 X: iaxx Actual 4»es. 
11.0 it Frankfurt jazz Festival

unci 1940.
11.15 Tr 
five progr

Band and

TUESDAY
9.10 p.m. X: Holiday laxx. 
9.30 A( Ja« News. OJO M: 
lass Comer. 1030 I: Jazz e> 
Poland. 11.5 Ox Impromptu foe 
Big Band 11.15 T: Artic Shew 
(2) 12.0 T: Hank Mobley — 
•’No Room for Square*“, 
WEDNESDAY
S.0 p.m. L: Jazz news $.20 H 
2j jazz Perspective. 60 N 2: 
Jazz Mat »nee 9-20 O: Jaxx lor 
everyone 9 10 A: |axz in N 
Yk 9.45 Pan«nd on (acquêt 
1030 J: |axz Mui< Kail 10.55 
U: Newport 1963 — Nancy 
Wilson. Ramsey Lewis Tr«o. 
11.10: lazz Magazine 11.15 T: 
Arlie Shew (3) 12.0 T* Odette 
Le* McCann.
FHURSDAY 
7 35 pjw If Frankfurt Jazz

»30 A: Jazz A la carta 10J0 
Or T^w>< Batti«. 11.15 T: 
Arti. Shaw (4). 12.0 Tt “Un
dercurrent" — Bill Event. Jim 
Hall.
Pr«rammn wbyact to Chang.

KEY TO STATIONS 
AND WAVILENTHS IN METRES
A: RTF Inter: 1829. <858 It 
NOR 309. 189 Hr Hilversum: 
I-102. 2-294 I: SWF B Bader 
295, 563. 451. J: AFN Europe: 
547, 344 271 L: NR Oslo. 
>37«. 477. 337, 228. M: Saar
brücker: 211. Ni Denmark 
Radio. 1-1224. 2-283 . 210 / 01 
BR Munich: 375, Iffl Q: HU 
HenMurt 506 t VOA. 251. 
U; Radio Bremen: 221. V: Radio 
Etream: 530. X: Monte Carlo.

conf).

PHILIPS
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THE WORLD’S TOP STARS REVIEW POPS JUST FOR YOU

Jube Rogers’ It's one of

PICK OF

THE POPS

alL it will be because it's 
the fashion to like Mary 
Weils I'll nrs er know why

be a hit. I like it — not so 
much as their other ones, 
but it could get away.

h's pretty’, but ■ 
waste of two good arnsts

better in any other langu
age but British. It’s a good, 
straigh: rendition of a song

Mary wells mar 
VIN GAYE: “Once 

upon a time" (Stateside).
1 once wrote a song called 

“Once upon a tune.* It’s 
being recorded by Françoise

MANFRED

ÇTKOMCEFF nagte Ha* HLANK 
° meta «■ -n i *smw

SI ZI

¿T»

CLENOA
COLL! NS rmm

MANN

Así.- .HMV.

aule 11 

leaots

• -ElD
Lxln Fw ALAN

AVEN'S rW»< to* “to tel 
^¡rr Md Feltew- , U»t»d

i LwMmk

be faced that the Sinatra

SLP 142

Big Joe WilliamsSLP 163

EPs 12s 3d

But the truth is that even 
the swinging kid can have 
an off day. That happened 
when Frank recorded “Days 
of wine and roses. Moon

That just about sums up 
the entire LP. There is noth-

award winners," his new 
Reprise LP.

He is backed by Nelson

sounds tired. There was a 
day when Sinatra could in
terpret the lyrics to such a 
song as "It might as well be 
sonnc”. On this LP. he

FOMNNY HOWUDI 
(Deunk Catsky.

FEW identities of the recording artists 
eluded Dusty Springfield when she heard 
this selection of the week's pop singles. 
That m because Dusty it astonishingly 
well-informed about who's-recording- 
what, and ail that it happening, on the 
international music front. But Dusty is 
not easily pleated. Her music tastes lie in 
the gospel field — a fact that becomes 
clear in her comments on music at all 
times.

that has been sung many 
ways, but I don’t sec why 
this should be a hit when so 
many other versions have 
failed. It will sell well in 
Ireland, though — they like 
the song over there

■pARAMOUNTS: “I’m 
a the one who loves 
you” (Parlophone).

It’s English. They’re try
ing to do a Major Lance. 
Good sound — very good 
for an English group. He 
sounds like the lead singer 
with the Migil Five, Don't 
know who he is, but he’s 
very good Marvellous 
sound. Is it the Redcaps or 
some group like that? Thev 
should have used brass with 
iL But nice.

(HMX^.
I think Johnny Mathis ts 

a drag '‘Misty’’ was the 
only one 1 ever liked. Al
ways sounds phoney, to me. 
bis sound does. Too many 
vocal affectations, rd rather

Welch with “Since I fell for 
you”. He’s better than 
Mathis ever was. Definite 
miss.

the 
for

you" (Columbia).
(After first bar). English. 

A hit I admire him. I've 
heard this before. I don’t 
want to say much about 
this. Not my favourite re
cord of his, but I’m sure it 
will be a hit

JY WILLIAMS: “If 
ever I would leave 

you” (CBS).
Andy Williams. He always 

does nice stuff. Marvellous 
range this man's got. But 
are they releasing this as a 
single? I’m wailing to see 
if it develops. No. I’m sorry, 
it doesn’t do anything to

A very' prettyme. A very pretty song 
which doesn't stand a hope 
in hell of being a hit. Who
wrote it? Nice song.

SANDIE SHAW: “As 
long as you’re happy” 

(Pye).
Her diction is just tike 

Cilla’s — especially on the 
word “too”. But, oh dear. 
These people go along with 
good ideas and somehow , . 
If this was made in the 
States the backing would 
become entirely different 
But a lot of ideas went into a

think Johnny 
Mathis is a drag 3

this record. I can see exact
ly what they're trying to 
do. Not a great song. She 
sounds like she thinks about 
music like I do. Well, I’d 
say that’s a damned good

Nancy 
“How 

(Capitol).
American.

WILSON: 
glad I am”

Nancy Wilson?
I tike her. but I don’t like

this. 1 can think of a thou
sand people who would have 
done this better. It’s nice, 
and everything — but you 
compare it with "Every 
little bit hurts”, by Brenda 
Holloway. This one's a nice 
idea, but nowhere near 
funky enough for my liking.

Sounds
ATED:

INCORPOR- 
“Spanish Har-

lem” (Columbia).
Lovely ice cream music

and a look at the latest LPs

indiscriminate and lavish 
praise on every note he Sinatra—is

he past it?
tune selection is first-rate. 
But it has a weary atmo
sphere. Even Frank’s ardent 
fans can safely forget this 
one.

from one of its ace dis
pensers.

Titles range from "Hong 
Kong, Mississippi” to "Bo's 
a lumber jack”. Diddley fans
will not be diddled.

29s 9d
, 18 Travelling with the Blues—Memphis Slim

SLP 124
SLP I4O

SLP 143
SLP 158

—Mezzrtn* Bechet Quinta 
An Evening with Biz Bill Bruonzy

SEP 383 Big Bill Broonzy 
SEI’ 385 Memphis Slim

Transatlantic Secords Ltd.
72 Heath Street, London« N.W.3

Why are they doing this 
again? Take it off. please. 
Nothing original whatever. 
It's music to play while the 
adverts are on. No.

RONETTES: “Breakin’ 
up” (London).

At last! I still like their 
sound, and this could still

CHUBBY CHECKJER: 
"Rosie” (Cameo-Park
way).

Show tune? But what's 
the point of it? Who is it? 
WHO? What’s HE trying to 
be—an all-round entertain
er? Oh no. People think 
they're progressing when 
they do this sort of thing, 
but I believe they are mov
ing backwards. Not a hit 
Okay for a show, chat's alL

7 TOP/^ALBUMS

i^NE of the most terrify- 
Ing album titles in re

cent months has been “The 
wonderful world of Andy 
Williams, featuring the Wil
liams Brothers, Claudine 
Williams and the entire 
Williams family". (CBS).

The LP cover has a pic
ture of the ensemble — 19 
people.

Now, although Andy Wil
liams is a very fine singer, 
it does not follow that every 
member of his family poss
esses vocal talenL

The LP is rescued by 
Andy's attractive work on 
such good songs as “Cana-

T™ fine Xavier Cugat 
* Orchestra builds the 
Latin rhythms excellently 
throughout “Continental 
hits" (Mercury) — pulsating 
beat, tremendous brass sec
tion work, and all-round 
musicianship.

Titles include "Mack the 
knife", "Petite fleur”. 
‘‘Apache", "Volare" and 
"Tne poor people of Paris'*, 
if L-A is your music, buy 
this one.

dian sunset
leave you",

“Softly as I 
“September 

“Wives and
livers".

If is 
buying, 
fervent

certainly not worth 
even If you are a 
Williams follower.

Much better to go for an 
album featuring Andy alone. 
HE is good!

A MERICA's Mick Jagger—
Bo Diddley—is in “In 

the spotlight" on a new Pye 
LP. It's tne mixture as be
fore. which means good, 
gyrating, rhythm-and-blues

in’ Cousins" single has 
jumped into the chart, and 
to coincide with the re
lease there's also a sound
track album of the film on 
RCA Victor.

El swings out well on the 
"Kissin* Cousins’* track 
which forms an "encore” to 
a version of the same num
ber which opens Side 1. 
1. Most engaging numbers, 
however, are the saucy 
“Catchin' on fast" and 
“Once is enough"

El's backings sound dated 
by today's standards. and

12" LPs - 29/2
PS 40045 PS 40051

PS 40050

MARTHA&THEVANDELLAS

Frank Sinatra

PS 400 52

PS 40044

the album in this respect 
no match for his previously 
issued "Fun in Acapulco" 
album. But Presley addicts 
won’t grumble.

Two tracks, which make 
up the full quota of 12 
songs, are not from the 
"Kissin’ Cousins" film. Re
corded in May of last year, 
they are "Echoes of Love" 
and “Long, Lonely High
way”.

T7OR some unexplainable 
* reason, the Bachelors 
have beaten the beat age 
and hit a remarkably popu- 
larpeak.

Their new LP, therefore, 
‘The Bachelors Plus 16 
Great Songs," will sell very 
healthily.

Included are their ultra- 
sentimental versions of such 
heart-throbs for the mums 
us ’'Whispering'’, “Char
maine”. “Til be with you in 
apple blossom time”, and 
"I’ll see you In my dreams’*.

They ooze ihe music of 
years gone by with expert 
professionalism (Decca).—

MARY WELLS

ITTLE STEVIE 
WONDER

PS 40049

THE MIRACLES

THE CONTOURS

ORIOLE

DO YOU LOVE ME

PS 400 43

«

ORIOLE RECORDS LIMITED 
104 New Bond Street, London, W 1 

Tel»ph«a«i Gtetvaner



FOR MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS

G SCARTH LTD.
55 Charing Cron Road, London 

(Ne»t to Leicester Sq Stn.) 
WC2

GER 7241
Specialists in Amplifier»

& Guitar»

ARCADE MUSIC SHOP 
ll/H CIANO ARCAOE 

TALLT MO COAMO 
NOATM UN CMC tv 

Im4m N 12. T«l MIL Cl»« 
Merwcal Imtrwmrnli ari 
<ccraar*ev Beceri»

Authorised Ærntier *8pt"

LEN STILES 
MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS LTD 
A4 Njtrij ir.nwK Ca^^oerrtri 

ORA USA A^*e<WB
233-5 LEWISHAM HIGH ST 

LONDON SEIS
Fho«c LEE BOYS

GEO. CUMMINGS & SON 
mi Mbwc 11 ImVramcnl» 

Ac«ei»or»« 
PREMIER DRUM AGENT

3 MAct Patrie Mert«« H.gh Sv 
Lo-eoa. SW It

-* W.—tjirdan P*Uo de Danse) 
L’B^îr 2Û6A

W TABORN & CO LTD
123 Losdcn Raad. London SEI

66 Tooting High Street 
London 5W17

Tel: WAT 6815 or BAL 3675

ORGANS & HI N
CHy Elecironict 

Broadwalk« Pinner Rood 
North Harrow, Middlesex

UNDerhill 1841

J. & T. MARSHALL
¡MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS! LTD.

«MGO • S/OC iw 
RSwe w-biari

76 X 92 Uxbridge Rood 
Kcnweli, W 7 

Telephone: Ealing 0792

Eeeryfhmg M cucii including 
Electronic Organi

J. 60 MUSIC BAR
445 High Street North 

Manor Park E12
GRÄ 5107

Ocen uni» I ’pm 
Ha'v.ddy Wednesday

Âwn be Man puai for Mutuai

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.

150 King Street 
Hammersmith, W.6 

Phone; RIV 5124

The Writ t Lerimg Mancai 
Invframret

CRAMER
(U3XTON) LTD.

4« Aera L»ar S WX MI 1963
A/’ Mww'ri Lwut^»“*> end Acxvtwraes 

LawrtJ Easy Ter^« DeV^ery
LP E^carii Adi weoi aeawmt.

RU D ALL C ART E CO. LT D? 
20 9orniliy Street, London, W.1 
S prò ah>ii oli Wind Imlrumenti 

*o* AjTisi-ProfeiDonol and 
Siuòeni 

Sbcwrooms. Eiport and Tracie 
GER 4511

NORTHERN ENGLAND
"THE HOME Of THE BEAT"

FRANK HESSY LTD.
62 STANLEY ST., LIVERPOOL 1

Gritar», Amputen, Drvmt, e<c.
THOMAS ORGANS

Aüthcnsed ¡Vernier

ALFRED MOORE, LTD
BRADFORD

Specblitti In Dance 
Bind IniHvmenH

J. P. DIAS LTD.
149-151 BOTCHERGATE 

CARLISLE

Aul fr&used ¡Vernier Agent

C. T. AUTY
TKf MUSIC SHOR 

THI AICAPC DCWSBUBY
9^f

Authorised ¡Vemícr Agent

C. JEAVONS
35 Pe/cy Street 

Newottle-on>Tync 1
Tel 20895

Far all mitrue^enti
and ip#oaliii advice

TK< Mam Serxe ri iSa North 
W CLEMENT MILAID LTD. 

Clarendon Maeta, Chflan S>r«el WmI 
NowcooHe-vpea-Tyne T

TaL 23839_______________

NIELD A HARDY LTD. 
14 GT 1MXM1BANX. CTOCKPOCT

BAewc SaeooUH Ver 100 F»arr

INSTRUMENTS 
THOMAS ORGAN 

RECORDING STUDIO riM tNoum iwwrw 
_________ mUHLHU_________
HUDDERSFIELD 
MUSIC CENTRE

55 King Street 
HUDDERSFIELD

Tel: 9353
For Everything Musical

BAND INSTRUMENTS 

by the world’s famous 
makers

GOUGH & DAVY LTD
SAVILE STREET, HULL 
The Mc^cal Specialists

THE DISC CENTRE

3 Park Street 
Lytham, Lanca. 

Tel. Lytham 5032

J. P CORNELL
31 Spring Bink. Hull 

Tel.: Hull 401335

THE MUSICIANS’ SHOP

REIDY'S 
HOME OF MUSIC 

PENNY STtEET 
Blackburn. Tel. 7314 

Record« and all thing« 
tnuiical 

|, SCHEERER Cr SONS LTD 
The “wund” Ium for 

musical »nsirumenK
107 Harth StM Utd» 7. Tri« 2SX4J

SAVILLE BROS. LTD 
35/37 King Street 
SOUTH SHIELDS 

for 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

RECORDS MUSIC 
ELECTRONICS & HIGH 
FIMUTY EQUIPMENT 
and all-ro^nd Service 

Dial; 63434

NORTHERN ENGLAND contd.

HARKER 6 HOWARTH 
immwi ins

«Ml BecvsBaa Sooclahm 
the AlCAOt. I GOOD KIN Hier 

»v« 3A433/4 BOLTON

R? S. KITCHEN LTD.
LEEDS AND
NEWCASTLE

Speciohsts in Dance Band 
Instruments

SHINNS LTD.
S^-. DUk WMm. Ur—, N,—

•ew«^ Xya. LMr«n. Vet. A’tfMf. Bm<

TOWN CBNTE( LEIGH, LANCS
HIGHAM'S HARMONY 

HOUSE
(EW. 1845) 

Far all yeur Metical Irnrrument 
rcqeircmcnli

7 SHUDCHILL, MANCHESTER 4 
TriepKone: BLAckfnan 'M35

6-7 Scdncy Street. CAMBRIDGE 
54452

At rear tervice for all quality 
Mutual IntlrvmcnH—new a ng 

secorihang
H P. GENEROUS PART EXCHANGE

'MUSICIANS PARADISE 
(Prop Geo TrculleirM 
42a Park Road. 
PETERBOROUGH 

Phone 3691

THE MUSIC CENTRE 
¡Albert Balaam ARCM) 

103 Risbygate 
Bury St. Edmunds 

Tel.: 4324
The shop for sound advice

MORLINGS
The Hovm ri Muck 

LOWESTOFT A MCCLfS
For fverytfwng Musical 

Phono 5491

KEN STEVENS
Musical Instrument Specialists

Repairs« Overhauls—H.P.Z Pori 
Exchange 

The Friendly Shop
35 Petty Cury 

Cambridge 53159 

&xtf Ang^a» fineil mu pool showroom» 
II mull be —

WHEELERS

19 HIGH STREET, KINO'S LYNN 
“Specialists in After-wUi Service”

For Guitars, Amplifier», 
Drums, ale.

ABBEY MUSIC CO.
MARKET PLACE. BUtTON-ON-TREN/ 

TEL. 2404

Auibütueö ¡Vernier

HOME COUNTIES Authonsed ¡Vemicr Agent

HATFIELD 
UNIVERSAL 
MUSIC CO.

A specialist service for 
Musician and Music 

Lover

18 MARKET PLACE 
HATFIELD 

HERTS.
T«l. HaHield 4092

HOME COUNTIES contd.

RON’S MUSIC SHOP
Pioneer Market 

Ilford Lane 
Ilford, Euex

Tel Ilford 2712

ARTHUR SEATON
Kent » Band Instrument Centre 

68 Kent Avenue, ASHFORD 
KENT 

Phone I 1053

Authored ¡Vernier A^ni

FOSTERS
117 HIGH ST., THORNTON
HEATH. Tel: TH0 5156
Specialists in Gu«tars. Amplifiers 

elc

HUNT'S
MUSICAL SUPPLIERS

I ». 2a X 2» ST LEONARD'S ROAD 
WINDSOR. BERKS Tai WK 63988

Authoused ¡Vernier Aeehl

Sp^oaLtM »n oll typ«» of iHrfrvmoMU

WELWYN 
DEPARTMENT STORE
FOR ALL YOUR MUSICAL 

REQUIREMENTS
WcliQn Gorden Gry • Phone 23456

ROMFORD PIONEER 
SALES LTD.

ffmtr Drum, ond oil l.oding 
Instruments

Pari Exchanges 
123/124 NORTH STREET, ROMFORD 

ESSEX. Tri: ROM 45786

Authorised ¡Vemicr

ERIC WADE LTD
Musical agent for all leading make* 

SELMER VOX 
BURNS, ETC., ETC

UPpleway 2641

WATFORD MU5ICAL 
SUPPLIES LTD.

81 QUEEN’S ROAD
Age no« s lor oil leodmg mokei of muned 

matrumenli and tape recorderi

ALLAN BILLINGTON
Authored ¡Premier Aeen<

172-174 PARK VIEW ROAD 
WELLING, KENT 

Boxlayheath 1429

GRIMWOODS
Music House. Market Buildings 

Maidstone 
High Street, Whirstable

Suppliers of all that is best m 
Music

HODGES & JOHNSON 
LTD

AutnoriMO ¡Vernier
3J/4J MOADWAY WUT 

UIGHXMUa let. Imrtheri mfF/R/V

FARMERS
LUTON'S MUSIC CENTRI 

15/17 UPPER GEORGE STREET 

icnxe
Tel. 31731

CHANNEL ISLANDS
URAY SOUND SERVICI

ITO.
16 Yeth Street. St. Metier, |»r»ey 

Cen 24809
Lod<nc Supplirti al Musical tmlru 
"Itnti afd Accessories in vne Chan 
nil 11UM» RchcarMl and Rrco’d

•ng Studio riso available

SCOTLAND

THE LARGEST 
STOCKISTS IN 

GLASGOW 
Accordions Clarinets Guitars

Brass. Etc 
McCORMACK’S

33 Bath Street, Glatgew, C 2

OVER 600 INSTRUMENTS 
ard 1,0004 of occetvero m a*

BIGGARS
Authorised ¡Vemicr Agent

271-5 SAUCHIEHAU CT. GLASGOW, C.2 
BEST TtRMS FINtST S6RV1CF

For GoAc Sc«m»h qa4 H»ghtond Ricorda end 
Mu»«c ond lnstrun»«nls ihe greoi

H.ghUnd Bogp<pet 
Ceyf N D 5. Marionen. ARINA 

The Mutic Salon. 2 Oveen»gaVo Arcade 
ÌHv»rn«u Rhon« Inverness 33V4

The hub et mvUcai ectivity

BILL WILKIES MUSIC HOUSE 
Hvq« Hock of mui<al MeHveaene» end tleClro^K 
•qvipm»nt seo.ng rh« Dance Bandt throufhaul 

ScollaM
2 4 4 CANAL Ct ES CENI 

4 CHABTEBHOUSf LANE. FERTM
Rhene 23041

PETE SEATON
fai^urah e, N«winalon 3844 

FOg All MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES

WALES

THE MUSIC SHOP
THE CROSS. MORRISTON 

Nr. SWANSEA. TeL 71007
ALL INSTRUMENTS 
DRUM SPECIALISTS

THE FALCON 
MUSIC SHOP 

57 MARKET STREET, LLANELLY 
MUSICAL INSntUMFNF SPECIALISTS

Telephene: Uonelly 3072

Authorised ¡Vernier Agent

WILKS
MUSIC STORES LTD.

Authorised ¡Vemícr A«enl
00 LOWER OXFORD STREET 

SWANSEA
Tel. 55953 Etld. 1BS2

Far «Very mutltal need

GAMLIN PIANOS

Wales most progressive musical 
instrument store

248 CITY ROAD, CARDIFF 20828

For full details of

'MELODY MAKER Authorised fírcntíftF ^£€nl Authorised fgVJMßF

DEALER 
- DIRECTORY-

Fill in coupon 

below

r4a»» n

AAdrxt

I

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
DUCK. SON G PINKER LTD 

Pwlfcney Bridge, Bath Phenti S67S 
Pianos and all Musical Imtvumcnts 

tor Orchestra and Dance Band 
A Ho at 11/1 V Millerd St^ Sweden

BRISTOL MUSIC CENTRE
ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

10 West Street, Bristol 2 
Tel: 51284

'THE BIST IN THE WEST"

BROWNS
of BRISTOL LTD.

35 St. Stephen St., Briilal 
Telephone 23646

AD leading make» 
Accenonet and Repair*

Authorised ¡Vernier

Ken Watkinson
i uw re u

l»/ÎO AMHO1E ST,HT. CHHTTNHAM 
Telephene 55404 A/l MuikoI in«frummh

C. TAPHOUSE & SON LTD
3 MAGDALEN STREET 

OXFORD
<Next to Elhstonü

WHITWAM’S
of WINCHESTER

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
RECORDS

Gravesend 
Strood
En th 
Swonley

3642 
79234 
3 2760

2832
KENTS LARGEST GROUP

V. E FRENCH
♦6 Duncan Road 
Gillingham, Kent

Tal, 50813

Musical Instruments and 
accessories

THE MUSIC SHOP
|W j Kcmpster)

For all leading makes of Guitars. 
Drums, Amplifiers Part Ex

changes welcomed
93 Commercial Rd., SWINDON 

Tel: 5523

JIM BECKETT
2 4 3 GIBBS ROAD 

*BOVE BAR, SOUTHAMPTON
Tel: 24837

Muucol instrument specialist 
42 years experience

Authorised ¡Vernier Agent

MINNS
68 POOLt ROAD, BOURNEMOUTH 

S/7 GUVIS MAO. BOURNEMOUTH 
1» PARIS STREET. EXETER 

«7 OSBORNE ROAD, SOUTHSEA

Authorised ¡Vernier Agent

SUTTONS
PIANOS - ORGANS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SALISBURY
Authorised limier

JOHN BEIRNE

94 HIGH STRUT, SHIR Li Y 
SOUTHAMPTON

BILL HARDING
THL MUSIC CtHTRl 

NEWQUAY 2485 

w F wn ri

Authorised ¡VemÎCt Authcrned ¡Vemier Areni

MIDLANDS

JACK BREHTNALL
2 COLDSMITH STREET 

Tel: 47166 NOTTINGHAM 

FOR ALL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

AUTHORISED AGENT.
SÌLM». CONN. WUCHER 

EXPERT OVERHAULS AND REPA1B5

CITY CENTRE

FOR MUSICIANS

Authorised ¡Vemícr A€em

FENDER BURNS HÖFNER - EP1PHONE

H. C. GIBBINS
Faraday House, Madtey, Hefeterdahirw

Speeiohiii In electronic Instrument» 
Burge, Leclrochord, Organi, Claviohne 

Grampian Amplifiers 
Sale» t Inttallahons i Servxe and Tuning

T.l. Madl., 331

FRANK W. COLLS 
64 Kettering Rwd 

Northampton
Tel.: Northampton 36401 

specialist» in musical imuumini 
ropa n ____

Auth ¡Vernier A».

SherwinS
ri HANLEY far 

Oultan Drum» 
Amplifier» t Orpant 

and all acce»wie» 
Exchange» t HF. Termi

UVERPOOl HOUSE

W. C THOMPSON LTD

Speoolati in Mutual tmtrumnnlt 
ond Acce nona«

HIGH STRffT WEST, SUNDERLAND 
TeL 71171

GOUGH-ADAMS MUSIC 
6 Clouccitcr $t^ Leamington Spe 

Tel. 27443 
For everything muncol 

Personal attention by Geoff Gouah 
and Ron Adami

VjwsoN P^cK

Sh.AUM 1
Pianos, Rrioc, TV«, Gri»», Ae^fWts. BmbrW

HARDY SMITH
Music and Musical Insuumcnr 
Speculisi - Amplifiers - Echo 

units, P.A Equipment
38 Clumber Sheet 

MANSFIELD. NOTTS 
Tel Mansfield 1103

Authorised ¡Vemicr AC«,n<

FOULDS
40 PONGATI, DEBBY

Pbeae 44842
Guitar», AmpLAeri A oH Band initrumenh

GEORGE CLAY

MUSIC CENTRE
2BS/2B4. »LOAD 5TBÌ0 

BIRMINGHAM. 1 
TMj MIDkri 0S43 ond 4954

YARDLEY'S (B'ham) 
LTD 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
Sales and Repair» 

87-89a 5N0W HILL 
BIRMINGHAM 4

LESLIE LAW MUSIC LTD
26 Nowland. Northampton

22 Montagu Street Kellering
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Two American singers give their views the British scene

MY IDEAS
United

Gourmet

other

CHRIS RAYBURN
RAY

tells Bob Houston

Barbra Streisand

REST OF THE US NEWS THAT 3OIWAS

accompanied COUNT

roadway
TONY BENNETT an

Artists TOMMY DORSEY Or

York
York home Drum star ROY

this

DIE CONI
is Hotei STAN KENTON

nounced Variety Performer of the 
Year by American Guild of Variety

wonder 
hold

been 
past

>ast eighteen 
ternating be-

•Round 
Benny

States. In fact. I’ve 
doing this for the 
four or five years.”

Dakota Staton was 
nating on her role In

album coming 
supervised by

RANK SINATRA has recorded 
a version of “Hello, Dolly!”

rumi- 
show

on u
Mama

SOMAS I
TH&&E ReALLY 
[W 77/^ RoO^f / .

Manufactured in Enfland by MIX RECORDING CO. LTD. CoInbrook, Rucka and Nationally Di.tributed by VIDOR

AfASTERTAP^ J 
really is

^4//V WA HORPY

UNTHER SCHULLER have

Mastertapo the best quality and 
value in recording tape —Always 
have a spare reel ready for that 
unexpected recording session

ED SULLIVAN TV 
BEATLES will be re- 

out America this Sun-

blues 
there 
them 
right

“| FIND such good old 
Isongs, such rare tunes, 

that when 1 do them on 
albums, other performers 
take then and re-do the 
songs I've rediscovered. 
Sometimes I think I’m 
setting the pace for girl

featuring HELEN FORREST and 
FRANK SINATRA Junior plays 11 
Japanese dates this month.

COLE PORTER is in hospital after 
fracturing his leg in a fall at his New

land reverted to a jazz policy 
this week with MILES DAVIS 
Quintet, TERRY GIBBS Quartet 
and singer ERNESTINE ANDER
SON on first bill.

NAT COLE’S younger brother. 
Freddy, is singing and playing piano 
at the Hawaii Kai, Broadway, New

Drummer PAUL MOTIAN 
leaving BILL EVANS Trio, 
placement: LARRY BUNKER . .

for the stage.
COLEMAN.

HAYNES signed with his new group 
with Pacific Jazz Records and has 
made an LP.

JUDY GARLAND in line for TV in 
London, and reports here she may 
settle there . . . COUNT BASIE Band 
played at PETE DUCHIN’s wedding 
reception last week in New York's

written forewords for saxist JERRY 
COKER'S new book, "Improving 
jazz", published on August 10.

DAVE BRUBECK has bought a 
beautiful estate in Wilton, Connecti
cut, for 125,000 dollars . . . After 14 
years as Philadelphia's leading jazz 
dub, the Showboat closes this week.

Chris — one hundred 
Er cent female — hit 

ck this week. “1 don’t 
sound like a man! But 1 
must admit, it's a bit dif
ficult when someone has 
to judge a record blind
fold"

A mere glimpse of the 
22-year-old Miss Ray
bum is more than suffici
ent to dispel any doubts 
as to which side of the 
line she’s on.

She hails from Chi
cago. and has been on 
this side of the Atlantic

singers get 
songs when 
The songs 
written.

"My new 
out was

comedy "Kiss

The three 
shows starrip 
peated throuc

made that album, 
midnight', with 

Carter, and it was

I make them, 
aren't being

beautiful playing.
"For records, I like a big 

band behind me, but for 
appearances . . . who can 
afford to pay them? I take a 
small group—just piano,

20 . . . Pianist JUNIOR MANCE has 
quit accompanying singer JOE 
WILLIAMS. Pianist-arranger JIMMY 
JONES sitting in with Joe right now.

Singer JULIUS LA ROSA to star

punches. I sing the 
music. 1 figure 
aren't many of 
around doing this 
now.

INHATA WASTE

bass and drums. It's nice
“From a big band, you 

learn volume and pitching. 
You learn to project your 
voice like an instrument. 
You join the band, you 
know—become part of it. 
It does a singer good to 
keep the ears open as well 
as the mouth.”

Which singers did Miss 
Staton admire most? "Apart 
from Lil Green and Billie 
Holiday, I'd say my list 
takes in Una Mae Carlisle, 
Ella Fitzgerald, Nina 
Simone and Odetta, because 
they are singers who get 
inside a song.

business and surveying the 
prospects for the future as 
she sat in the huge antique
laden lounge of her New 
York home.

“I don't see many good 
songs being written today 
for my style," she said. 
"When 1 want to make a 
new album. 1 have to re
search.

says DAKOTA STA TON 
iiiiiiininiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiihTOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiim

tween Britain and the 
continent

‘These have been the 
greatest eighteen months 
of my life,” she says. 
"They’ve made a tre
mendous difference to 
me both as an artist and 
as a person.

The greatest 
18 months

1 played various 
places there, but the jazz 
scene in America is be
coming so loused up and 
restricted that I decided 
to come to Europe. And 
1 decided to try and make 
it as a pop singer.

“It was quite difficult 
because 1 wasn't 
THINKING pop music 
for a time.

"But now I'm making 
those pop changes."

Whatever type o< recorder you own 
there is a Mnstortape to suit your 
requirements track,f hack.stereo, 
mono, standard play, long play and 
double piny Just compare 
Mastertape prices for the most 
popular sizes: 5j' Standard Play 
(P.V.C.) 900 ft 20,'-, 5f Long Play 
(PVC.) 1200 ft 25,-; 7* Double Play 
(Polyester) 2400 ft 85/-, 10 minute 
Mini-Voice Letter Tape 2 8d, and 
there are 14 other different 
Moslertapes available at mone» 
saving prices

"Singers must choose 
songs with lyrics that con
vey a story. Who cares 
about the birds and the 
butterflies now? Songs 
should have story, continu
ity, and climax. If there 
isn't that, then the tune's 
wrong.

“So that's the position. 
You have to go right back. 
1 consider myself a stylist. 
If I was to sing commer
cial tunes, they would be 
taken right out of that com
mercial vein and sung in 
the way that they weren’t 
intended for.

"Sure, I’d like a single 
hit But it's not me that’s 
gonna change. It will have 
to be public taste."

Dakota has been sing
ing for seventeen years. 
She comes from Pitts
burg, and has been a solo 
artist since leaving her 
home town, where she 
sang with a local band.
"Yes,” she agreed, "they 

do say that if you don’t get 
that big band experience 
early on. you pay for the 
loss later. I figure I learned 
a lot from bands I sang 
with through the years.

WHEN Millie played Chris Rayburn's new 
single, ‘Tve cried my last tear over you”, 

in her Blind Date, she said: “If it’s a woman, she

contract worth 100,000 dollars 
annually . . GENE KRUPA's Quar
tet tour Japan for a fortnight 
month.

"Oh, just one thing—I 
mean the Ella when she 
was singing with Chick 
Webb’s band, and not the 
stuff she's doing now. Her 
scat singing's good, though.”

Dakota has never been 
to Britain. "But I know all 
about the food,” she said. 
"I’m quite a gourmet. I’ve 
made Yorkshire pudding 
and beef and kidney pie, 
and I like English food.

"It’s one of my ambitions 
to travel around and visit 
place’s I’ve never seen. But 
I have no ambition to be an 
actress.

“I don’t think I could do 
IL It doesn’t necessarily 
follow that singers are right

"Where do 1 get r 
material from? Well, I 
choose the majority of it. 
Course, I'm always open to 
suggestions, but I’m very 
particular.

"My favourite singer was 
UI Green—she came before 
Billie Holiday and after 
Bessie Smith. Lil is de
ceased now.

"Well—let me say this 
much—she was entertaining 
and amusing, but could be 
very sad And that’s the 
way I like to be, with the 
right songs.

“A singer in my style 
should portray life with 
the lyrics. And pull no

“Back home, I was 
brought up on jazz. 
There never was a day 
but my father was play
ing Count Basie or Billie 
Holiday records at home, 
and 1 started out as a 
jazz singer.

George Wein, and recorded 
live at the Newport Jazz 
Festival last year. Then I 
have another, Dakota with 
Strings. Twenty-seven piece 
orchestra. Oh, the songs on 
it are good. 'God bless the 
child’ is one.

"People’s selection of 
tunes isn't good, you know. 
I don’t think they think 
hard enough before record
ing. Some singers—begin
ners, I think they are— 
choose a song that’s noth
ing in my book.

( CON£ ALCW W

NAS7ZRTAAE
SOME WEEKS LATER

min

MASTERTAPE
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CONGRATULATIONS

No. 1 ROLLINGSTONES
It's All Over Now

No. 3 P. J. PRQBY "Hold Me

No. 5 ROY ORBISON 'it's Over
(HLU9882 London)

No. 6 BRIAN POOLE and the TREME-
LOES "Someone" (Fl 1893

No. 7 JIM REEVES "I Won't Forget 
You" (RCA1400 RCA Victor)

No. 8 THE BACHELORS "Ramona"
(Fl 1910 Decca)

No. 9 LOUIS ARMSTRONG
"Hello Dolly 
London)

(HLR9878

No. 10 ELVIS PRESLEY
"Kissin' Cousins" (RCA1404 
RCA Victor)

D E C C R I i««

Roving
iiiiiiiniiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiim

Journeyman
uiiiiitiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

for Festival
IJIIIIIIIIinillinilllllllllllltllltllllllllllllllllllllllllTllimillllllllllllimillllllllllimillllllllllllllllllllll

“THE ROVING JOURNEYMAN,” singer, fiddler and story- 
* teller John Doherty, of Donegal, will be taking part 

in the Sixth Folk Festival at Cedi Sharp House on
Donegal, win oe raxing pan 
at Cedi Sharp House on

October 17-18.
Me is regarded as one of 

the outstanding traditional 
Irish fiddlers, with an Inex
haustible repertoire of Scot
tish, English and Irish songs 
and tunes.

The festival, now a well 
known feature of the folk 
year, includes a celebrity 
concert, a performers* ceilidh 
and discussions, as well as 
competitive classes for vari
ous types of entertainer.

Prices arc reasonable and 
refreshments available. All 
In all, the festival promises 
an interesting weekend. De
tails from the Festival Secre
tary, Cedi Sharp House, 2 
Regent's Park Road, London,

The Clancy Brothers and 
Tommy Makom

IN MEMORIAM
l/4d. per word

OILLlB HOLIDAY The great 
Lady Day. Gone hut never for
gotten Died July 17th. IMO— 
A devoted fan

FOCUS ON FOLK

MUSICAL SERVICES
l/4d, per word

ARRANGEMENTS by wiurn 
Pop record lound a ypociMIty— 
O'Neil. The Groen, Washington.

MUSIC WRITTRN/arrangod. — 
RIP 4299. 6 Melford Avenue. Dark 
ln&EW MATERIAL required by 
recording artists? .Original tapes 
sent on approval —226 Horton 
Rd., Datchct. Slough.

teach jazz and classical 
guitar.

Each course costs £6 6s. 
Details from the Scottish 
Youth Hostels Association, 7 
Bruntsfield Crescent, Edin
burgh 10.

• CARBISDALE Castle 
Youth Hostel, Ross-shlre, is 
to be the centre for three 
folk song and guitar courses 
starting on July 18 and 25 
and August 1. Each course 
will consist of up to twenty 
people.

Sessions will include lec
tures on the development of 
the folk song movement and 
practical demonstrations, 
with the emphasis on Scot
tish folklore and song. Chief 
instructor will be Jim Closs, 
and assistant instructors will

a CONGRATULATIONS 
to Roy Guest, who gets mar
ried on Saturday to New 
York model Susan Kohrs.

Roy who. apart from being 
a well known folk singer, is 
in charge of the Harold Davi
son folk department, tells me 
the office intends to start 
promoting folk concerts this 
autumn—the recent Brighton 
hootenanny drew an audi
ence of over a thousand.

Also on the stocks is a 
series of major British 
appearances by the Clancy 
Brothers and Tommy Makem 
who ha^o become almost a 
second religion in Ireland— 
their records account for a 
third of all the records sold 
in the republic. There’s a 
chance that they may also 
appear at the Palladium.

• GERRY LOUGHRAN, 
currently working in Jersey, 
writes to say he*s having a 
rave—lots of folk digging the 
blues. With all the sun, he 
should be getting aulte 
Broonzy by now. Gerry’ll be 
back on the London scene in 
September.

• GOOD to have Jobhny 
Duncan back on the scene— 
he and Pete Sayers packed 
the Surbiton and Kingston 
club lost week. Johnny’s 
singing as well as ever,
though I wouldn’t have
minded hearing him on
mandolin as well.

However, Pete provided 
plenty of instrumental vari
ety—5-strlng banjo, 6 and 12 
string guitars and dobro. 
They’re due back in August

Also booked in at the club 
are Lou Killen, Hedy West 
and Bill Clifton. The club’s 
resident singer, Derek Sar- 
jeant, is heading out for a 
West Country tour in Sep
tember, takes part in the 
Weymouth Folk Festival on

August 15-16 and appears in 
Leeds in July.
• TOM, DICK and 

HARRY’S first single — 
“Chain gang blues’’, written 
by Tom Springfield—is due 
out in a week or so. The 
backing, “Summer girl”, was 
written by Harry. The trio, 
who have been singing 
around the clubs, are due to 
record a BBC ’Tolk Style” 
shortly.
• IF you get home in 

time, look out for the next 
two edition’s of AR-TVs 
“Five o’clock club”. The 
first on July 10. features 
Jean Redpath, the second, 
the following week, has 
Hedy West

J ANYBODY heard of a 
singer called Zeldy? 

We’ve a reader very anxious 
for news of her.

MARTIN CARTHY turned 
up at the Student Prince 
at Saturday’s late-night ses
sion to play with his old 
group, the Thamesldcrs, who 
are appearing at the Prince 
next Saturday, too.

PUBLICATIONS
l/4d. per word 

fortnightly bulletin for 
Amateur Groups, Entrrialnirj, ^n' 
rt rum on talliti — Box 356»

8 mm MOVIES
i/4<L per word

8 mm FILMS OF SUFERCAR, 
SOOTY. FOO - FOO, CHAPLIN, 
plus many other« now available. 
sU illustrated in our fabulous 
new catalogue.—Send today for 
your copy: Mountain Films Ltd. 
(Dept HMD, 1 New Burlington 
Street. London. W.l.

TRANSPORT
' 1/4<L per word

harrys transport — CAN
7573

HOTELS
1/4<L per word 

stonehall housb hotel^- 
<20 minutes West End.) Room and 
breakfast from IBs. 6d. dnifr. Hot 
and Cold; fully centrally heated 
and heaters nil fooms. Uungo. 
TV. and radio. AA and RAC listed 
—37 Westcombe Park Road. 
Blackheath. London. S.E.3. Green
wich 1505.

TONY

KINSiY D VIC

RYEMUSE
THE NEW NAME IN SOUND

ON BONGOS IN JA
Q—How large a part do 

conga drum and bongos

THE ALL-MALE FASHION STORE

SHAFTESBURY AVE., OXFORD STREET, W.1

VOCALISTS! GROUPS! ORCHESTRAS!
Improve your sound the modem way. Ryemuse offers you free trial of the 
best equipment available today, as used by leading groups and musicians
the world over. CALL NOW!

IN STOCK TODAY!
GUITARS:

AMPLIFIERS:

ORGANS: 
DRUMS: 
BRASS.

EPIPHONE • GRETSCH • GIBSON • FENDER • FRAMUS 
HOFNER • EKO • LEVIN
SELMER e INTERNATIONAL • GIBSON • VOX • BIRD
DALLAS • AMPEG
LOWREY • BIRD
LUDWIG • OLYMPIC • TRIXON • SLINGERLAND

ton.
A—Their use is entirely 

at the discretion of the 
musicians concerned. Where
as the codes drum can be 
on asset m jazz, bongos 
sometimes clutter up the 
rhythm section. — Drummer- 
leader TONY KINSEY.

Q—I have composed 
music, lyrics and dialogue 
for a show being produced 
locally. How can I protect 
my work from being copied? 
— Vic Darwin, Strclley, 
Notts.

A—As soon as you have 
committed your original 
work to paper, it is copy
right, but as this is a vast 
subject you are recom
mended to read ‘Teach your
self songwriting’*, by Martin 
Lindsay (English Universities 
Press, 6s) which deals ex
tensively with copyright

I do not know the identity 
of the makers, whose initials 
are obviously ”S. B.” — 
Fretted - instrument expert 
LOUIS GALLO.

O—What arc those man
dolin-shaped guitars played 
by the Dave Clark Five?— 
D. Kenny, Hove.

A—Vox Phantoms Mark 
III, costing £89 5s each from 
Jennings Musical Industries 
Ltd, 100 Charing Cross 
Road, London WC2.

AVELEY 

BASILDON 

BEXLEYHEATH 

BROMLEY 

CROYDON 

CHISWICK 

DARTFORD
EDMONTON

BRANCHES AT 
HTHAM 
FLEET STREET 

GRAYS 

GRAVESEND 

HARLOW 

HAROLD HILL 

HIGHGATE 

ILFORD

KINGSTON 
NORWICH 

ORPINGTON 

RAYLEIGH 

TILBURY 
WALTHAM CROSS 

ETC., ETC.

INTERNATIONAL
PHOTO-CAST

CONN
P.A. EQUIPMENT: BINSON

BUNDY
• DYNACORD • ECHOLETTE • SWISS ECHO

MEAZZI e RESLO • BEYER • AKG • VELDYNE SHURE

Ryemuse says thank you to all who attended the open night on Monday, 
29th June, and because of the overwhelming support and gratitude shown, 
will be holding another at a date to be announced later.

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO TRY THE BEST INSTRUMENTS 
AVAILABLE

GROUPS WELCOME

by Bobby Darin which I 
would like to swop for discs 
by Nat King Cole. Is there 
a library orrcring exchange 
facilities?—C. Ranlelgb, Sur
biton.

A—The Atlas X-Change-A- 
Disc Club. P.O. Box 51, Wil
liam Road, London. NW1, 
arranges contact between 
members all over the world 
wishing to buy, sell or ex
change records.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO ALL

ARTISTS * GROUPS - MANAGEMENTS * AGENTS
AND ALL CONNECTED WITH THE WORLD OF LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

1 INSTRUMENT SALES SHOWROOM. Fully slocked, friendly service
2 RECORD SHOP. Finest selection
3 SOUND STUDIOS. Superbly equipped for professionals

_________ OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 5 p.m.

new guitar machines copied 
from the original Maccoferrl. 
They bear a shield with the 
Initial. “S. B.” between two 
diagonal lines. Do you know 
who made them?—H. Haller, 
Cork.

A—The original Maccoferri 
machine« bore a scrolled S

MELODY MAKER'S pulling power 
and influence as an advertising 
medium is unequalled.
To further this service MELODY 
MAKER is now publishing INTER
NATIONAL PHOTO-CAST—a cast
ing directory circulated annually to 
every major booker of entertain
ment in

If you are not one of Ihe many 
hundreds of artistes from all over 
the world appearing in the next 
edition of INTERNATIONAL 
PHOTO-CAST—due for publication 
in November—you are invited Io 
contact us for full details.

64, SOUTH MOLTON STREET. MAY FAIR. LONDON. W. I GRO 7173

completely covering the 
shield, denoting that they 
were made by Selmer.

These copies, which 
a slight variation of 
shield design, were made in 
Franco and not marketed in

bear 
the

GREAT BRITAIN
EUROPE AND THE I

All enquiries should be made Io: 
CHRISTOPHER P. COOPER 
INTERNATIONAL PHOTO-CAST 
161-166 FLEET STREET
LONDON, E.C.4. TEL. FLEET STREET 5011

Britain.
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Jazzshows

MONTY
LANDIS

THE ESTABLISHMENT (GER 8111)

EAST COAST

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON 15

iOlh

COPS ’n’ ROBBERS
blues

CLUB NOREIK

HOLE IN THE GROUND

FOLK FORUM (cont)

FABULOUS SINGAPORE GROUT

BLUES

STUDIO ’51
Hotel
ground Kilburn ParkLEICESTER SQUARE FRIENDS

CLUB OF LONDON
RHYTHM 'N' BLUES SUNSHINE

AT ROUNDHOUSE Wardour St

THE SMOKE-STACKS
FARNWembic

DONTAVERNERS GUILD

ALEX WELSH & HIS BAND
DEREK SARJEANT LEEDS

SANDY BROWN

TERRY LIGHTFOOT
Theatre Folk SonSTUDENT PRINCE. D'Arblfiy St

FAN CLUBS

IB C&rllale Street. W 1BAND

Bottle 
JOHN

- The 
Doari

Black 
Trio.

Tradition So 
Lii Pat Stunclety 

dcra

7 JO 
Club

House, 
N.W.I. 
GEORGE

. 7 30 
JAZZ-

Wood 
8pm 
TOH.

MONTY 
with

MIDNIGHT - 
THAMESIDERS

90 WARDOUR 
LONDON. W.1

THE
Open 5

Mercury ' 
Ladbroke 
CARTER.

Tot R. SAXON. F. EDEN 
SOUTHEND 43011

HOT 
pm. 
BAND

FOLK FORUM 
continued column 6

TOTTENHAM 
NOTTINGHAM 
■IDCAI 
100 CLUB 
BRISTOL
TWW TV «CORDINO

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUB TERRY 
LIGHTFOOT'S JAZZMEN.

AT BLACKHORSE BROADSIDE 
Alex Campbell. Jean Redpath.

Shakespeare Hotel 
Woolwich

BRIXTON. CLIFF REEVES JAZZ
MEN.

ROY WILLOX. GUEST STAR 
RENDELL.

KLOOKS KLEEK
JOHNNY BURCH OCTET. 3/.

KEN COLYER JAZZMEN 
GOTHIC JAZZ BAND

GOLDERS GREEN REFECTORY 
Th. TRENOS. REB. 4/1.

$•(., Joly HtK » .
THE CONSULS

Regent's 
MIKE 

HAYES

WISEMAN 
Fowls Street

Thwrv, July 9th, 9 p.m -Mldnl*bl
BRIAN CONNELL 
& THE COUNT DOWNS

THE CREDITS
My 1»

ROCKING CHAIRS

KENNY BALL Jaxxmen 
TUBBY HAYES 5

Fri* July lOrh, 9 p.m.-1 *.*.
ROCKING CHAIRS

MODERN 
JAZZ

THE ANIMALS 
OFFICIAL FAN CLUB

PETE ROBINSON HOT FOUR

OFFICIAL 
FAN CLUB 
— Write fur

and hit FIVE DIMENSIONS 
Drill Hall. Lemiford Lane.

IdenU David 
Yossi gucsU

KIHGSTON. Union Hotel. Surbi 
tun Ruad 8 p.m. FRAHK SMYTH 
Guests.

GROUND. MARTIN CARTHY. Rei

ANNOUNCING THE 
DAVE CLARK FIVE 
OF GREAT BRITAIN. -

STARTING GATE. Colin Peters 
Quartet, Sandy Drown

WOOD GRBBN. ALAN ELSDON 
JAZZMFN11

SwJnJufy t2A (7J0 II0)

★ HUMPHREY LYTTELTON
Alt-STA» BIG BAND

★ BRIAN DEE TRIO

★ THE T-BONES
^Wnd HOOCHIE COOCHtE MIN

l^My.July Hlk (7 JOI 1.0)

★DICK CHARLESWORTH’S
■10 BLUES

EVERY NIGHT 
EXCEPT MONDAY 

Th« Beil In

ERIC SILK. Ken Colyer Club

¡Slh (7J0-HO)

★ CHRIS BARBER'S 
JAZZ BAND and

ETCETERAS
Wednesdays ond Fridays

Nell. Israel

GUEST STARS with resident 
ALAN GREEN TRIO

CLAY PIGEON. EaMCOte RUB- 
BAD00HS.

EARLY Harlem Jazz. New Seda- 
i Jazz Band Albert Edward

MON (LMM t-U MIDNIGHT 
THE NIGHT-TIMERS

YARDBIROS tin club 
Ie IB Carlisle Firrel. W I

RICHMOND FOLK

SOMETHING SWINGING! 
Swan. Bow. Bonnie Mack

DEREK SARJEANT 
HAM.

SAT. (LUK) 7 30-11 30 p.m
ZOOT MONEY’S 

BIG ROLL BAND 
THE HABITS

THE ART WOODS 
ne T-acxs

BRIAN GREEN AND HIS NEW 
ORLEANS STOMPERS. Tally Ho. 
Fortcss Bead. Kentish Town

Cecil Shan 
Park Road 

ROBINSON

EAUNG CLUB SPECIAL 

TRIDENTS! R&B 
Friday« and Wcdnndayi, Baling 
Club nearly opponile Broadway 
Station

BLUEOPERA CLUB
THE CHEYNES 

COOKS FERRY INN. EDM

AT THE JAZZHOUSE 
Green Man. Blackheath Hill 
BRIAH WALES QUINTET 
featuring Ace Guitarist 

TERRY SMITH

Friday, July I Of h-UN NIE BEH 
Saturday, July 11th-ALEC GOULD
Sunday, July 12th

iunchhme-DICK MORRISSEY 
KEN WRAY - DAVI MORSE

Ev<min0- ART ELLEFSON
»•^•nl Rhythm 
ED FAULTLESS TRIO 

AMrnn Jataph, Dick Brannan
Admiral frw ~Tud«x Uffa« • Dancing

FRI (10th) T3O11.3O
THE NIGHT-TIS

HARRINGAY RÄB 
BLUESVILLE ! 

WALKING TALL! 
LONG 

JOHN BALDRY’S 
HOOCHIE C00CHI6 MENI 

"THi MANOR HOUSE" 
(opposite Manor Houm Tube)

REDCAR JAZZ CLUB 
COATHAM HOTBL 

THE MIKE COTTON SOUND

* Ja^ JJM
ÎMk BACK O’ TOWN

STMCOPATOtS

M0RDKN. ALEX WELSH. Inter 
val Colin Banagan "The Crown’

HIGH RD., TOTTENHAM, NJ 5 
PRESENTING—
SATURDAY, JULY 11th

JOHN LEE 
HOOKER 
JOHN MAYALL’S 
BLUES BREAKERS

HIM A THE UVERS 
SATURDAY, JULY 25th

JIMMY POWELL A 
THE FIVE DIMENSIONS 

SHORTY A THEM
Nrnsfop Dcnana ho« 1 -W to II p m' 

Apply Club Nofik for memberthtp 

Coach partial wakemad

dcRxHi to Jackie. Lorraine and 
Juan IQ Bilicete hoad. Enfield. 
Middx.

CUEETHORFES 
AUGUST 1st 2nd, 3rd, 1964

BEXLEY Rhythm-n Blues Black 
Prince Hotel The Cheynes

BEXLIY Diack Prince Hotel 
Keith Smith Climax

CATFORD RAILWAY Tavern 
Pete Sayers. Bill and Tiny, Tavcr 
ners Guests

The newest find 
in rhythm

Green ALEX CAMPBELL 
NEXT WEEK: BILL CLIF

Members 54 Gveth 0/
3 month« FREI MEMBERSHIP

WOOD GREEN. KEN COLYER 
JAZZMEN!!

Percy Sheet 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE, 1

THE HOLE

AT FOLKSONG EL TORO 
Finchley Road. MICK SOFTLY

METROPOLITAN TAVERN 
rlngdon Hoad. 12-2 p m 
Royal Garden Jazz Band.

Hotel, Bolton Rd,, off Greville 
Place, NW 8 7.30, Nearest Under

RROMLEY. "Sur and Garter'' 
HEDY WEST from America, Folk 
vendors

Last opportunity to see this country s moil 
original comedian

QUINTET 
Saturday, July 11th 

ALEX WELSH

AODLESTONE. Duke's Head 
ROY GUEST A Res.

¡bi* (PJO-JIJD)

*LONG JOHN BALDRY 
end Ike HOCMIE COOCME MEN 
with ROD STEWART

★THE GREBBELS
Fri., Alon.. Tuo., Wad,« Sf-

Cu»ih 6/-
Thur Mamban 5 A, Guo0t 7/0

SURDiTOH. Assembly Rooms, S 
m DEREK SARJEANT. LOU 
ILLEH.

MANfred 
MANn 
MAN!
KINBOTM NTT UMÍTW»

RHYTHM 
and BLUES

AT THE TROUBADOR. Earl« 
Court, 10.30. ALEX CAMPBELL, 
PAUL MCNIEL.

before his Las Vegas and New York season 

till JULY 18 at

präsent:—
THURS (Mb) B-U MIDNIGHT 

DUKE VIN 
SOUND SYSTEM 

A guau RAB band

BRITISH LEGION 
HALL

NOBTHOL1 »OAD, SOUTH KAMOW
TONIGHT, THURSDAY. 7 30-10.30

JOHN LEE 
HOOKER 

Aemtiilon 6/6

BIRMINGHAM, SALUTATION 
Downtown Syncopa ton,

LES BRIDGER. PAUL SIMON 
Bunjies. Litchfield SL. W.C.l.

BLUEOPERA CLUB 
DICK CHARLESWORTH 

D1G BLUES 
.COOKS FERRY INN. EDM.

DEREK SARJEANT 
CHESTER.

COOKS, CHINGFORD. Royal 
Forest Hotel Request return of 
the authentic Keith Smith’s 
CLIMAX JAZZBAHD.

MUSIC — OSTERLEY

COUNTRY CLUB 
HAMPSTEAD 

Luuvnovi e Spaooui 
(1 min. Beldr* Park Tube, epp Odeon)

THE CHEYNES
Meet the «Urs every Saturday a 
Ihe Double ’D' Club. 372 Marc SL 

Hackney, E8 (over Burtons)

CHRIS BARBER 
d wMb OHM FATTBSON 

ALEX WELSH JAZZBAND

GOLDERS GREEN REFECTORY 
ZOOT MONEY

KLOOKS KLEEK 
Railway Hotel. Weil Hampstead 

JOHN MAYALLS
BLUES BREAKERS 

TOH JONES LTD. 3/t.

★ MICHAEL GARRICK TRIO 
with WHY «MIN

IM 

JIMMY POWELL

BLACK LION. PLA I STOW. E43. 
LOG CABIN. PHIL SEAMEN 
BRIAN OEE. J KART, PLUS ROY 
EAST. ADM. 3/-.

READING. KEN COLYER. The 
Dell", Oxford Road

HOOTENANNY, BALLADS A 
BLUES. Black Horse, Ralhbono 
Place, W.l MALCOLM PRICE. 
COUNTRY COUSINS. JOAN & 
RENA.

ROMFORD HARKET. White 
Swan BILL CLIFTON. LESS WES
TON LYN HARRAP. 7 30. GABBY 

DYER. Guests

EDGWARE. Leather 
Martin. Linda TALKING 
BERRY.

SUN AFTERNOON SESSION 
THE CHEYNES

THAMES HOTEL
Hompton Covri

COLIN KINGWELL'S JAZZ 
BANDITS. White Hart. Southall.

STRATFORD. Railway Tavern 
JEAN REDPATH.

ERIC SILK
SOUTHERN JAZZ BAND 
(UNDAV, 7.!S
KEN COLYER JAZZMEN

TINKERS CLUB, Thrco Horse 
shoes, Heath SL, by Hampstead 
Underground The Leprechaun 
with glasses. PAUL LENIHAN, 
residents THE TINKERS.

Sun^ July 12ih. 9 p.m.-Mldnlght
THE GOLDEN BLADES

WOOD GREEN. ALEX WELSH 
AND HIS BANDI!

CLUB, Community Centre, nr. 
Quadrant. Hell Yeah! It's ALEX 
CAMPBELL. LEN HOLDEN. ROD 
STRADLING and guests. 7 30

KLOOKS KLEEK 
GEORGIE FAME 

PIU» BRROL DIXON with FAT
JOHN. 3/-

ALL NITE RAVE
MIDNIGHT Io 6 a.m.

BEXLEY. Black Prince HotcL 
Closed tonight. Sec tomorrow
Tuesday,

THE ARTWOODS, RHYTHM & 
blues CENTER. George and 
Dragon. Adon.

TIRRY UGHTFOOTS JAZZMEN 
1*M<1 1^9 M

ALAN aSDON’S MH IA MD
•UCX tMUH KXK oaour

RICHMOND A.A. GROUNDS 
SUNDAY 

T-BONES ! ! 
INFORMATION GER 1232

OXFORD. C«pc ut Good Hope. 
ALAN ELSDON BAND with Mick 
Emery — 7.W.

BRIC SILK'S Southern Jan 
Chib, al Ei^ScrvIcrmuna Club. 
Haney Road. Loytomtonc. next 
door in •* Red Lion ", licensed 
bar

HOOTER. 6 Dingwall Rd , East 
Croydon ROY BUDD TRIO, 
LENNIE DEST.

FRI. ALLNICHT SESSION U-S am 
ZOOT MONEY S 

BIG ROLL BAND 
CHRIS FARLOW 

A THUNDERBIRDS

BILL BRUHSKILL -Fighting 
Cocks”. Kingston

OPENING SUNDAY, JULY 12 at 
« p.m. and then every Sunday. 
JAZZ IN ISLINGTON featuring the 
GRAHAM COLLIER SEPTET. The 
Camden Head. Camden Walk. 
1b line ton. N.I, Ad mini on 3b 
Member», <s. guests

CRAWDADDY
STAR" LONDON RD., CROYDON 

EVERY SATURDAY—
AUTHENTICS ! !
EVERY WEDNESDAY—

CLIFF AUNGIER. Rhythm 
Blues.

CROYDON JAZZ CLUB. SUr 
Hotel. ALAN ELSDON'S Jazz 
Band. Mick Emery. Louiflana 
Slotnpen.

Rd . W 11 SYDNEY 
JOY HYMAN.

WED. (L5Ui) 7.3O-U30 p.m. 
"LONDON'S REB BIG NITE"

GEORGIE FAME
AND BLUE FLAMES 

GUEST TONIGHT
JOHN MAYALL’S 

BLUES BREAKERS
MEMBERSHIP ■ ac and PO. for 
10/- to SrcreUry. Flamingo and 
Allnighter Club«. <7 Gerrard St, 

W.l.

BLUESDAY RAD Club The 
High Numbers (Ra The Whoj 

"I m the Face " Railway Hold, 
Harrow, Weelditnno 3/<J

BftOMLEY COURT HOm
F«Uay. J^y 10A 
THE BLUEBOTTLES

WUNTt 
ar Ml SFSSKXS 

THI DYNAMIC AMHICAN 
TIUMPfT STAR 

DONALD BYRD 
■ »-rh«U04u« Maab. Art «Ub»y, 

Horeu Mvw 

and 1h«
STAN TRACEY TRIO 
with RONNIE SCOn 

»LUS I 
ono of th« following group*. 

TUBBY HAYES QUINTET
DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET 

ERNEST RANGUN TRIO. «tc.

nlgtita a week. 0 30 p.m - 
1 a in. 21 Winchester Rei , Swiss 
Cottage, N W 3. ROYD RIVERS &

HOT JAZZ!
BRIAN GREEN AND HIS 

NEW ORLEANS
STOMPERS

THE FABULOUS 

DOUBLE D' CLUB 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

PARAMOUNTS 
PLUS THE FINGERNAIL FIVE 
NEXT SATURDAY, Itth JULY 

MICKEY FINN

DICK CHARLESWORTH 
BIG BLUES

Roupell Arm», 
Charlton Hear
Fridays, «30 
lounge.

MIKE DANIELS 
DELTA JAZZMEN

Unary Bari 1 JO-1 ! RJ»

BATTERSEA. Nagi Head. York 
Road. Tony Deane. Alex Camp
bell

A FOLK CONCERT al Batter- 
sea Town Hall, on Friday, July 
10, with Leon Rosselson. Nigel 
Denver, Linda Drew, Shirley 
Collin» The Hickory Nut». Tom 
Burman Richard Burns, Tony 
Deane, John Flaherty. Terry Mas
terson, John Ward Admission 4/- 
Licensed Bar.

TODAY 
AT THE CROWN TWICKEN 

HAM. LENNIE BEST?

ZIG ZAG 
107 HamptHed BcmiC N.W 1

Friday, July 10N» 
INGOES !

Saturday. July 11 th 
THYRDS J

Sunday liub 
ARJACEE5 J

LONDON’S ONLY 
JAZZ NIGHT-CLUB!

Wl« «md Dl»« ragMIy la

SAT. ALLNIGHT SESSION U4am
ZOOT MONEY’S

BIG ROLL BAND
JOHN MAYALL’S 

BLUES BREAKERS

During Donald I y rd i o*gag«r*«nl Ou£ 
3»ulani m« Man Thur 7 JO 7 n m Frt. 
and &al. IpM ) am., »an. 7 30 p.m 
12 30 ADVANŒ TICKfTl (twMrv.d i.ali) 
for all appawancM can ba boakad al Iha 
Club er by pool Ham« hlapben« lo» datali»

SUN EVENING SESSION 7-11 |
ThE NIGHT-TIMERS

St»rrinI RONNIE JONES

JIMMY POWELL t 
THE FIVE DIMENSIONS 

Mr I» 
SHORTY A THEM

KEN 
COLYER 

CLUB
U Mia $1. 10/11 Gt. Mewpert Si 

Ubata» Sawa (Taaa)

AT THE HOLE IN THE 
GROUND. ISLA CAMERON, David 
& Neil. Braci & Yoxal guest«.

EL TORO. Alex Campbell, Jean. 
Redpath

BO, BO, DO Street Runners 
Railway, Wealdstone.

SIX BELLS JAQ CLUB
S«a Ballt. Xmg » toed. ChoieM 

It. «. M. 11 Bv»« 
Noarol MwOm Slaaw S«u«r«

Friday, July 10th 

KATHY STOBART

Woolwich Road, 
Swinging Jazz, 
pm Candlelit

SOUTHGATE, Waggon & Horses 
Redd Sullivan, WalTy Whyton.

STARTING GATE, Station Road

BAR TILL MIDNIGHT!

BO ST. RUNNERS
plus THE OTHERS. Nuntl REB 
Club. "Jolly Gardener»". Twbk- 
enham Road. UicwarLh

Na MW

THE MIKE DANIELS DC (AND
» •• Outa jaiiujn 
JOHN O«JCX1 quart

FLAMINGO & 
ALLNIGHTER CLUBS 

33-3T Wardnur Su. Landen. W1 
Garrard 154V. Cucrts walcomt 

Dane« ar IHtan In comfort 
Tony Harris & Rik Gunnell

THE M1KE COTTON SOUND 
TM» B1UU «V UI

CLUBS
FRIDAY coni TUESDAY cont

WEDNESDAY

MARQUEE

NORTHERN
SATURDAY SUNDAY

FOLK FORUM

THURSDAY

SUNDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SUNDAY cont

MONDAY

MIKE COTTON SOUND

SATURDAY
FRIDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

PALM COURT HOTEL
RICHMOND

BARNES BRIDGE PRO 524

CLUB 
100 «FORO SL, W.l 
J 30 to 11 p m

RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 
mutatosi ,w • vh icttam

BROMEL

BEDSITTER
120 HOLLAND PARK AVENUÍ W II



public Noncesintron c*
another fabulous

SUMMER OFFER I

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
LICENCES

Rirbard Anthony Charles- 
worth, Intend 40 apply lo the 
Lonaon County Council for • 
Itmnw io carry an an Employ 
m«m< Agency for perwna in the 
mirnsinmwnt industry al No. 142. 
Chartng Cruso Road London 
W C9 ouch Agency to be known 
a« Cnarlvswarth Prvsentaliona 
ALL OBJECTIONS, and Iha 
grnunii* therefor, must Ur sub 
milled In writing tn the Cicek 
of ihe Council The County Hall 
Westmtnitav Bridge. 31 i wtihi.i

ALTOS
3 only - BUESCHER “400

FROM YMINNINC 
hair ar I1 a I dn res when yov 
have a natural head of hair Cnn"

3 ardy - BUESCHER 
•SUFER 400" 

List Fóce E262 10a. Od

. ._ _ — —Jr. Cnni taadlng Toupc and

MELODY MAKER HI-IGS Fleet Street, London, EX.4
Enquldet! HEot Street 501 1, EkI 334

IIU*4 feetaw ewek

i> h> al ibi« adterUxmcnl

PERSONAL
I 4d per word

u* ro» oaf »uioiv« hem 
ot^ti«*****«. oawpa»W bv

MUSICIANS WANTED //- per word
ou can DRUMMIR wanted for new

Closoiflad odvefhsem.nta, dearly writtan, should be sent to arrive by 10.30 a m Friday, 
If insertion It desired the folio wing week.

Classified Advertisement Department

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
Ad word 

ABLE ACCOMPLIBMBD PIANI6Y
IV aita Irta — PRO 4143.

ABLE ACCORDIONIST 
ante —Pro KU

ALTO / liait / Tenui
ITA 4992.

Niall

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 
(Cimltawed) 

PIANIIT. BRILLIANT, 
-- CIH {Ant

TENORS
2 only - BUESCHER “400 

Lu* Pnce €24 1 I Ov Od

ly - BUESCHER 
SUFER 400°

BUESCHER »otophones ore 
supplied complete «n de luxe 
Amoheon on pm cases with 
accessories — plus the B«U

KPh ta« kit 41 Siftcietl renfl- •ivnee i rr.iK term«
BUSKBW1 with Kay »nd 

uruna noie >/a — Bradley's 
hMta Bbab 09a Waal Rvgvni it^ 
juinw, c i

SPEDAI NOTICES
I 4d per word 

ACKNOWLEDGED I»« ths beali 
-3R MAIRAMTS* COSTAL 
UR«s for ELECT n uh and 

-STYLB GUITAR, l^rgw 
te)»citan of rullare in stock — 
ParUctiiar» Ivor mai rants* 
MUSICBWTRB LTDM 56 Hathbona

SITUATIONS VACANT 
1/* per word 

MANAGER REQUIRED for seml- 
pr© RAB group — WEM 014T.

Q Q Q Q CM

■ANO. A CAVALRY BAND 
Band of (he 9lh l3ih Iloyal 

Lancers, «taUnnrd in Germany 
hat vacatHtaa (or mperlvncvd 
and trainee muslrtani tn the 
tollewing intirumpnta Flute, 
abee. aoophone / clarinet 
batamm, French hern, cornel / 
trumpet irombtine. euphonium 
brn tuba, dance and orchrstral 
drum«, plane, violin, viola, cello 
Fbr detail» apply Mr D T Keel- 
ini, LEAN, ABCM, *'Lea- 
floe.’’ BlngvbaH. Neer Slowmar* kci. Suffolk

ACCLAtMID a« one nf Britain's 
trading military bands The Band 
of The King's Own Royil Border 
Regiment has a limited number 
of vacancies For wind Inslrumcn- 
taliau and ptantal. The band hat 
recently toured Holland, Belgium 
and Southern France, and it at 
present engaged In a United 
Kingdom lour giving concerts 
and displays in many paru of (he 
country Al the completion of 
this reason the band will be 
posted to Devon. — Further de
tail! may bo obtained In writing 
ta Bandmaster C, V Wright, 
LRAM. ARCM. c/o Fulwnod Bar- 
racks. Preston. Lancs

AMATEUR CROUPS Enter- 
tainors. InslrumcntaUsts required 
all locations. — Box 3569

AMATEUR MUSICIANS wanted 
— BOX 350$

A MUSICAL CAREER with a 
cavalry band Men from is years 
of age Boys from IS yean can 
train (or class 1A Tradesmen 
as musicians. Dance band pianist 
and cornet player especially re
quired. — Apply Bandmaster, 3rd 
Carabiniere. B.F.P O 41

APPLICATIONS are tn vi ted 
(com capable muNcians for the 
Band of The 3rd Cost Anglian 
Regiment. Auditions by appoint
ment — Write to Bandmaster F.

area
I-pro nial group, London 
i — MNifta 1‘rtcr. FIN 3194

T*« p m, 
EXPERIENCED BRAT Drummer 

required, work wailing — Phono 
TOT 1137 after Bpm.

GUITAR/BASS, vocals 
1092.

HAPPY MUSICIAN.
FIN

•’fit lire

ALTO—4HT HIS
ALTO 1/P. — Parry SPE 840
ALTO TtNOR/CLAR.—Cl.t 4ft 1 
ALTO/TENOR. — MAC 3053 
ALTO, young. 5YD 0400
A YOUNG ORGANirr rvquirva 

work in established semi-pro

I roup based in N Landon area, 
ny music In Iho modern pop 

Long andidiom acceptable
varied experience. own portable 

»93equipment — Bos 
A f DRUMMER pro group

17 Gloucester Road, Darliord.

PIANIST, 
ItOlhiiia 1 
VAN Om

PIANIST 
PRO MM

ii itane#

RELIABLE SOPHIfTlCATa n 
PIANIST. Virtuoso Äiyle. unb 7 
HIT JSK'1*” l"*,n'r ',“H

RHYTHM CUITAIurr 
equipment, «wki group* — ii, Failoddn War rfVll

STUDENT WUMfrET (UUÀIO 
Performers) requlrtt vaciiSnL*«bi orchestral or ’obi 
Houghton 99 Canfleld Gardrni 
Sir 6 or talcphone UHI» Ciacun 
’ TENOR SAX. R&B/Brit Gull«, 
(ord saw

Kent
DAlt, — Day WIM 03B5. even- 

Inga UP 4300
BAIS Free July It to 21 — 

Rimbridge H10,
O&’l. Ita 1. — BYR 1348
bass GIGI Transport. — BAR 

mi
BASS OUITAR/Diruble Bass Es 

name groups, HAB/ b beat/rock/ 
tail / dauer / reading / busking 
No gruup (tirmera please — QUA 
4131

BAIS GUITAR.—Par 3M7.

BANDI (Bymphonv Orcheilra. 
MHItary Band and ilanre Orche!- 
trai) nave vacanclrs fot rum- 
petenl muslcia ni. pariicuiarly 
strini plavera. vacandes alio 
fot Junlnr Muilctans. 19-17 yrara. 
altarini apportunlllea uf an et 
ccllenl musical educolion, 
Plesso 0PPly lo U>0 Dlrectnr ai 
Mualc Iloyal Arllllrry II 1 n <1 , 
Woelwlclt ÌR.1Ì

WANTED. Organili vocilisl or

ICHOR SAX Beeki boat BT nun 
iranaporl and voi gear — g 
Greyhound Mention. Greyhound
Dead. Fulham. W 0, 

TRUMPET rro noi:
TRUMPET —TOW M77.
VIBES llead/buak — KEL 
YOUNG TENOR/BARITOHB, pro 

available. Iqiq 
P — HOward

40ln bandlnckela," playing ban 
guitar alnoing a IIHIe Perman' 
ent —Box 3584

HARRY GRAY require! BrH 
clan LEAD YRUMPBT. Mud be 
escvllent readvr Olhora for rvier* 
vn<a, — ixicimo nailroom. Mer* 
non Centre, Leeds

HOBBY 4- LIVELIHOOD - 
PROFESSION FREE MILITARY 
MUSICAL TRAINING including 
trad . beat, dance or orchestral. 
Is available If you are 15-17 or 
shorUy leaving school Good holt. 
davs and 12 14!. 2d. all found 
with good promotion proipecta.— 
Apply Bandmaster Dlabcr, 
A It C M , Fusilier Brigade Depot. 
Sutton Coldfield. Warwickshire

KEEN YOUNG saxlat required 
to augment established and suc
cessful South London 5-plece — 
Dox 3591

LEADERS, MUSICIANS AND 
SMALL INSTRUMENTAL GROUPS 
REQUIRED FOR ■NGAGIMBNTS 
AT HOMB AND ABROAD. FULL
EST PARTICULARS TO GBRALDO 
ORCHESTRAS LTD. 73 NEW BOND 
ST., W.l, (NAY 1907).

LEAD GUITAR for professional 
R&B group. — Dox 3580

LEAD GUITARIST wanted. — 
TID 3504

NSW SEMI-PRO R&B Group 
forming. AH musicians wanted — 
REL 2641.

ORGANIST and Vocalist (or 
amateur R&R group — DOL 7520 
evenings

ORGANIST (or Bcit/Rhythm & 
Blues group. Personality essen
tial. — RED 1520.

ORGANIST urgently wanted (or 
one o( North London's top beat

rhythm guitar vocalist. 
ELT 0705

Tel. sou aies
YOUNG MUSICIANS wanted for 

semi pro Mod Jan/Danco Group 
forming Rehearsals al pretent 
Phone ATA 0*52/ STA 5551.

YOUNG RLD tenor for known 
recording London group. — Boi 
3595.

DASS (Wiring). — SOU BIBS 
BAS3/VIOLIN -PITT 914« 
BINNIB Brackley Drummer

Hullbridfr 3RI, 
COMPfRE/VOCALirr guitarist

— TUL mo
CHA 5035CONGA/OONGOES.

CONTINENTAL ACCORDIONIST.
Philip Paraglia 23 Torriann

alghl reader, now । 
pro M&B./Beat group 
MTO

BANDS 
//• per word 

A, ABLE. Accomplished 
available — PRO 4142.

band

Avd^ N W ß 
DRUMMBrt.

203!
DRUMMBR

2040.
DRUMMER.

port, requires

ah fields
available

FRA
KEL

A BAND, any also, style.—GLA
4921.

AGAIN TOPSI
ARChway 5565, 

ALEXANDER'S
The T-PoU
JAZZMEN.

erm.gigs or per 
(Konl) 52160

experienced, trans
work, jazz, RAB„ 

Farnborough

DRUM an FOR

Cockrofl

tahmü« Rkherdtee

Ung ham

VOX

PARAMOUNT

Til XON 
SONOR 
OLYMPIC 
AUTOCRAT 
BEVERLEY

LUDWIG 
ROGERS 
GIGSTER 
ARBITER 

GRETSCH

Barracks, 
«or 01311 

BAND

clarinet. 
Bhurtpore 
Hants.

groups —Johnny. ARC 0351.
PIANISTS: DRUMMERS;

WE ARE PART OF THE 
MOST GO-AHEAD FIRM 

IN THE BUSINESS

OF the 10th/Slh The

Gil 93 S3-Ope« «n day Saturday
AFTIB^CJUO AirOenBtfNTS 

AMAMG ED

BRIAN BENNETT 
TE£N-BEAT DRUM TUTOR 

7/6 — 6d. postola

Windsor. Tel. Wind-

of 2 Yeon Free Menn tana new 
AND

Hoheit Fort Exchange 
ARo*ance on your prwsent 

Horn

Blenheim Camp. Bury St Ed* 
Suffolk 

BAND OF The Life Guards 
Musudans required — Apply 
Director of Music. Combormerc

IN FACT • THE LOT
HEMO1 lunecbU PRACTICE 

PADS IN STOCK NOW 
£2.0.6d.

(AMUST.C.L.) C/0

Apply Bandmaater 
Barracks, Tidworth.

AtuwltFTT

HAS MOfWCA Md OTMOMÖ111

sea
Cip

»i t

TSuMrrn
V

Lira

REEDS:

ORKS:
•=m

PHONE TEMpta Ui 1000

rr

THE MUSICIANS’ GROUP

AX 15 TWIN AMP 
MINT CONDITION 

58 guineas

20-21 ST. GILES HIGH ST, 
LONDON, W.C.2

£45 I ■<

GUITARS A ELECTRONICS 
124 ShoOesbury Avenue 

W.l GER 7486

£43 
Btarrm, s/K g/ukwm^c ma

COMPERI 
GROUPS. 
LONDON 
'“BAND«

TERTAININC TRIOS; 
VOCALISTS; BEAT 
HIGH RATES PAID.
AREA LOUNGE WORK

Firal-clata

TENOR SAX

Queen s Royal Lancers has vacan
cies For clarinet, saxophone, 
drums, bav and trombone First 
ci an Military Band and Dance 
Orchestra — Enquire to: Band
master, 10ih/5th The Queen's 
Royal Lancers. B F.P.O. 69

ÍN-

KaÍl on 7910.
FAMOUSI

RUNNBRSI TMIORNTSI
STREET 
etc. —

EAL 1477/5253
ANYWHIRB, anytime. Dance 

Bands. R&B. Twist Groups for 
ballrooms, hotels, weddings. — 
Parker Enterprises. Rodney 9987.

A REALLY FIRST-CLASS ver
satile dance band with attractive 
vocallste available For dinner / 
dances, private parlies, club and 
college balls. Guaranteed to add 
vltalHy and elegance to any 
occasion. Send for free descrip
tive llloraturo without any obliga
tion whatsoever to Box 3299 or 
Tel. Leatherhead (LE7) 4976.

ASTONISHING, SENSATIONAL 
The Blue Stars. — WIM 7230.

AVAILABLE for private func
tions for the first time since 1957 
(Thursdays and Sundays only) 
THB DENNY BOYCE ORCHESTRA 
with Marlon Williams and Johnny 
Towers. 411 Oxford Street, W.l.

DRUMMER. 
gro with top 

AT 4260
DRUMMER. 

3027.
DRUMMER, 

3096
DRUMMER. 

37778.
DRUMMER

Highly experienced 
names. ehowklL — 
John Kaiey^-MOU 
lounge work—BEL 

Reg. Imeson— UX
seeks working R&B 

THOgroup. Croydon area - 
8158 . ,DÄUMMIR.—Stan Lewis
4128.

DRUMMER. THO 1029
DRUMM ER, transport. 

5733DRUMMER-VOCALIST.

AMR

Rei.
High!

experienced pro (25). club ball
room. rock, show kit and van_ 
Committed until 26th. — C?-TBAT

urtisi frl<| IV • 
batanen

lionati ladini qua era sidows u 
ABE1AB ItGOK

‘udalLCart

u:
M3
£00

0 
o

11 
0 
c

=BILLY AMSTELl

MOUTHPIECES:

TUTORS/

o

also ÎTÂ
28 WARDOUR STREET, W.l

76 Shoftetbury Avenue 
London, W.l 

(MM60) GER 9176/7 
TRUMPETS

BIALON New Otew. 5 /K G/
Humx. SfH. N/Mm, Geo4 

£45

5^4^^ MaOal _ __  £11
MAtm C> 6/M.

AS MÍW CO^CMTlON

BOUND

DYNACORD P.A 
£120

45 Watts
2 Separare 

I 2' Speakers
5 Inputs 

tari »REil DepauH Nm IO^

ML« AMS-oer a waqv» speoelitf

BANDS WANTED
per ward

BEAT/SOP Rliythm & Blues 
Group« required for Club Agency 
—Eddie Lloyd, GBR 1049.

MALE vocaUst, fully eiperfencwd 
Bvat/Baltad. recently of N Z. re
quire« lop-claaa backing group 
enthusiasm and drive essential' 
All replies acknowledged — Write 
Box 358^

MANAGER REQUIRBS talsnlrd 
and ambitious group for promo 
Hon. Box 3585.

VOCALISTS
I/- per word

ATTRACTIVE VOCALISTS 0J) 
experience with dance bands 
pops & BAB London to Brutal 
area, — Box 3581

VOCAU5T Wishes to loin band 
or group.—Write C Knight, 3 
Beaufort Gardens, 9 W 3.

ICERS. DEATH OR GLORY BOYS. 
This famous Cavalry Regiment 
has vacancies tor Bandsmen and 
Juniors on clarinet, bassoon, 
saxophone Other instruments 
considered Apply Bandmaster. 
17/21st Lancers, B F.P O. 16

BAND 1st Bn The Parachute 
Regiment. Vacancies exist for 
cornet, trombone and euphonium 
Other experienced musicians also 
considered — Apply Bandmaster. 
Gulllemont Barracks, Cove. Farn
borough. Hanis.

■AND, 5th Royal LonlskUling 
Dragoon Guards require ptonlat 
(or dance band and brass Instru
mentalists for Military Band. Va. 
can des exist for Junior Bands
men on all Instruments.—Apply 
Bandmaster All w al Barracks. 
Tidworth. Hants.

BARTTONE/ALTO and TENOR/ 
FLUTE (or 10 week season Must 
be good readers. — Details age. 
experience to Box 3586

BANDSMEN AND JUNIORS 
Vacancies (or flute, oboe, clari
net. horn, cornet, trombone, bass 
pianist, vocalist, strings —Details 
from Secretary, RAMC Staff Band.
Crookham, Hants.

BA5S/BA5S GUITAR, reader, 
young almoit Immediately, Not* 
tingham — LEY 5269

BASS GUITARIST, good gear, 
own transport, for recording 

rnup — Laine, MA! 9974 even-
S GUITAR (young) for Jazz 

group — Phone Alan Goswcll. 
Denham 3000 (evenings). 

BASS/VOCALS. guitar / vocals 
Readers.—Handley Locarno, Hull 

BRASS BASS, aba pianist for 
BRIAN GREEN'S NEW ORLEANS 
STOMPERS. Keen. competent. 
OLIVER/MORTON semi pro work 
walling — Box 2537, 

DRUMMER. experienced, tor 
9 E London R&B/Beal group. — 
HIT 5104

DRUMMER tor go ahead young 
Beat/R&B group — CAN 7624 
evening».

DRUMMER, Harrow area. — 
PIN 0743.

DRUMMER. Must read tor 
modern (rio working club in the 
North Harmony vocals asset — 
BOI 3596.

DRUMMER required for pro 
greup soon going lo Spain, vocals 
an advantage, recordings —■ BAV 
1212--------------------------------------------

ALAN CLARKE 
MD./TRUMPET/VOCALS 

WHH Hts ORCHES1IA * MNOEM 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR 

GOOD RESIDENCY

Group 
David Sheridan 

Guildford (Surrey) 64255

WAGON**, PHONES: GRAHCE- 
WOOD 9440 AND 5906. BUSINESS 
HOURS 10 A.M.-0 P.M.

PIANISTS aeeking permanent or 
temporary weekend lounge work 
should contact Clayman'e Imme
diate vacancies at new and In- 
created rates. — Bia S531 (day).

PIANIST, VERSATILE and ex- 
rerlenced. required for the Royal 

Ignals Band.—Apply Director of 
Music, Royal Signals Band. Cat- 
terlck Camp. Yorkshire.

PIANIST/VOCALS, complete trio. 
— FIN 1692.

PIANIST / VOCALS, reader. 
Liverpool arcs. 4 nights, union 
rate — Box 3532.

REHEARSAL JAZZ ORCHES
TRA (Kingston) requires good 
reading. Trumpet and trombone. 
—John Perkins. ELM 3068

RHYTHM and Blues group re
forming. Wanted Lead Guitarist, 
own transport — Phone Brent
wood 4777.

ROYAL DRAGOONS have vacan
cies for Cornet / trumpet, bass.

SCOTS GUARDS band requires 
pianist, straight and dance also 
if ml ted vacancies for clarinet 
players. — Apply Captain J 
Howe, Scots Guards. iBirdcage 
Wata, London, S WH. lTel. WHIte- 
hall 6466. Ext. 78.

SOUL bass-guitarist, R&B — 
CAN 3595 evenings

STRING BASS, reader modern« 
for Club residency in the North 
Modern trio work Harmony vocals 
asset — Box 3583

TENOR and pianist mid period, 
semi pro Jazzband N W London. 
— SPE 5670 evenings.

TENOR PLAYER for pro R&B 
band with excellent prospects 
Liverpool — MOUnlwood 1458

THIS WEEK'S BARGAIN 
at the 

NEW MUSIC CENTRE

Drop in and poodle around in a mo»•/ 
at mo »ph at o where the «ale« «lofi don't 
hav» X <oy eye i on your pocket. You*! 
probably hear some fine ploying oi we 
seem lo attract lh« bett playori f aped 
od*ke if you atb for M and you won't

urns

MAY 5312
AVAILABLE NOW. trio / 

Seek perro— Box 3568.
BEAT AT ITS BEST 

Tudon4’ — Hatfield 4717, 
BEAT MALISHA

R&B M Hl boat

vocale.

Herts.
WEM 0247.

BLUE SAINTS. Wo want wort.
— CAN 7624 (evenings).

FOR SATISFACTION and per
sonal services at weddings, dan
ces and parties contact the

an*
•Thane Dance Band Agency. — 
ARChway 4010.

HOWARD BAKBR Bands Ca
baret. anywhere. — 09 Glenwood 
Gardens, Ilford. Crescent 4043.

INTRA-BEATS, rock, R4B, want 
work for Aug., Sept., etc — LEE 
0288 evenings, 

LOU PRiAGEJt’B PRUBXTA- 
TiONl. Bands and Cabaret.—41 
Glenwood Gdns.. Word. Cre 4643.

MODERN TRIO (clubs). — HAY 
3304

NEW SEDALIA Jazzband. CRE 
5218.

SOUTHBIATS. — WAX 1374.
THE COSMOPOLITANS. uv

6223.
THE NOCTURNES COME OUT 

AT NIGHT. — REL »47 (weeR- 
dayx). BRI 7648 (evenings, week
ends).

VERSATILE TRIO / Quartet. 
Free Sats — Ray BAL 4500.

VERSATILE TRIO with VOCA1- 
1st, require residency. Transport 
—Welwyn Garden 20526.

‘YOU MAKE 
REAL FRIENDS 
IN THE ARMY 
says CpI.
Michael Andreou, 25 
from Aidershot

75M. _ELECTRIC GUITARIST seeks 
professional group can read. — 
Phone AMH 6074 after 6.30,

EXPERIENCED Harmonica 
player (marracca!, etc.) Blues- 
walling 50 watt gear, seek» semi- 
pro R&B group Everyone ans
wered — Box 3593

EXPERIENCED Dianlat. solo or 
group. — LAR 8x75,

FIDDLE / ALTO / clarinet / 
tenor—HAM 9501

GIRL DRUMMER (17) would Hke 
to Join good boys* group. — SUL 
4105.

GUITARIST. — BAL 2834

VOCALISTS WANTED 
!/• per word 

ASPIRING VOCALISTS foe 
coaching leading lo management/ 
recordinn — CHI 4995. 

ATTRACflVI female ilngen, 
experience not essential. — MUS

GUITARIST. 
UPP 353«.

HARMONICA, 
cabarè*. South 
Box 3590.

quarte t/qu Intet.
classica! / jazz 

coast/London —
LADY ORCANIST/ptanist, own 

Hammond.—Finchley 4376.
LEAD GUITARIST, Read/Busk,

LADY FRANKLIN, «I Old Ford 
Road Talent COMPETITION, 
THURSDAYS. PRIZES. Alto enter 
tainmeot FRIDAY. SATURDAY. 
SUNDAY. (No. 8 Bua).

MALE VOCALIST / GUITAR. — 
Ronnie Keene, Top Rank Ban- 
room. Cardin

THE KOALAS r«(Ulr* tOOd 
semi-pro, bcat/RAB vocalist 
WEM 0723.

TOP SEMI-RRO Beat group with 
PA., require male vocalici — 
Guildford 344S.

WANTED, Coloured singers and 
Instrumentalist, for RAB group. 
— Boz 3597.

some band experience. 
52084.

PR
LEAD GUITARIST/vocals, seeks 

London •'Roulettes** type group. 
Willing travel — PIN 1636.

LEAD GUITAR, gigs or R&B 
group, keyboard — AMB 7190, 
Room 2, 6 p.m

MODERN PIANIST (clubs). — 
HAY 3304

ORGANIST (own organ) with 
Drummcr/vocalist. Also comedy
and comperes — Williams. 29 
The Hays. Kents Moat. Sheldon, 
Birmingham, 

PIANIST ABLE. PRO 4542
PIANIST A Drummer, free Sats 

— Ray. BAL 4500,
PIANIST (all functions).—GER 

3106.
PIANIST/ARRANGER, top pro. 

experience all lines, seeks 
change.—Box 3565.

‘I hvo comfortably-l've 
got nice married quarters 
and about £18 a week- 
and I've travelled a lot I like 
parachuting, and the trade 
I've learned, electrician, is 
recognised by the 
trade unions

UN WOOD MUSICALS
too SHAFTEUURY AVENUE, W 1

THE SMALLISH SHOP 
WITH THE LARGISH STOCK

DRUMS
an fioi Qi

uu fKvm 
on me louis 
auto« RWJT

GUITARS 
AMPLIFIERS 
ECHOS
AC0U5TX taaix

VA1M0NY

BA1DK i osmi
fou

AMM 
FAI

tou NAME n - WE 5EU IT

UUGVA lUK-m TW ttST

ALWAYS IN HOCK 
MT« 6 naor, _____ L Frew OB 
CULBBÍB 1 HUTH____ hw DI 
iiui/rn i TttMia®_____ irw cm

FOR

DATE OP biHTM
MP«(A) 
LONDON Wl

VI UtUVt • CMOi • AU «P • PUT DCBAMB

DOC HU

NOW YOU CAN JOIN AT 17

GET THE FACTS ABOUT LIFE IN TODAY'S ARMY
Ple»a send me a baa boo Ur I about hie tn the Regular Army 

«amiC^TS MUST 8€ P£<XXhT IN THE U M4

NAME

ADDRESS
TOWN

COUNTY

TO ARMY CAROMS DEPARTMENT 
LANSDOWNE HOUSE MRKlCV SQUARE

My «Itter ttUMba « BATTBI
HEAD I« »kt »•» *f «

“DOC ___

HUNT

* JH SEIVICE 0« ★ 
ALL MAKES 

Of OKUMS AMD EOUIfMEMT
THE DOCS EASY TEIMS

H m< -

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO
LID
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You're in control 
of sound...

Poil rhii coupon today tor full dataih

This Weeks 
Bargâins^t 
KITCHENS

UCOHDHAND OUITASI
• FwFwrwm« III, Btd, Tram , 
• Co^er lì gm.
• fotorama HI. Tram
• Cover I 9 gna
■ Hefwor lupe* Hi, R-d. Tram. 

Cote 40gnc
; fotorama Leti. Blu« Caie 36 f et,
• Rumi Bi»ee Sunb-rtl. 4
; »**-»» Cute BOgn*.
I M TI 00, fejUy Otory 
; Cote 100 fra
Z Mele* Sterline Suebvrit
Z fora. Cara 100 |m
Z Feeder Shefe ito« Treni 
Z Cote 100 fra
• MCONDHANO CLAIINUl

The B&H Bargain for YOU!
B. & H. 

far 
BASSES

cu/ Bar g« cal1«d«aa 
«I laceAdha^d

Me Jah <40

i bn hi 
rp. naiir «mr m Hl 
tie. <0w tsaalUiU' «A •>

Im, tantaMin ttw
MMU M « tm

Mama ex
CM. Ui Ml ». MW >•- to

tai«MW IM
(M. Ill Irf« 0i

(Il
&•« Ih! Ialiti

I Oí US. ÍUOWI&. 
IDCwm OIUMS 

la oar tboaroomt

»♦♦•■a4«

The famous 
BAY BIOWN

OOOMEV A HAVYKKH 

8-IO DENMAN ST.PICCADILLY CIR, 
LONDON. W.I. • GERrard 1648

Bl bah-
64488 6UUI fM <M<k»4 (XIN Ml bì» MìcOC'At Ciurlo l*u«34)a« I »

M“1behind^

ham*

adords

Tor THE FERROGRAPH COMPANY LTD
84 BLACXFCAIS ROAD LONDON $ LI T-L WATaHoa 1981

mm3

J Selmer Sterling. Wood, J
• Boehm Cate 38 fra«
* Coe »ole SloviAord Wood J

Boehm Cate 14 gnu J
J fow BooA* Wood. Cato 14 fra J 
Z BegeM Sonar»« Boehm ¿>u 17 gnu • 
• Batoam. Boehm Cate 14 get • 
Z SECONDHAND DRUM (QUIFMCNT J 
• CMyeipt. De taw O-to tn «to Sm?« 7 mt I, • 
• r—' U« dm -to «pw Mde drvm • 
• end Men< 1} • B tom Yem ed U. 16* 
• Yem bot dwbl« Head. 60. Fndet 3 
• M/H* Ft« Cymbal Fl—• StanC Dita, M 
• Cy"M >Wd«r. 1 Yep CymbMi raJ pto oft 9 
J M/Mel Cymbal*. Ctom Steel Ke <—«ftoa« J 
e cm* «Mt -to Imin A3 m em, d 
; CBOOOfl

: Ttras<Excbmf«;Um 1 

: KITCHENS, LEEDS, 27/31 ! 
•Qn. Victoria Si Leeds 22222 ; 
Z KUCHINS, NEWCASTLE 14 KldleyJ 
2 Koce Newt «tile 22500 ,
• MOORIS, BRADFORD. 26 North < 
• J^<^to^.^^^|ra<Nyjle2357Jj

★IVOR MAIR ANTS*
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert...

AMPLIFIERS! AMPLIFIERS! AMPLIFIERS!
___________ ALL MAKES FOK AU PURPOSES____________

Guitar«, Bau Guitars, P.A. Systems 

Groups and Individuals

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION

IVOR MAIRANTS MUSICENTRE LTD.
56 Rathbone Place. Oxford Street. W I. Tel MUS 1481/2 

«4 SdMMv MAI oeof • MAVKf tube Yo*wA—

TUITION
1/4<L per word

ACKHOntOGiO BRITAIN'S 
beat !r Artier, PERSONAL. Saxo- 
pbonr / Clarinet nnumn. Begin 
Ban / Advanced Patience un- 
limit rd COYuulUUon BEFOXB- 
HAND I lew / irlact INSTR IP 
MINTS Free. POSTAU Saxopbooe 
couraes technique raadiftg. 
cMrti. inpravtaaUan — lesue 
EVANS ??5 Coiner Hatch Lane. 
N il. ¿NT <117.

A POP CAREER Ur voul Learn 
te Ung like Kathy BUrby or Cene 
VLocrnt CONCORD SCHOOL OF 
POP SINGING Will train you to Ue 
a rrcordiaK and profrotoaa) 
dnerr Sur paplla rrrnrdirix for 
Dem HMT Pye and appearing 
tn films, Irtoruioa —Tel PRO 
m3 far VOICE TEST,

AUBREY FRANK SAXOPHONE 
CLAR1NST TUITION. Becinnert 
to advanced — in The While 
Bcum. N.W.l, Zus 1300, ext in

bass TUITION BerLIec Gradu
ate Crahan Collier, — PAD 3666

DRUM A Vlbca NOB 1634
DRUM CITY School at PUM 

aion now open Moderate cbarrel 
fur ftm-clKM ittlUan by leading 
teachcra —Apply Q*r. nu/»17t

ELECTRONIC ORGAN irttont 
Stadia for birr bnnrly —Flm hlcy 
<376

FOOT! STUDIOS. Bub Smith 
taachci BASS.—Write, phone or 
call 36 Denman Street, W ! Gar. 
LB11. I

FOOTE STUDIOS Trank King 
Uacbei DRUMS. — WHl^L phtoe 
or call 30 Denman Street. W l. 
Ger. U1L

GEORGE FIERSTONE MUSIC 
CENTRE. London i ncwrwt prl- 
vaxi» Tuition School. DR TAUGHT 
CORRECTLY by today « Up work 
ing muxScixn» AH laitmmenU.’ 
beginnen and advanced—Phone 
fnr particular«. North 4X34.

GUITAR TUfTlOMT Natur 
•Hr Irie Glider School at Matic, 
its «ardour Street wi„ Regent

JAZZ PIANO. — CHI <HI3.
JOHN MURRAY School of Drum 

ming. c/6 Gerry BaExrty/ 3 
Ftrance Street, Dublin 1.

MICKY CREEVE. Pemnal drum 
tuition. — STR 37M.

PHILIP GAU NTS pooLal drum 
ming (heal 1 16/6d — 71 Clipper 
Lane, Mir Acid. Yirrkature

PLAY BIG BAND JAZZ Nlth 
DDdem student bandi improve 

. y»ur Bfylc—speed your nrnrrra« 
—Phone Aubrey Frank tUf 1106 
Ext 192

THS JULES RUBEN SCHOOL 
OF JAZZ PIANO, Per»on«I postal 
tuitionk — 4 Meadow Drive. Hen
don HWl SUN mi

THE MAURICB BURMAN 
School of modern pop itnxinr 
Beginner« encouraged —137 hub 
rnhali Manalooi. Blckenhali St . 
Baker Sl. «1. Hunter 3M8

TOMMY WATT UBei the Jan 
Laboratory data at the City 
Literary institute, Slukeloy fit , 
W C 2. on Wednesday wmincx. 
— Further detail« phone cilA 
MBS

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
J/- per word

BASS. BLOND Good COhdHlMl 
rase, bow. 04 mo. - Tel. BIN 
41S7

BOEHM 0 Bat. low pitch, darb 
net» al > gna. each! import re* 
Rcii »uttable for learners Too 
cheap approval Cash with order, 
poit paid. Free case with flr«t 3 
doxm order« received Hurryr 
— Lc«Ue Sheppard, Musical In. 
rtrumrnt Impurirr lluy«jrdv 
UcBth. Su Max Phone Wlvrliflrld 
Green 3Z2

CONCERT CLAVI0UNE Selmer 
with ampUBcr. speaker, perfect 
f70. nil idTm — CAS1 34S4

CONN SOPRANO <40 c n 0 — 
Evening« only BAR 04B3

FENDER STRATOCASTER <95. 
— WIM 7136

GIBSON E00 Solid bin vlth 
riKi • month« old. yuperb f» 
uno. — Cecil A Harvey. Buckle, 
Banff«hire

GIBSON. Lea Paul Standard, 
case, <96 o n c — Leicrjrlrr Great 
Glen 363.

GRECIAN HARP, £165. Export!? 
orcrirauled recently Paula Baga- 
toll«. Temple Ganim«, guinea, 
Middlearx. 53m

HOFNER VERITHIH with lllglby 
nlua Vox IS watt. £60 on e — 
Robxm, 13 Thome Road. SWI, 
trr Mansion House 6493 (buoinrM).

TENOR SAX ’ SloBia- G/L, as 
new. <40 « 184 The Broadway. 
Thnrpr Bay Etsrs

TRUMPfiY. BESSON "New 
Crrallon". — MAL 5733.

TWIN VOX AMP, 30 watts 66 
new. £66. Burna Bison Bibb 
Guitar Iwtiila). 166 or near offer 
— Boa 3S04MM

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 
!/• per word

DRUMS. Guitars. Echoes. Cl ari • 
neu. AcconHuns, vic Bring your 
Instruments for spot cash Io Lan 
Stiles Lid. 333/233 I^wisblDI 
Utah itreK. B E Í3. Loo 8018

GUfTARS. AMPLIFIERS, cash 
waiiliif, pan exchange ole. — 
Mualcai Exchange, Wembley 1870.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS wan* 
l*d for calti. — Multasi Kl« 
chunca Wembley 1970.

VOX AMPLIFIER wanted in 
good condition. — RED 4018

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS

HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

MELODY MAKER
Vol. 39 1592

(DITOIUI OFFICI J 
161-166 H-to Street, LC4 
VelefAM *Um Baem >011 

AOtar 1AC* wunoa
»rwwmmi Nam 44.1« MBIT BAWM3N 

1-4 Oatoto teed Mnrt.mr I 
Cimut tm

mnimiMlKT Offici! 
161-166 Fleet Street. ZC4 YN»phe«i Him Imo Mi I 

AD MAKA GO NTtl W1UUN4ON

l/4d. per word
FOOTE DORS IT, Finnl recon 

dHioolng saxfUL Dasses, brau. 
wG.ndw|nd. drum, dr — Chas 
T. Fool Ltd , 29 Denman 5 tree I, 
W.L Gerrard 1911

GOING OH HOLiOAYY Why not 
hare vour instrument overhauled 
or re lacquered Y 3-7 days by op 
pointment. saxophones. wood 
wind, brass Double-checked by 
KEN TOOTELL. LESLIE EVAN! 
before despatch — Write phoru 
378 Co Inc y Kaleb Lane. London. 
NII Enterprise <137.

JACK DÀWKES SAXOPHONE 
REPAIRS Limited service only 
during holiday period July IB* 
Aug is —6 Chaucer Avr., luyim. 
Midds UAYea «73

SAXOPHONE. WOODWIND R6» 
PAIRS. Orchestra linn« she^i 
music, tutors — Piccadilly Music 
JunplHv 64 Nral fitaeet W C 1.

SUPERIOR OVERHAULS 16 
saxophonet and clarinet« to rn 
■urn r e II a b I • performance 
SUPERIOR LACQUER For Ulrl 
and all brass to mwre dcfinita 
durability Additional capacity 
available ta Ihr trade also — 
NORHAN DAVALL, 33 Chapel 
Btroel. LUT0Nt ILrcia

GEORGE 
FIERSTONE

MUSIC CENTRE

SUMMER
•noni US non h h 

Tamm m UI trnWymmh
<iM4 »rui toca -um urm

356 CALEDONIAN RD.
LONDON, N.j WORK, 433^

DRUMS 
1/- per word 

JOHN GREY. US — Rulsllp 
47M 

LÜDWIG KITS. Trade lm lak«n. 
HP. avalUblc Jon Murray. 
Gerry Rafferty. 1 Fownea Street. 
Dublin 

PREMIER KIT. Immaculata. 03 
— Shoreditch S81S day tltne.

SOUND EQUIPMENT
J/- per word

AHP and Speaker. 20 wait, with 
Cadenxa miko. 133 o n o. — BRI 
6989 after 6 p.m.

100 WATT BASS Amplifier, two 
Ilin loudspeakers £70. Two Echo 
unita £35 and 135 Rassmostcr 
■peaker cabinet, Iwo new speakers 
ill. pair column speakers. £30.— 
181 Rive rm 111. Harlow. Basex.

RECORDING STUDIOS
l/4d. per word

GERRARD SOUND STUDIOS for 
quality recordings, tape disc ser
vice — 19 Gerrard Street W 1 
GKR 1589

TOP QUALITY DRMO DISCS al 
moderate coal» * TONY PIKE, 
SOUND STUDIOS, Putney 4938.

REHEARSAL ROOMS
l/4d. per word

LARGE REHEARSAL ROOM. — 
George Flerstong Music Centre — 
Phono North 4714 

REHEARSAL ROOMS available 
anytime. — Please ring Elgar 
4344 for details.

YOUR RECORD 
DEALER 

l/4d. per word 

DARLINGTON
GEO. A. WILLIAMS and San 

Lid , 1-10 Tubwwll Huw, Darling
tan <66314).

LONDON
SOHO. Ilartaquiii bargain 

record shop may have it cheaper. 
Pari xirhango welcome — 66 Ber
wick Bure«. W l lucmt ONDI

NOTTINGHAM
RROIFFUSION RECORD Centre 

for all the Istvst records—Angel 
Raw. No I Ung him,

SHEFFIELD
WILSON PECK LTD. SHEFFIELD 

YOUR record dosier—64 76 Leo
pold Street

RECORDS WANTED
I/- par word

RECORDS BOUGHT. U «. XFs. 
f-P*«. — r.««* 1« Vauxhall 
drldge Bond. l.Wd. (Callen only)

TAPHOUSES of OXFORD
Dw Mntuc 5*orv owned and r»onopr4 

by muuoom fer mvwâans

rZNDIX FRAMUS. FUTURAMA GIBSON. GRETSCH. GUILD 
LEWIN. TATAY. HOFFMAN - RURN1, UN LAM. TRUVOICL 
VOX. WATKINS - AJAJt CARLTON, GIGSTEM OLYMPIC. 
PREMIER. BOGERS, T RIX ON - BOOSET, BESSON. BUISSON. 
BUESCKEA CONN - HOHNEB ACCORDIONS - BIBD.

COMPTON ORGANS

TMM1 F All I1CMAM08 MfnH ,»4 «. »vH.

^ooe 44655 3 MAGOALÉN Si. |N«xl lo Editon s) EST. 1837

BANJO 5/3
374 ÍH» H 5 Shim Ttwicai Uu«leu 5/10 
TFNOB BANJO

BRITISH (MM) MUSIC STRINGS

CATHEDRAL 
STRINGS
VIC O BRIEN

DRUM!

COMPLETE SETS

Randoun 
4 S«h of I «i 9/4

THi MANIAC CASH BUY8R

TMf 1UA5UH CM1SF OF TOOTING
154 Um/ Wm leW, SW17 

OeeMf al WedRMd^t. 6ALHAM6363/4

o» Ui«t, lette* «Un«. Cote«. «♦▼<*». etc 
®mwgyWWWiW^

TC8MS FAIT fXCHANGO
thyei SpeoaL.t (it 40 y«o<»

Riunier

SALES ANO SIBV1Œ
CHAS. L FOOTY LTD. 20 DtNMAN H, W 1
SATS. Mi 5 GEB 18 fl

MAURICE 
PLACQUET

BUR MS Orbi! 3 Amplifter 116 
HNDEBTramalui 138
SCIMIB Zodiac 30 90 gnv
StLMfl Ba««maMor 113 gnu 
SUMER Goliath Bail

Speaker 60 fna.
BUINST R 2 132 çm.
FRAMUS Star Batt 62 gne
HOFNER Cammlltaa 70 pnt.
GIBSON E.S 335 Î D C 162 pne
Os I TSCH Tonnottovan 165 gru.
GIBSON L7«$/H 100
IP1FH0NE Rivoli 162 «n«.
LFVIN Jumba. S/H 33 gne.
LUDWIO Blue Oyilw .. 263 |«.
TBIXQN WMio pearl, 

camplala 100 pm.
8DOWARI Blue pearl.

complete 35 gm
IiliWichTieToìd^ Anon, wj 

ACO 7524

NEW AND SECONDHAND 
EASIEST TERMS. PART EXCHANGE 

MAIL WriH CONFIDB4CE

GROUP BARGAINS Im B, bfm, Lyn, « ytm. m DM 
to« M Meea 4 6vm erti ma» put UO 
aww o ma m____ nw
to- DL hmto. Itoi fato---------------  M
to«Sl»f~R tpfaafto» toA one Lift 
tn— Cl. Hy.H I f orx r»4 fR» . „ O
to- to toefny J «Amo — d
hmm to. tom til___________M
tofam Set. Um Mddb____ to
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Beat band for
months.ten

for Easy Beat.

in the band's approach 
at the RoyaL
because Easy Beat is 
little bit of trad and a

You get that little edge coming from the organ, 
so It’s not a pure unison It’s not an electronic sound 
either, apart from the echo—we reproduce it in the 
studio for Easy Beat

The BBC
criticised for failing to 
support our big bands. 
One bandleader who 
has no complaints is 
Johnny Howard, who 
has led the resident

Johnny 
Howard

Easy 
nearly 
When 
week.

I saw him this 
he told me:

talks to 
Max Jones

THE BBC have given me more support than 
anybody else. Easy Beat has been a tremen

dous help, of course—probably the biggest break 
I’ve had.

About two years ago we had a weekly lunchtime 
show. One o’clock Jump, and one way and another 
the band's done a good many broadcasts. I’m very 
grateful to the BBC.

It’s quite a large band for Easy Beat. We're prob
ably the biggest accompanying unit that's ever been 
on the show.

At a time when people are talking about bands 
being finished—getting smaller all the time, and so 
on—I feel this is one up for the music business in 
general. All credit to the show's producer, Ron 
Belchicr.

I started out with the conventional big dance band: 
seven brass, five reeds and four rhythm. But I had 
to cut it down for Easy Beat.

For that I kept the four trumpets and just used 
one saxophone, besides myself on tenor, plus four 
rhythm.

Fringe artists
That was for about six months, during which time 

I kept the big band going. In view of the success 
of the new line-up, I decided on a permanent change 
—swallowed the whole idea of a big band.

By now I was at the Royal. Tottenham, and 1 
evolved a group consisting of four trumpets, two 
saxophones (doubling everything), one trombone, 
Biano doubling organ, guitar, drums and bass doub- 

ng bass guitar.
I’m in front, and I play occasionally. And that’s 

the programme and inthe instrumentation 1 use on 
the ballroom at Tottenham.

There’s no basic difference 
to Easy Beal and to working

The approach is identical 
basically a pop show, with a 
few fringe artists thrown in.

And aside from our own bits, we have to accom
pany everybody on the programme, except the 
groups.

Now at the Royal, it is primarily a very young 
audience. So we are entertaining the same sort of 
people.

Remember, the Royal is the home of the Dave 
Clark Five and the Migil Five. It has quite a 
pedigree so far as the teenbeat scene goes.

we've played opposite all these groups—well, it's 
the kind of hall where both groups are top of the 
bill. We are one of the few big bands able to crack 
Tottenham.

True, we went in determined to crack IL I’m not 
concerned with educating people but with business. 
I don't look down on the youngsters. I’ve gone out 
of my way to get on their wavelength.

But, basically. I enjoy pop music, so it isn't n 
struggle. I’m not doing something I dislike when I 
cater for the young audience. I expect I like the 
good pop records as much as the kids do.

Firecracker
Which groups do I like? Well, the Beatles . . . 

they have genuine star quality, regardless of pub
licity. They have what it takes. I mean, you could 
put sacks over their heads and they'd still get away. 
They stand head and shoulders above the ocher 
groups.

Then the Migil Five are pretty tremendous. Their 
roots ahe definitely tn real rhythm-and-blues. Prob
ably at heart they are jazz boys who^re made a 
successful transition to the pop scene.

Brian Poole’s Tremeloes have always Impressed 
me as being sound musically. And a girl we had on 
Easy Beat the other week is this Lulu. When you 
sec her in action she’s a real firecracker.

We've worked with most of the groups and pop 
stars at close quarters, so we get a chance -io 
evaluate them. And I’ll tell you tnis: there's some 
consolation to being in the band profession.

I'm hoping that our new single. "Rinky dink", will 
show that we have stayed with the scene. We got 
an unusual sound by combining female voice, 
soprano sax and organ In unbon.

You must have a gimmick, and this is ours I luid 
a bee in my bonnet about using a girl's voice—it’s 
my singer, Laura Lee—and after experimenting, we 
evolvea this combination .
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P. J. PROBY 
reviews the 
latest pops 
in the

BLIND DATE

Spotlight on the

BARRON KNIGHTS

the RAY CHARLES
and WOODY
HERMAN tours

Special report 
and features on

A FABULOUS
Peter, Paul and Mary MUSIC AND LYRICS 

of hits by

PETER 
PAUL & 
MARY 
including

LET'S HA VE VALUE FOR MONEY

MÄy should
we have to
buy hit

discs twice?
1AM an ardent fan of both the Beatles and the 

Bachelors. But 1 consider It unfair that the latest 
albums by these two top groups Include tracks which 

have been previously Issued on single releases.
It doesn't only apply to 

the Beaties and Bachelors, 
but to the Searchers, Dave 
Clark and other star acts.

The Bachelors' album, 
however, must take the bis
cuit It includes the group's 
last FIVE hit singles.

And I'd have thought the 
Beatles would have been 
the last group to run out 
of new material.

A plea to all concerned in 
future LPs: can we please 
have belter value for 
money?—MARTIN AIREY, 
Bolton, Lancashire.
• LP WINNER

Sacrilege
[T is sacrilege for Mary 

1 Wells, Dionne Warwick 
and Marvin Gaye to be 
called rhythm-and-blues.

How can they be classed 
with people like John Lee 
Hooker, Muddy Waters and 
the other great blues sing
ers?—B. BOYLE, Horsham, 
Sussex.

Moneys worth
AA^HAT right has Donald 
* * Byrd to say that

Ornette Coleman "cheats 
the public"?

Anyone listening to Cole
man’s "Beauty is a rare 
thing", from "This is our 
music", would realise that 
the public gets more than 
its money’s worth. — MRS. 
RACHEL HAWKINS, Read
ing.

Lost throne
CJERE is how Elvis Pres- 
** ley can regain his lost 
throne:

First, stop making a 
string of second-class musi
cals. Next, make no more 
than two films a year and

OWTO

ELVIS — the road back] / ()plui6ó.postala
BLOSSOM MUSIC LTD., 25 DENMARK ST., W.G2

MODERN ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
SOLO, RHYTHM & BASS GUITARS

PARADE OF GUITAR
No I I ONLY HAVE EYES - YOU GO TO MY HEAD 

ETC
No 2 MARGIE—WHFN YOU’RE SM1UNG-CAUFORNIA.

I I
■ï

SOUNDS OF THE 60’*
No. I MOONLIGHT BAY - STARS WILL REMEMBER, ETC
No. 2 AM I BLUE - FORTY SECOND ST. - SHEIK, ETC

Prica 3/6 Eoch Book 3/10 By Po»»
noM rout
DÍALE» O» FELDMANS LONDON, W.l

worth. Staffs.
• LP WINN]

organ or an R&B

Stones

MAILBAG

IE

mouth 
sound.

They 
create

Stones' popularity. — JOHN 
HUMPHREY, guitarist, the 
Visitas, Rochester, Kent

think they can 
another Rolling

Stones, but the Animals are 
probably the only group of 
this kind who will reach

concentrate on dramatic 
roles.

Record new songs, both 
rockers and ballads. Then 
tour the United States, have 
a film made of the concerts, 
and sell it to TV stations 
throughout Europe so mil
lions of fans could see him.

That way, Presley would 
leave the Beatles and every
one else way behind. — 
GORDON TAN SER, Tam-

ing popsters adjust their 
allegiance accordingly, over
night

If Mantovani were sud
denly declared "in", they 
would all rush out and buy 
his records.—T. LOGAN, 
London Ell.

Colyer story
TV HEN will Ken Colyer's 
’ ’ Jazzmen next be fea

tured on radio or TV?
Several bands are regu

larly appearing, but others 
hardly ever get a break.

How about a programme 
telling the Colyer story. 
What a showcase for musi
cians he has played with 
all these years.—EDWARD 
I .AKER. Southsea.

Tony is tops
TONY BENNETT says In 
* MM he doesn’t know 

how his recent surge of 
popularity came about

Could it be because he 
is an intelligent singer sing
ing intelligent, beautiful, 
adult songs? His recent 
single, "When Joanna loves 
me”, is a perfect example.

But I’ve heard it just 
once on the BBC. Thanks, 
Jack Jackson! — ROY 
COBURN, Southend-on-Sea.

Deejay Don
yHANKS, MM, for the re- 
A cent article on disc- 

Jockey Don WardelL
It’s about time someone 

recognised this talented 
disc-jockey. He's the new 
deejay the public needs and 
is bound to make it in 
Britain—LOIS HOLLANDS, 
Ray Conni if Club, Eri th, 
Kent.

Floaters
qpODAY’S pop scene Is 
1 nearly a* mad as the

election scene.
Suddenly, the Beatles are 

out, the Rolling Stones are 
in and thousands of float-

Muddy who?
J ONG JOHN BALDRY 
■“* said in MM that Muddy 
Waters’ name was now a 
household name.

I disagree. If you went up 
to an average mod or 
rocker and asked if they’d 
heard of Muddy Waters, 
you would get a blank ex- 
Rcession and: "Who?" — 

L A. CLARKE. Dagenham.
Essex.

Now—an LP
HAVING just heard the 

fine single by Louis 
Armstrong and Dave Bru
beck, “Nomad”, I hope it 
Is not long before they 
team up for an album.

A selection of Dave’s
compositions would be good 
by Satchmo and Brubeck 
together. — CHARLES 

Dumbarton,McCORMACK, 
Scotland.

Sexless
JUDGING by 
" lott’s letter.

folk
reader Al- 

“Sexless
folk", In last week’s MM, 
he has not heard Cyril
Tawney, Martin V,
Nadia Cattouse, Alex Camp
bell and Steve Benbow, to 
name Just a few.

Hear these people, Mr 
Allott, and your views will 
change—BARRY BEATTIE, 
London NW6.

Real thing
V/ES, Roderick Allott I, 
1 for one, agree that so- 

called folk music Is a crash
ing, king-size bore.

But remember, real folk 
music is of the people. The 
snide, coy, tiresome things 
you refer to are kept alive 
only by a cult, and a dying 
cult at that

Today’s folk music is 
Kp! — HARRY HUGHES, 

ndon SE24.

Tribute from America
DECENTLY my father visited

England and among the 
things he brought back were your 
music paper*.

Among these was the Melody 
Maker, which I consider the best 
of all. Here in America we have 
teen magazines which discuss 
movie and music start, but noth
ing like the MM.

England doesn't know how 
lucky it is. having a paper like 
yours.

Incidentally, the Rolling Stones 
arc GEAR! Anybody want to 
correspond with an R£rB Fan?— 
SUE MICHAUD, 46 Fairmount 
Boulevard, Long Island. New 
York, USA.

Hello Louis!
LOUIS ARMSTRONG’S 

"Hello, dolly!” success 
is a thorn In the side of 
disc-Jockeys, publicists and 
record companies who have, 
since the mid-fifties, or
dained it that the public 
should be swamped with 
teenage tastes, whereby 
gimmickry triumphs over 
artistry. — LESLIE GAY
LOR, Newport, Isle of 
Wight

More Stones ?
AS a member of a group 

featuring ballads, may 
I tell reader John Heath
cote that recording mana
gers don’t want to know 
these days, upless demon
stration records have a

The Glyndeboume of Jaxx

GUILDFORD JAZZ FESTIVAL
CIVIC HALL, JULY 10th and 11th

Programma, SATURDAY, JULY 11 th
11 a.m.-Finoh of Nationwide Jazz Group» Competition

3 p.m.—“The Place of Jazz In the World of 
Contemporary Music"
(An interesting illustrated folk by CHARLES FOX)

TUBBY HAYES BIG-BAND
plus DICK MORRISEY QUARTET

Programme, FRIDAY, JULY 10th
« P « -GUILDFORD PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Soloist—Phillip Challis. Conductor Vernon Hondley
American in Paris”, Gershwin, plus.Ploy [azz works

works by BLACHER, MORTON GOULD, HARRIS

mH PROGRAMMO i Tkk«H ord mlormobe« fro« JAZZ FESTIVAL, HMMCTAL 
ornas. Guaof oto, suwy

TWtol parati FailHW tkkgt 2$/-. concavi 5AkIQ/-, 12/4, "d
4*y 17/4 Morning Montas* l/> Cameft IQ/-

DRUMMERS!
are you 
missing

If you hart n't soon the 
lolest htmlr (oto- 
logue you oral 
Thorts 40 yews of 
oiporionco behind 
■vMylhing ihove in it 
Thh Is why homier 
drums ore supreme for 
sound and design 
find out for yourself— 
ploy them I 
luf first, hove a look 
al the range.

Send for the 
Catalogue—today I
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